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SPECIAL CLEARING OFM Cadet T. G. Adams, Truro. 

Cadet H. L. Cassidy, Tata
I,® Two or More Persons 

May Use One 
Account

1a magouche. >
Cadet Gerald Kennedy, Hilden. 

Cadet N. A. MacKenzie, Elms-
to Wadded Quilts$

m dale.k..
J. Andrews, Oxford.
W. H. Blok, Upper Nine Mile

W. polburn, Truro.
S. M. Fenton, Trufo.

A. E. Keyes, Elmsdale.
C. M. Mitchell, Jeddore.
C. W. MacKenzie, Truro.
H. W. McLeod Truro.

L. F. McCallum, Central Onslow 
L. J. Jewell, Truro.

C. E. Otterson, Belmont.
G. E. Talbot, Truro.
G. S. Ta ye, Trurol 

C. Thompson, Elmsdale.

i
ito ti iRiver.43 BALES

-

to IThe "joint account" is a very popular 
feature of The Bank of Nova Scotia 
Each person may deposit or withdraw 
independently. Interest quickly 
and with two saying, the grovyth of the 
account is more rapid and pleasing.

to I• ^
service. iAt GREATLY REDUCED PRICESto

to o iaccrues.to iIn order that we may start out next season with entirely net 
designs, although prices will be higher, we have decided to plea 

this little balance at the following prices :

1to
to 1to %

Husband and wifer—brother andaI sister—
father and son, or others, are enabled to 
save systematically by this means..45

to $

to
to 9 Bales all full double bed size.

6 Bales
7 Bales
8 Bales 
6 Bales 
4 Bales 
3 Bales

43 Bales

Special $2 aIMPORTANT MEETING.to 1

2.75 ; 
3.25 :

a ato ii ii a -THERev. W. A. Ross, General Secretary 
of Maritime S. S. Association will 
meet with the S. S. County executive 
Committee on Wednesday, Jan. 29 
at First Presbyterian Church Hall at 
3PM and from 4-6 of same day with all 
the district officers of the County who 
can attend; as Mr. Rosa wishes to 
explain the new plans for Sunday 
School work as outlined by the Mari
time Sunday School Association and 
also to make arrangements for a tour 
of District Conventions it is hoped all 
committee, members will make a 
special effort to be present.

----------------—

PRESBYTERIAN W GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY AWARDS.

I Bank of Nova Scotiato9 a a a a a$

W R A. MINGIE # 
Manager 

Truro Branch

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund . Id,000,000

. 130,000.0003.7a a am Resources .
Sii ii 4.ii ii a1 &i a is a 5.ii

i. ii ii 7.2«

M. C.BORN.

SOLEY—Great Village, Col. Co., 
Jan. 17, 1919 to Pte. and Mrs. A. 
Keith Soley, a son.

The London Gazette announces 
that among the Military Cross winnersThe better lines havo.very high class coverings^ 

Some with Pink and blue Silk borders.
is:

Lieut. Fred Benn 
26th Battalion, 
New Brunswick.BORN.Upper Londonderry, N. S.—Rev. 

F. M. Milligan, Minister. 
Cèrtificateï.ist 1—Lucy F. Fletcher. 

Upper Bass Hiver, N. S.—Rev. J. E. 
Fort es Minister.
” — ite List 2—Framses

Imported Dawn Quilts at $9.75 and $11.7 REID—Highland Village, Col Co, 
N. S., January 4, 1919, to illx. and 
Mrs. Arthur P. Reid, a son—Elmer 
Leslie.

r JONES—At Victoria, B. C., Jan. 19th 
Mrs. Jones, relict of the late W. A, 
Jones, aged 77 years.m

vid

:*'**j;.
D.

Silver Seal—James D. MacKel 
Irene E. L. Corbett, Allan E. Da’ 
son, George F. Davidson.

Red Seal—Allan E. Davidson.

1
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1 Car Sydney Slag♦
MRS. WILLIAM R. WILLIAMS.

;CONGOLEUM RUGS
, Durable, Sanitary, Artistic, Economics

We have a big stock in all sizes.
1\ x 11 yds. $ 2.90 
2x3 yds. 10.80 
3x3] yds. 19.00

Ostrea Lake, January 17 ■— The 
community of Ostrea Lake, Halifax 
County, is again deeply saddend 
in the death of Grace, beloved wife 
of William R. Williams, on January 
10th, aged twenty-eight years. In 
her death the community suffers a 
very great loss, as she was of a bright 
and loving disposition which endeared 
her to> a host of friends. She was a 
devoted member of the Church of 
England, being seldom absent from 
the service, and for many years she 
filled faithfully the position of organ
ist. Besides a husband, she is mourned 
by a father and step mother, also 
three brothers, Owen and Clifford in 
the navy, and Guy overseas, in the 
25th Battalion.

mi1
1V •
X

The up-to-date Floor Covering.1 Watch the first good sledding and 
come and load up. The winter is the 
best time to get it home.1x2 yds. $ 2.70 

2x2 yds. 5.40 
3x3 yds. 16.00

1] x 2 yds. $ 4.00
2] x 3 yds. 13.50 
3x4 yds. 21.50

CONGOLEUM, by the yard, 2 yds. wide, per running yd. $2.25 
CONGOLEUM RUG BORDERS,

Also Feed, Flour, etc., and the very best 
Molasses on the market.like oak flooring, 24 inches wide, 

per yd. 80c.; 36 inches wide, per yd. $1.20
Colored Booklet mailed on request. CALL EARLY AND OFTENWe Pay Freight on orders amounting to $10.00

VERNON & CO. VFurniture and Carpets' 1

si -*-■

IN MEMORIAM.

FRED NELSON #*From the Massachusetts General 
Hospital have lately graduated among 
others, Muriel Louise Fulton, Stcw- 
iacke, and Mildred Stevens, Wallace.

Mr. Warren Harvie, of Summer-1 A. H. B£ltT 
ville, Hants Co., has one flock of hens' AWAY1 
with an

In loving memory of our dear sqj 
pte. Ernest Howard 820297, Killed 
in Action, 8th Bn. January 25 1918. 

Inserted by Father and Mother.
Somewhere in France where duty led 

He fills a patiriot grave.
The lark sings high above his head 

Only the lark knows the hallowed 
bed.

Where lies oui soldier brave.

LE TT , PASSES

average of 24 years. Still 
older in another flock, the average of 
which is 36 years. Is there anoth er 
henery in Hants Co., which 
duce such a record'—Hants

GENERAL MERCHANT

Stewiacke, N S.

ised Was Popular Employee 
I Dennison MIg. Co.—Re

mains Will Be Taken to Maine 
Journal./ lor Interment.

Dl

can pro - t

LOST—Between Truro and Central 
Onslow on Saturday night Jan
uary 18th, ladies black fur muff. 
Finder please leave at News Office. 

22-l-2d 2w.

; The death of Albert H. Bartlett,
123 Howe Street, for many years 
valued employee of the Dennison Mfg.
Co., where he had held a responsible 
position as a foreman, occurred at 
the Framingham hospital Wednesday 
afternoon at the age of 42 years.

Mr. Bartlett, who has been in 
failing hçalth for some time, is sur
vived by hifc wife and three child- 

the oldest being seven years^of 
He also leaves his mother and 

brother, James C. Bartlett, who 
lives at 20 Pond street, this town.

The deceased was. affiliated with
Pericles lodge 4, Knights of Pythias There recently passsed away>at 
and his death is a source of de^p ree 0yster Pondf Guysboro, at the great | 
gret to a wide circle of friends. The agc of 101 years, M ary, widow of 
funeifal service will be held at G^ace Robert H> Carr, • death being rather 
Congregational chapel Saturday/ at due tQ old age than to arty specific 
9.30 A. M. and the remains will be ai,mcnt Indced. Mrs. Carr haa
taken to Bethel, Me., for interment enjoye(j extraordinarily good health
Friends are requested to omit flowers. up to ^ vetÿ shortttime before her 
-Framingham, Mess, Papefj. . dejltil. -Mrs.‘sCarr was of Scottish '

Mr. Bartlett was a sonvn-law- « ance8{r« her .rnaidoA name- having
Mr. and Mrs. John- Logan, , Alice been ^eiigusonp andf' she *jas known
Street, Truro—hia wife being formerly] throughout^ the '^strict in w,hiçh; 
MissSâdieLogan.sie lived for hto great age He#

vigor, up to the vfery end of her life 
remarkable. News of her death 
received with regret in the vidt

* a
Minards Liniment Cures Burns, ft

Sacred the ground wheie a sol die) 
sleeps

Who came at his country’s call. 
Onward the tide of battle sweeps, 

Only the laTk o'er his bosom weeps, 
Yet he gave to the world his all. 

22-1-ld-l n.

i j
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CLOTHING
ren,
age.I a MRS. MARY CARR DIES AT 

101 YEARS OF AGE.
When you go to a Tailor, you are asked to pay from $35 to $50 

for a suit of Clothes. In contrast to this, drop in and ask us to 
show you one of our Suits for

J
/

$16.75if

E. P. CROWE, Limited
STEWIACKE, N. S.

was 
was
circle of those who knew her.

Minards Liniment Cures Dan
druff! ~P. S.—Book your orders for SLAG and FERTILIZERS.\
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Stocktaking Sale
B. J. ROGERS, Limited

Bargains in Ladies, Misses and 
Childrens Coats and Dresses,

Special prices on all ready-to-wear. Many other special 
bargains In other departments 

* ' iBoys Heavy Velvet 
Cord Suits 
sizes 3 to 5

Navy and Brown

iAnere Hose, specials In 
iftns Seconds sweater Coats

55c. 3.75 & 4.00$3.75
Large Table of Remnant-, Cottors, Prints, Dress 

Goods at quick clearing prices
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about $6,009 rame back from patients 1 
and besides the $1,000 contributed 

1 l>y the Ladies' Aid the Municipal 
| Council and Town Council also made 
grants.

The speaker pointed out that, to
day, costs would he much higher. 
He explained that to find the

1 cost of operating
a small hospital treating 350 to 375 
patients yearly, in a Hospital such,

I for instance, as Harbor View, Sydney 
! Mines, where the cost is $1.75 per 
day, you would get the average stay 

; of the patients in the Hospital which 
iis about 21 days, and the cost per 
patient $1.75 per day, in this instance j 
the cost would $1.75 multiplied by 
21 by say 350 patients.

He also explained that hospitals 
having nursing schools, reduced their 
cost of operation, materially, because 
of using the services of the nursing 
pupils instead of having to maintain 
an entire staff of trained nurses.

EAT ONE TABLET! END sj 

ALL STOMACH MISERY f
IN PRAISE. S. A.

An economy that is a pleasure 
to exercise

Drink a well-made cup of delicious q

t
Strong Endorsallon to Salva- 
ntsls Million-Dollar Drive.

^ h Grace the Duke of Devonshire, 
Go rnor-General of Canada; Sir Ro- 
bez Borden, Prime Minister; Sir Wil- 
fri< Laurier, and many other leading 
citj -ns of the Dominion, heartily en- 
doi » the Salvation Army’s campaign 

Bise one million dollars for demo
tion and reconstruction work, 
letters promising support to the 

Dr e and praising the work of the 
Sa ation Army during the war, fol- 
loi ; —
|J ie Duke of Devonshire: Best wis- 
1 bei or the success of your Red Shield 

The moment you eat a tablet or two 1 Dr e for $1,000,000 for the Canadian 
of Pape's Diapepsin all the indigestion ( ho| d overseas w'ork of the Salva- 
pain and dyspepsia distress stop. I .. , T . ,

Your disordered stomach will feel tl(* Army. I hope this Drive will be 
fine at once. ge| rously supported by the people of

These pleasant, harmless tablets of C« ada

». «... — i~...... .|W*»»SS£“ ”i4K2Eas££K2
operation of hospitals as follows;, ------------------------------------------------------- 1 enéavor of the Salvation Army to

St. Joseph’s Hospital, Glace Bay, that 75 per cent of the beds would rae a Million Dollars for its Canadian
cost of operation, per patient, per be in constant use. The speaker would ho^ie and overseas work. The effort
day, $1.09. This he explained is ah- suggest that, approximately, ofte Salvation Army in aid of the na-
normally low because it is run by tigal purpose is worthy of the highest
nursing sisters who receive no salary. sid.uuu.uu a year ajreciation

^ arm out h Hospital, the cost is would be the upkeep. A large amount Jpir "Wilfrid Laurier: I have the honor 
$1^0 per day. 0f this would be returnable from -the to acknowledge receipt of your com-

ighland View Hospital, Amherst, patients. The Nova Scotia Govern- nWhication, informing me that you are 
The addrPRR nf Dr ® cost is $L.3« per day. ; ment also gives a bonus or subsidy ngjring a special appeal for assistanceHalifax onTeh” If of a Hospital'for 1 °f 30c per day per patient; the She Salvation Army. I can testify

Truro town and Colchester Cnnntv s ^,45 day- The abnormal cost, Municipal and Town Council would, tp-the good work done for many years 
Friday evening *ATad my Han h N«w Waterford he explained is doute£, add Gr3nt9 and the ladies Pet by your association, and I will

trdo= t ^^^Hdd0theregt- - ll^ir^GiLt learn of

In opening his address Dr. McDou-1 thec“s ner patient per d^y Is' '' MANUEL BAPT,ST CHURC»‘ work on the Canadian and all
gall stated that he came to the meet- ; $C16 TMs low rate is also due to ' SUNDAY N,GHT" GOOD T^nts is greatly appreciated hy
ing to render any service he could in the nursing sisters operating it without i PROGRAM -BAND IN AT- 4 j1" the

the interests of a Hospital for this nay 1 TENDANCE- CHURCH FILL- Jry has asslsted al1 other organiza-
Constituency He congratulated the Pictou Hospital, a very small one,! ED TO OVERFLOWING. f *Hed TZZZ2 ^
people of Truro for getting together $2.26 per day j ______ j6aPy ai<*e(* m floatation of our
'annyH“wn‘tcarweUSbengua8gededbythits ^ H°SpitaI $1'5° ’ r,The, ™em°rial serv!ce in Immanuel If.^.^oweU: I wish you every sue i
schools and hospitals and he invited M rl Church fUnday evenmg ™as a kraad J i„ your demobilization and recon- !

his hearers to study the work and «in ” ’ E°W' “ZZ Standp01nt'. *ction million-dollar campaign. The I
results of the small hospitals already n ; ■ , v «tendance was a record one ,n the * work of the Salvation Army is de-1
established thruout Nova Scotia , Z [Z* Z ? / f'Z A °L Z ■ ^ aVallab'e #‘"8 »f suoport of all good citizens.!

u , . , u OLOUa- land View Hospital, at Amherst, seat in the auditorium, vestry and »__ j - - i . ,. , .,It is not long since Aberdeen .vi . u- u lu t-» \ n . > . , , “ * y ailu IJeard nothing but appreciation of itHosnitnl__thp fiJt Z , Wlth whlch the Doctor was more gallery being taken. Standing room gm overseas
Nova Senfin— f J ■ ^xt m familiar he pointed out that the high being at a premium;—and many others

\ . ’ s ,d m Naw Glas- cost3 there, to some extent, are due could not gain admission to the build-
to come »lSnnTS%m Ï,C H Z™ ‘° the that there is no Nursing ing. The Truro Citizens Band under» 
have played 8 "ma Hospitals School. Excepting for a period in the leadership of Bknd Master Elliott, I 

P y | the early history of the hospital, when was present in full force and in good i
a big part | there was division in the town, there form accompanied the choir in the I

■ ■ in the country around Ask the haS been no trouble in the mainten- rendering of such hymns
people of any town having one of ance and the aPeaker felt that with My God to Thee”, “Lead Kindly 
these hospitals if they wiU give it up TrUr° unlted n0 trouble would ever Light,” and “Abide With Me.” Dur- 
You will find that they s0 value the be Mpencnced m financing the main- ing the taking of the offering the se- 
services that these hospitals ale tTOance. He strongly urged, with lection, “Perfect Day”.

Pape’s Diapepsin at once 
stops acidity, gas, dyspep

sia, indigestion.

BAKER’S COCOAUndigested food! Lumps of pain; ‘ to 
belching gas, acids and sourness. \V hen bil 
your stomach is all upset, here * 
tant relief—No waiting!

is ina- ! Th

A A with a meal, and it will 
be found that less of 
other foods will be re
quired, as cocoa is very 
nutritious, the only popu
lar beverage containing 
fat. Pure and wholesome.

A

f

sail Jl i □
ADDRESS OF DR. McDOUGALL 

AT COLCHESTER HOSPITAL 
MEETING.
ACADEMY HALL TRURO-, 
JAN. 17.1919.

(:

Walter Baker & Co. Limited □

Established 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE No. 11-690

on

Deposits in our Savings Department. Draw interest from 
the first and fifteenth of every month4

41 percent
IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS 
Savings Accounts Opened Maintained by Mail 

Liberty Bonds taken for safe keeping

Cosmopolitan Trust CompanyCREPORT MAN PRESIDENT 
tOSTON CANADIAN CLUB. 60 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass

I Deposits go on interest the first and fifteenth of every
month'

as “Nearer itt Sketch of a Breezy Man’s 
arter.

(Boston Canadian Club News.)
* ; Currie Doleman, President . 
adian Club of Boston, was born ; 
FReckenort, She"

was ver
ityoi

The best service cannot be givJL and cor°df'^, ar? Tjhere VSS 'At' thC*?

Pf 10 the sick, poof or rich W-ithoufTa e sai”’^n Amnerst, during the split. Patriotic airs by the Band was very y<
*J hospital. A hospital is a great bojn fh“.th€ h™pital there was most much appreciated. {K

to thé medical profession. It creates ,"e™c,ent . and nearl> failed because Members of the Great War Veteran! p?j 
a healthy rivalry among the doctors dlvlalon amon8 the people and Association were present and occupiei his
and gives them the best that science ,ween the Peopla and the physi- special seats reserved for them,
affords to treat their patients. You C!ans.', Z claims tbat tbe Physicians The address by pastor Knott Wai 
place in the hands of your doctor sho . d be consulted and have a large an eloquent, patriotic, sympathetic wl, 
the opportunity to do his best, scienti- sa^,n the early establishment. and inspiring one, befitting the oc- and
fically. fihe. f,rst cost pf a hospital is not casion. It would be impossible to Llo‘

Speaking of himself, personally. !mpo£tant’ no m,oney sh<>uld be spared to do it full justice in an article of this >ls< 
the Doctor testifies that he could not !" or,6'na cost t0 . make the kind, suffice it to say, that it was ?y
have developed but for the advantages h°8pltal .modern’ convenient and listened to with rapt attention from «id 
brought about by the Highland View e hcle,lt 111 every w ay, so that when beginning to end.
Hospital, established in the town of T™ establlshcd regardless of costs, ; The names of the fallen heroes were „ , „ ,
Amherst when he was located there the aanaal everlasting maintenance then called, and in response, thirteen C novrTdv'inc in iniih (HoTln h 
The hospital gave a spirit of buoyancy kaPt at a minimum girls came forward and each in turn inkrét was acquhed and the Anffiew i

• and satisfaction to the medical pro- f , ecor”mencJe(*, at the beginning, gave the particulars concerning the U. Lloyd Corporation formed, the 
fession, and the patients got the , haVe the plans of a recognized hero they represented, and as a tri- ?ew members being Rhichard C. j 
benefit. A hospital is a great factor hoaP‘tal architect, who in one thousand bute to their memory, each deposited {leering o^Mr^eretenT'lMO1 i 
in bringing the medical profession „ wJ**4'8, ?■ exper'en<;e> would a white carnation at tlm foot of the ttoeSeintereste of Ltofd Corporatio 
together. It is a big asset to a town. i L ,hIIlai 111IiKS w*uc^1 meant Honor Roll. Specially prepared for was purchased by Mr. Doleman and I 

The speaker considered that the 3 Iarge matter eventually. , the occasion. associates, Mr. Doleman succeeding 1
time is, now, come when a hospital .A**®* having the hospital establish-1 After the benediction by the pastor, MrXlman1 married M\J
for Truro and Colchester is essential. •’ ulJder no circumstances, make the the audience stood with bowed heads Alice^Tait, an English gir!.d The i 
A hospital is always a public economy. '”ls ake of getting a cheap superin- while the “Dead March in Saul” family consists of one daughter. | _

Referring to finances, the Doctor tendent- "ltb » proper hospital was rendered by the organist, Miss Tke Lloyd Corporation own and I 
mentioned, particularly first th. and the ri«ht sPirit of pliysicians the Park. °P«ate seven stores in Boston and
Highland View Hospital' in Amherst. J bhreakin/' ,tbe SUCCaas orif k’oI1°wing is a list of the thirteen aVnotledge’d VaX's ^ theTr
This was built while he was there in f ' f the undertaking will de- fallen Heroes: line. "
1904 at a cost of pend entirely uP°n the Superintend- !

ent. In this connection he laid a I 
large blame for the division, at the 

The money was raised by the town *JG8inning of the Amherst Hospital, ; 
issuing debentures for the amount. and future, to the Superintend- j 
The hospital is a 26 bed hospital. enti,and he had no praises too great !
The equipment was,largely, supplied to 8ing for the Superintendent of the ! 
by the ladies of the town, thru a Aberdeen Hospital, who has made it 
Ladies Hospital Aid Committee, at a success from the very beginning 
a cost of something over $5,000. The sa*d to not let a few dollars stand 
operating room was also equipped by in the way of getting the very best and 
the ladies at a cost of over $1,000. mos^ escient Superintendent that can 
This Ladies Committee is still active lje found in the country. .
•and contributes $1,000 a year to the Even with the right Suporintend- 
luaintenance of the Institution.

Cornet sj -

eA afecepted a position with 
► iohnston & Co', n Locke- 
h engaged in a general mer- 
pg business. He kept up 
les, however, and at the age 
Mr took the provincial exam- 
'for teachers, passing the same

sqno

► *V
I

of

^an
Shorts

$45.30 per ton 
50.00 “

Sampson Feed 55.50 “ 

Schumacher 58.50 “ “

ors.
■e age of 20 hé arrived in Boston 

cured employment with Andrew 
the well known optician (who 
as a Shelburne Co., bpy.) 
gent application to business he 
trated his value to the firm, 
1894 the firm of Andrew J. 

LloyJ&. Co., was formed, the members 
being Louis E. Kerstein and D.

it

ii

BORDEN MILK CO., LTD.,
TRURO, N. S.

9-l-4w

GREAT BARGAINSWilliam Bonnell 
Ralph Burton Sweet. 
Henry Caudle.
George Oscar Singer. 
Chester Fisher. 
Gerald Rae.
Zenas Hiltz.
James Robert Hopper. 
Clifford Young.
Elisha Mills.
Elmer Bryson 
Lyle Bryson.
Harold StClair Ryan.

$20,000.00. IM♦

BOOTS and SHOES
For Men, Women and Children.
.1.50 to $6.50 per pair.

COLCHESTER
COUNCIL.

MUNICIPAL

I We commend our Municipal Coun- 
; cil for refusing to take any action on !
; a request from someone in Toronto |
i to pass a resolution tasking for the We are alcn givi.. c_ . . _; abolition of the SenXte of Canada. , _,a *_? S° glVII18 Special Bargains
Our Municipal Councillors are our; in ury Goods, Ready to Wear Clothing

, business legislators, And not poli- ! FaiiCy Goods Etc 8
ticians. ' | ’ '

! We also commend the little informal U ADD O lAUZien 
presentation to Councillor Stanley ; ^ Ml I» D Ot lUnNSON

. , . .. "a" p,|f A. Archibald, Salmon River District
upon the market without any flourish . , . . . . . , *  ........ ,- —, .
over thirty years ago,. ■ It was put ^ Z “T t ^ " ZZ --------------------------=
up to meet the wants of a small section ~ ° Tile RoVfll Rnul, AI _

I but as soon as its merits became known, w ■ , r , ,, , ■ HOyal tSailk Of Cflnada
Thd liospitai cannot be a success it had a whole continent for a field, 1 6 . ouncl .cou ia'c 1 Incorporated 1889

! without the physicians. and it is now known and prized through ZL ^ uL '"T™ îî” Pald Capital '
The speaker said that, if he did not mit this hemisphere. There is nr- , ,.6 8s®ent for schools Horn the Reserve Fund and undivided 

know the Truro medical men he would thing equal to it. h e''"t very good rate of 50 <mnts per Total Assets
not be in Truro advising a Hospital. . —............... $100 to the extra fine rate of 65 cents, sAvings ,rrnimrro
He paid a tribute to them as a wide TRANSPORT SAFF eountvP|08<- 1 fUt re'! “! r‘ght,: tbe <‘nd interest paid haîf^early11^ W'th any amount from $1.00

: awake class of physicians with high TRANSPORT SAFE. county legislators likely know best; j RAFTS ‘ ‘ y
, purpose. Men who are diligent and T) , no body of men in Canada have ; orrespondents in ORDERS
studious. With a Hospital in Truro f transport Protesilans, with becn more liberal in their contnbu-;
it will be a delight to the speaker to ?°°0 Canadian RO,d‘Brs. sailing from ''ons to War and Patriotic"funds than OUT OF TOWN BadMM 
see the medical men of Truro develop , 'C‘®"a:.r‘- ?” aboul December 18 the good people of Colchester County. vr «
- they will developTin Hospital work Vladivostok, Siberia, reported by' 1 UTO>

wireless as having met with

i

-f-ent the success of the Institution, to 
Some six or seven years ago, when a very *ark'° degree, is dependent An Oil That Is Prized Everywhere, 

the speaker was familiar with the llpon 1,1,3 co-operation and the assist- —Dr. Thomas’ Eciectric Oil 
Amherst Hospital the cost of main- ance°f(he 
tenance ran in the vicinity of $9,000 —— ., .
to $10,000 a year, of this amount Med,c*I prolesslon,

Corner Prince and Walker 
9 Strcele, Truro, N. S.

!

Send your
12,911,700 
14,664,000. 

336,000,000 
upward

sold, drawn on our Branch es an

by jnafl, will receive prompt attention

M. DICKIE, Manager.

RAW
FURS

profits

any Part of the world.

TO us
1 *

The Doctor thought that, roughly .

and that, on investigating these, he risina, rv ‘ W,’d* ______ . Truro, writes the News E“‘’
might have to change Me estimate “ SUALI-l. .her subscritpion; "I ,oi,ld ."i Mrs' JIarry Kemp and Mr. and

tc.„ To get the .approximate cert ci 0tt„„ ~ hero-!'/"»? h a a' ilons the Home PaZ Z Mrs' W" «emp desire to thank their
6i in.-vntcnence ci such a fcorpital ot -- a, death oh the battlefield and a ! ale having lovelv mils We many friends for the many kindnesse-
«a U4 -U U , ITZL F- BrOT;c'- :Z™? rrk5 hi. l8St I wish the Newn™ Hapiv 1 *hown d«i»$ the atekness and Zt,

- ------- ^A-wUh^da<. {pUc-Monchj', user Jigsaw 7>d., a-PPy and Prosper- of their late buaband and so” Harr,
• 5-^Wi- ------------ ..... j. "

Lieut. D’Arcy J. M. Leek of the

CARD OF THANKS.
Being manufacturere and not buying to re- 

■SHF 1 «ell we always ae«ure the fairest grading and 
». the highest market prices. Quick 

Ws Nc price He* îesced bst ira gua
•ktrs eer-av»*e until you e*cert

returns !
ra.ntee to

h*R? v 
or reject our offer.

- »■

1

i

• i

Ê

V
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Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given By 

One Who Had It
m tue spring of 1893 I was at

tacked by .Muscular and Inilamma- 
,tory Rhcunmtium. I suffered as 
only those who have it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy 
afrer remedy, and doctor after doc
tor, but such relief as I received 
was only temporary. Finally, I 
found a remedy that cured mo com
pletely, and It has never returned. 
1 have given It to a number who 
were terribly afflicted and even 
bedridden with Rheumatism, and it 
effected a cure in every case.

1 want every sufferer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. Don't 
send a cent; simply mail your name 
and address and I will send It free 
to try. After you have used It and 
it has proven Itself to be that long- 
looked-for means of curing your 
rheumatism, you may sen* 
price of It, one dollar, but 
stand. I do not want your money 
Unless you are perfectly satisfied to 
send it. Isn't that fair? Whv suf- 

relieffer any longer when pos 
Is thus offered you free? 
lay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, Nto.GSOEGurney 
Bldg., Syracuse, N, Y.

Mr. Jaekaon b runanMbU. Above

itive 
Don’t de-

□
 □
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WflîlGlEYSBOYD’S
OU» JANUARY SALE 
of COATS and SUITS

home wedding.A PRETTYPICTORIAL REVIEW 
PATTERNS

HEW GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY.

The many friendirof Mrs.-Andrew 
Murray, Arthur St., Truro, were m 
a state of pleasant excitement when| 
her daughter Jennie Geggie Murray 

the 16th

1
!

Î
|was united in marriage on 

inst. to Henry Arthur Laird of the 
Tariff Department of the Canadian 
National Railways of Moncton, N. B.

The impressive ceremony of the 
Presbyterian Church was performed 
by the Rev. E. H. Ramsay of the 
First Church, New Glasgow.

took place in the

\ h “Heavy, heavy hangs over 
your head.”

New Ginghams, 
New Piques,
New Voiles,
New Shirtwaists, 
New Silks,
New Corsets 
New Underwear, 
New Holeproof 

Hosiery 
New Gloves.

has but one 
to quickly convert 
chandise into money. 
To do this prices have 
been cut deeply.

Buy Your Coat Now 
“ Suit “
“ Dress “

purpose,— 
mer-

;
The ceremony 

parlor of the home residence, which 
beautifully decorated by friends of 

the bride with smilax and cut flowers. 
The bride dressed in a gown of 

satin with trimmings of crepe

“0.1 know what It is. daddy! 
You held It too close and I 
smell It—It’s WRIGLEY’S!”

;

V> BB

it cream l_. 
de chêne, looked charming as she 
entered the parlor on the arm of theit

“Righto, sonny —give your 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
- your sweet tooth.”

bridegroom.
The hum of happy voices, the 

strains of wedding music as performed 
by Mrs. Win. McRae of New Glasgow 
and the congratulations of friends of 
the couple, mingled in joyous harmony.

The wedding luncheon lyas served 
by young lady friends of the bride 
resplendent with handsome gowns and 
youthful lovliness making a very at
tractive setting to the whole function 

. The toast to the bride was proposed 
by Dr. Kennedy of New Glasgow in 
a few well chosen words and suitably 
responded to by the groom.

The presents were numerous and 
valuable testifying to the popularity 
of the bride. Among the guests from 
a distance were Dr. E. Kennedy, Mrs. 
Wm. McRae, Mrs. Wm. Logan, Mrs. 
Baxter McDougall the Misses Marg
aret and Julia Cameron, all of Néw 
Glasgow.

Mr. and Mrs. Laird left on the 
Ocean Limited for Halifax and expect 
to reside in Toronto.

Great Sale of Embroideries 0n.Now
dr.w.s. carter. 

Chief Superintendent 
***• New Brunswick.

No advance over 1917 prices as we made large 
purchases and ate now just bringing them forward 
from our reserve stock.

of Educa-

■53TÎ
. t A----------- *

Special Sale 
Cashmere 

Hose

* lEASONABLEUndervests
and

Drawers

Large Size 
Bungalow 
Aprons

PROTEST
Chew ft After Every Meal

A'Truro, Jany 17, 1919 1
Editotof The News:

Sin- The Flavour Lasts!!

85c pair Special 85c. 90 cents police has been given that 
rates for telephones are to be material
ly meeased after this month. One I ’ 
wou 4not object to a reasonable in- j 
crease provided satisfactory service , 
was gven but at present the service ! 
is moetunsatisfactory.

morning I was met with the j 
questim “Where were you last evén- 1 
ing? I telephoned several times but 
could not get you;” while all the; 
evening I had been within a few steps 
of the telephone but got no call. 
Instantes like this could be multi
plied aid this is only 
trouble; there are many others.

SJioald not a strong protest be 
made, by telephone users, against 
any additional charge until 
assuredof abetter service?

the |
Made In Canada

10 yards White Canadian Flannelette $2.00.

Special Prices on all Furs. Si
ÜÉmm

I %R. S. Bovd & Go. mLi
i , \ - .1 /j ^Truro’a Largest Exclusive Retail Store one kind of ft!

HYMENEAL

Flowers for Winter. PERRY—TH6MAS we are

Y ours truly, i 
S. D. McLELLAN. j

The Baptist Church was thronged 
with people at 10 a. m. yesterday on 
the occasion of the marriage of Miss 
Ida Estelle Victoria Thomas, daughter 
of the Rev. W. B. Thomas, who during 
the past year or more has been minis
tering to the colored congregation at 
Lequille, and Rev. William Constant- 
tine Perry, pastor of the Zion Baptist 
Church in Truro. The centre of the 
church was reserved for guests and 

j Rev. G. D. Hudson performed the 
j ceremony. The bride, attired in 
j white gatin, with vqil and orange blos- 
I soms, entered the chuich oh^the lit# 
j of her father, preceded by little Miss 
j Mary Jackson, daughter of John Jack- 
. son of Lequille. also attired in white 
I and bearing two rings on a silver salver 
the double ring service being used. The 

I couple were otherwise unattended. 
The platform was tastefully adorned 

' with potted plants and a handsome 
pink and white bouquet was carried 
by the bride, while the organ pealed 
forth Lohengrin’s Wedding March, 

j The brief but impressive ritual of the 
Baptist ceremony united the happy 
couple who on their exit from the 
church were given an ovation of good 
wishes, the bride having become 
very popular durihg her stay here 
which has been principally her home 
since the Halifax explosion. Many 
friends also assembled at the railway 
station to wish them well when they 
took train at 1.07 amid copious show
ers of confetti, for their future home in 

, Truro.—The Spectator, Annapolis 
Royal, Jany. 17.

The Spectator also says: “Mr. andj 
Mrs. Oscar Clyke and Mrs. Bessie 
Albertha Paris, of Truro, were special 
guests at the Thomas Perry wedding 
yeaterday.”

! (Mr. and Mrs. Perry arrived in 
j Truro on Wednesday night.)

Place your orders now

Bulbs, Ferns and Potted Plants for the Home
i

SUCKLING & CHASE LTD

♦ :
DALfldUSIE UNIT WILL 

SOON BE HOMEWARD 
BOUTO. 68

98[Sealed Tight—Kept Right!;
Haliix. N. S„ —Jan. 18—It is

annountd here that No. 7 Canadian! rurSTFD J
Station». Hospital, the Dalhousie MOTHER COLCHESTER
Univenfr Unit, has been released i SOLDIER WINS THE DIS- 
from tiuspecial duties it has been I

sAweL-
1 AGED PIONEER OF C1XWKR 

BAR DIED SUDDENLY.■
FERTILIZER Since 1883,

Sergt. *HaroM Cassidy. 
Councillor Cassidy. Ta 
gouche. Fighting Bravely 
Gains D. C. M.

cArlyieturn to Canada.
.Tins unit went overseas with 

Ant Col. John Stewart, C. A. M. C.,
Pass\ son

Imonton Paper.)C. ■
Order Early Ship Early ■■e Nuising Sisters were all Nova 

sflans with Miss Laura M. Hubley, 
HjBiax, veil knownin Truro, as 
Mrtron.

The death took place Thursday 
evening of Leander Fulton at his home 

The London, Eng. Gazette of ;n j.eiSt Edmonton, one of the farmei- 
„ I abou December 27, 1918 has among pioneers of the Edmonton district,
IVo or three Colchester Dalhousie the list of Distinguished Conduct who came west from Onslow, Col. Co, 

st dents were also attacht to this Medal w;nners the following:— Nova Scotia in 1883 and took up land
splendid Wk !n ^ancê”" The! 414154 Scrgt. Harold Cassidy in the Clove, Bar community. 

Matron received special honors from j 25th Battalion Infantry led his wa^n.Ie, montt.
King George for her fine and, efficient Platoon thru two days fighting of 80 years of age and only retired 
perform^ of duties in many, under very heavy fire. from active farm operations about

emergencies, that b|pody battles j Sergt. Cassidy, son of Councillor j 
brought to this Canadian Hospital. | Cassidy, Tatamagouche, enlisted 

Rind and thoughtful Christmas and à Quartermaster Sergeant,(he had ,
New Year’s Greeting, decorated with drilled with the old 76th Regt.) in 
Dalhousie College Colors, have lately the 40th Battalion in Halifax on May ! »f the west so jany years ago and was 
been received by the Truro News 14 1915. lie went overseas in the wlll™6 by ow“ us r> , ‘V* 
Ed,t°r from Matron Hubley and ; s. S. Saxonia, sailing from Quebec on hardihood to prove to the world the 
from pte, Roy d. MacNutt, Dal. ’16,1 October 18,1915. worth of his convictions. Needless
and these season’s Greetings are I in England he was transferred to ®ay he was recognized as one of the 
heartily reciprocated, with the added | to the fighting 25th Battalion and he stalwarts of the pioneer group and his 
™h that No. 7 Canadian Stationary ; was thru some pretty hot fighting death ”dl be kae'd>' tegretted by his 
Hospital in France may soon be a especially in the fearful battles our ! old neighbors and friends. His wife
tling of the past—a matter of history troops had around Cambrai. 1 and five children survive.
—,and that the efficient workers of Jn these hot scraps the 25th bore! 01 the l°l‘r sons, two have served 
this Hospital Unit may before long themselves gloriously: and five Ser-1 overseas. The eldest son, D. Ful-
lind in their native Nova Scotia,— géants won the D. C. M. honors. I ton> ’s farming at Clover Bar. Harry
Ed. News. Sergt. Cassidy got a bit of a wound Fulton resides in East Edmonton, his

in the foot, but not serious enough to. Parents living nearby for the last 
send him to-‘Blighty’’. eight years. Thomas Fulton was for

in October last back many ycata Alaska, but came out 
take instruction for to enlist foi war duties and spent two 

years oveiseas. He returned

r:
Whatever may be the conditions as to general busini 

the ending of the war, there is nothing unsettled as to th^f armer 
and his supnly of Fertilizer.

Twenty million tons of food must be shipped to Europe this 
year, and the Maritime Provinces must do their share. The 
spring will not wait to see how things are going to turn out, but 
the planting must be done or there will be no harvest.

There is today probably not m#!-<? than half the fertilizer in Can
ada her crops require. Thé hist three years has seen a great 
shortage, with every ton sold before the planting season began. 
There are no indications this season will be an exception.

To insure getting your supply- -

Write the nearest general agent of the

due to

eight years ago.
Mr. Fulton was a prominent member 

I of that little group of intrepid pioneers 
who saw the wonderful opportunities

.

“Made at Windsor, N. S.” Fertilizers
NOVA SCOTIA: NEW BRUNSWICK:

Bridgetown. T. W. Caldwell Florencv Ville 
Granville Ferry

N. E. Chute,
S. C. Shaffner 
J. W. Blanchard Windsor.

C. Fred Seeley, Hartland 
J. H. Cluff, ♦Woodstock 

Daniel Gillespie Gillespie 4-* M. S. Cox,
Charles T. Logan Amherst

Truro. He was sentPRINCE JOHN, SON OF KING 
$EORGE, DEAD. to England to

an officers certificate and while there 
the Armistice was signed and Peace only tw0 weeks ago. The other son, 
came; and this gallant Colchester Hardy C. Fulton, went ovei with 
lad was not one of the heroes to get the 66th Batt., and transferred to the

49th in France. He is still overseas.

WELCOME HOME BOYS
1 QUEBEC: Hie Youngest Son of His Mafesty 

Passed Away In His Sleep.
The good ship Olympic landed in 

Halifax on the 17 over 5000 Canadians, 
who had honored Canada and done 

j credit to themselves at the War front. 
I Among these , returning heroes was 
a number from Truro and surrounding 
cduntry.

j We may not have the names of all, 
but here are those that have Truro 
as their home town:—

Jack W. Manners, Stiiart J. Fraser 
Chas. Bent Hoare, Robt. C. Mills, 
Jack H. MacDonald, George Pippy, 
Mt* H. cïtapman, J. P. McIntosh, 
F. J. Taylor, Fred R. Fisher,

There were also in this bunch; 
H. E. Campbell, Montrose, Col Co. 
Wm. R. Williams, Gt. Village. Col. Co. 
J. A. Parker, Owl’s Head, Hfx. Co.

Boys, you are welcomed home by 
, every resident, of town and country. 
We have followed you eVpry step with 
interest. Your troubles we made 
ours, you have immortalized your
selves and a grateful country pre
fers each of you the laurel wreath of 
victory.

We will watch your future course 
and give you the helping hand, when
ever possible. Aftér a rest and your 
honorable discharge from Military 
duties fall into civilian life again and 
together help us to make “good, 
great and glorious,” this heritage oi 
the big Dominion of Canada that 
haa bten entrusted to our keeping.

C. E. Standish, Ayer’s Cliff.
to the Rhine.

London, Jan. 19.— Prince John, 
youngest son of King Geoij|e, died at 
gaîldr i n gh am last nig h L.... He had- -been 
ill1 for some time.

The Prince was possessed of exuber
ant spirits. He was the prime favor
ite of all classes and the idol of the ser
vants and tenants at Windsor. It it? 
sapd that he was the favorite brother 
of Princess Mary, who loved to romp 
with him.

The Priqee was born at Sandring
ham, July 12, 1905.

An official bulletin issued this even
ing says:

“Prince John, who since infancy 
suffered epileptic fits, which lately 
had become more frequent and seVere, 
passed away in his sleep* following an 
atack at 6.30 p. m., Saturday.

A daughter, Mis. Tiimble, of Vegreville 
was at the bedside when her father 
passed away.

Two brothers of the late MA 
Fulton live east of Edmonton, Jehiel 
Fulton, at East Edmonton-and Theo. 
Fulton at Hercules P. O. A third 
brother, Isaac lives at W aiawrigh*

♦

TWO UNIONISTS RE ELECTED 
BY ENORMOUS MAJORIT-Colonial Fertilizer Company IES.

Sir A. Shirley Benn, at one time a 
resident of St. John, was re-elected 
to the British House of Commons by

-a^najerity of-10»923.—Ha sits__ IdL _
Plymouth, Eng.

Donald McMaster, K. C., Montreal, 
was re-elected in Chertsey, Eng., 
with a majority of 10,299.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

“ Made at Windsor, N. S.” Fertilizers
The Standard ol Excellence

Windsor, Nova Scotia

*f

i

BORN.

BARNHILL—Belmont, Col. Co., 
Jan. 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
P. Barnhill, a son.

GOURLEY—Stewiacke, Jan. 9, 1919 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Gourley, 
a daughter—Hazel Ford,

Lieut. Hugh While of England, is 
in Truro for a few days visiting his j 
Aunt, Mrs. C. M. Dawson, and his 
Uncle Martin Dickie Manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada. Lieut.
While was invalided home from the j 
front and is off Oil a short trip. Here- FAULKNEtl-Hille Place, Ridge- 
turns to England when the Olympic field park, New Jersey, Dec. 23, 1918 
sails shortly. Lieut While had two George W. Faulkner, formerly of
brothers in the War with him one upper Ouslow, Col. Qy.. N. S.,
was killed the other wounded twice, j 8ge(i gg years 
These lads were born and lived ! pyTNAM—At Middle Stewiacke, 
rheir early lives in Russia—the sons of 
Coldheeter stock—their mother being ; 
formally Mies Joan BieLiu, ol Tluro.!

The True Specific against Goughs
♦—LTAROL DIED.

Miss M. B. McCully formerly qf 
Truro, now of Toronto- has been 
visiting relatives in Winnipeg, and is 
now the guest of her niece Mrs, M. 
Woollard, Brantford, Out, and will 
shortly be back at her home Toronto. 
Miss McCully in .renewing her sub
scription to the Weekly News says 
"we always see something in which 
we are interested. ’

■
j
j Made from extracts of Tar and Cod Liver Oil. Gives prompt 

relief in cases of Goughs, Colds. Bronchitis, Grippe, Whooping 
Cough and all othei ailments of the respiratory tract Jan. 18, 1919 Jessie H., widow oi

tâte Robert Putnam, aged 65
leaw

I. * ;••• -, *>vt!><!?•1Os 3?!-- ::
*■”■■**■ ' *}.
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Municipal Council. Report of. Board „of Health for 
District of Brule No. 24, was r^ad and
upon motion the same was received 
and adopted.

Moved by Councillor Archibald, 
seconded by Councillor Cox that Dr. 
Gill be appointed Sanitary Inspector 
for the Municipality of Colchester 
without 
<a;es 
Passed.

should be.
It was in that beautiful 

whor? 76 years pvo he was born -• ■1 -,t 
tho he has resided of recent years in 
Dartmouth,—it was Musquodoboit 
that he considered his real home.

Mr. Reid was a successful business 
man and as a contractor hé accumu
lated a substantial estate. Reid 
and Archibald, his firm, had contracts 
in the olden times, all over Nova 
Scotia. One of his biggest works 
was double-tracking the I. C. R. 
from Halifax to Windsor Junction.

In politics he was a warm Liberal, 
but it never interfered with friendship; 
in creed he was a Presbyterian, but 
he could always see what was good 
in the other man’s belief ; as a citizen 
he was honorable and upright.

Mr. Reid was twice married, this 
second wife, who survives being 
Mrs. Ormon of Dartmouth. He is 
survived also by a brother, J. Geddie 
Reid, of Middle Musquodoboit and a 
sister, Mrs. William McCurdy, of 
Middle Musquodoboit. There are 
three children--Rev. D. McKeen of 
Q'Appelle, Sask.; John W. of Elmsdale, 
and a daughter, Mrs. E. McL. Benvie 
of Centre Musquodoboit. There 
are two Step-sons, one overseas and one 
at home in Dartmouth. Deth came 
suddenly for Mr. Reid had been ill 
only for a couple of days.

, HE TRURO WEEKLY NEWS.
' (Sixteen to Twenty-four pages)

ClrcBtatlon over 5000
Published eve'y Thursday.

Subscription price mailed within.
Canada $1.60 a year, or if paid strictly | MUNICIPALITY 
m advance only $1.00 a year; mailed 
outside of Canada $2.00 a yeai, or if CHESTER,
paid in ad ance $1.60.

The date your subscription is paid 
ip to is printed. with your name, on 
he corner of the first page of your 

paper e\ ery week. Whene' er you 
make a payment the date line will 
be changed and such change will 
be your receipt.

valley, |

-WINTER GLOVES-
Perhaps you would like to put on tho GLOVES with 

us and warm up a bit.
We’ve a full line of Winter Gloves-so me for Com

fort and some for Service.

OF COL-

remuneration except in 
Where he is privately engaged.

Percy Black, Esq., member of the 
Provincial Road Board addremed the 
Council with reference to the High- 
way Act.

Mocha Lined Gloves, Kid Lined, Fleece Lined Gloves 
In Great variety. Scotch Wool Gloves, Astrakhan 
Gloves, Fur lined Gloves.

Gloves af 85c $1.00 $1.50 to $7.50.

January Session, 1818.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON He said that first great difficulties 
had been experienced in getting the 
work planned out and effecting or
ganization.

Council met at 2 o’clock P. M., He outlined the work done bv the 
pursuant to adjournment, Warden Board since its organization in se- 
McLean in the chair. curing good officials for the head

Moved by Councillor Angevine, office and also for the work of imDr0v 
seconded by Councillor Reid, that ing the roads in the different countries 
Sanitary Inspector A. J. Gough be There is about 18,000 miles of mart in 
paid $30.00 for 1918 and $30.00 for the Province and these roads were of 
1919. The same be assessed on the different classes and of different im 
District of No. 21. Passed. portance. *ent im-

Reports of Road and Bridge Com- He said the legislation regarding ’ 
mittee was read and upon motion the snow was the same as it has been for 
same was received and adopted. | years. The Government

Report of License Committee was Board did not think there was 
read and upon motion the same was enough money available to look after 
received and adopted. | the snow and do the rosy! work in the

Report of Committee on accounts of summer.
Overseers of Poor was read and upon

THE TRURO DAILY NEWS. 
Eight Pages!

Circulation over 1000.
Court House, Truro, Jan. 17,1919.

Published every evening excepting 
Sunday. Subec iption Price $4.00 
a year deli' ered by Carrier; or sent 
by mail within Canada $2.60 a year.

ADVERTISING RATES furnish
ed on application.

WORKING GLOVES for alUInds of work. 
50cc to $2.50

FRASER’S LIMITED 
OAK HALLBOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

of every description done at shortest 
notice. The best printing and right 
pi ices.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC
TURERS OF ADVERTISING CAL
ENDARS FOR THE TRADE.

NEWS PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
Publishers & Printers,

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.

WON M. C.and the
Ship timber il being hauled Iron 

Eailtown to River John; Hen: y 
Marshall, Upper Kemptown 
Adam MacDona’d, Summit, arc in 
charge.

Canadian officers invested by King, 
at Buckingham Palace. Among the 
names appears the name of Hugh 
Dickson, of Onslow, • for a Military 
Cross.

an!
He would like to have the Council-

motion was received and adopted. J lors ask questions in regard to the
Mayor Dunbar and J. D. McKay, working out of the Road Act and he

Esq. addressed the council with would be only too pleased toi answer

» - : s&t,ïi”2r„iidkt hL7u“„»,r“
organization doing better garding improvement in the Act and 

* work in the matter of reconstruction these would be considered by the
A BIT and in assisting returned soldiers and Highway Board.

HOME.. ; sailors than the Salvation Army.] Councillor Archibald asked for 
,, - , They asked the Councillors to give all information regarding the adtomobile
Corporal Charley Bent Hoare, has the assistance possible during the License fee. Mr. Black explained 

returned from overseas, came by the Salvation Army Drive. that all the fees went into ««general
S. S. Olympic, and is «y'ng to get | Councillor McQuinn thought that fund and expended on the Main 
into his oldifme good health by a there was no organization more worthy highways of the Province.
little rest with mother and sisters at his of support than the Salvation Army. ; Councillors Reid said he would
Domimon Street home. Councillor Wilson endorsed the idea like to see a full report showing what
• T£.“i£“.V« «T8 f° li,” assist>g the. Salvation Army and it cost to expend the road money
in t tel 93 rd ®a*tahonln March>1915 he believed thatttie cherches should and also showing where all thie money 
He trained at Aldershot aMpwünt lH-hMkte'fBn appeal to’thepébplê f6r this was spent.
the S. S. °iym$c, overseas, Oct. 12th assistance to the Salvation Army, Councillors McQuinn, Stsnitt, and

„ I Councillor Cox supported the scheme the Warden discussed the High wav
Before leaving England for France, Councillors Starritt, Purdy, F. Crowe, Act. 

he was instructor m bombing. Nelson, and E. E. Crowe, discussed The matter of the Reiolution
He left for France in February 1918 ways and means for collecting money moved by Councillor Cox, hid 

and was soon in the front line trenches, for the drive.
He was gassed after two months

Mr. Reid7'Wh6hever 1tî Truro, would 
drop in to see his friends at the NewsTHE TRURO WEEKLY NEWS
Office, and'his cheery manner always 
gave him a most hearty welcome. We 
remember well the bright and interest
ing letter he sent the Truro News 
when on a winter’s visit in southern 
California.

Fitter
I, was no

CORPORAL CHARLES 
HOARE RESTING 
AT HIS TRURO fiTo his widow, and the 

other members of the family we extend 
sincere sympathy in this bereavement 
-Ed. News.) mini4

+

/n CasS Sas See,7 G/ye/jAweyf/fFf 
a/so Auoc/re c/s of/fercAanaf/se/tizes 
$200.00more /A/CAS//tw//6e 

G/vp/j Away es /a/Zotvs
1st Prize, $60.00 In Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $26.00 

5th to 9tit Prizes—Each $10.00 In Cash, 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

THE LATE GEORGE W. 
FAULKNER, RIDGEFIELD 
PARK, NEW JERSEY.

Died December 12, 1918—a Native 
of Upper Onslow, Col. Co., N. S.

Geoige W. Faulknei of Hille Place, 
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey, who 
died of pneumonia, Monday Dec
ember 23, 1918, was the second son of 
the late Mr. and Mis. John E. Faulk
ner Upper Onslow, Col. Co. He leaves 
to mourn beside his wife and

in Cask 
in Cash

over
from the afternoon session «as now

- . Mdved by Councillor Starritt, taken up.
fighting in April and was sent back to seconded by Councillor Reid that each Upon a vote beig taken the. resoiu- 

ngland, where he spent the remainder Councillor take up the matter of tion was declared lost, 
of his time in hospital, till just before assisting in the Salvation Army 
his returning. I Drive.. Passed.

He was a gallant young fighter; and Report of Committee on Public | 
we hope he put many a Hun “to Buildings was read and upon motion 
sleep before he was overcome with the same was received and adopted. 

g®s* . I The following delegates were ao

f the Warden.
Moved and seconded that the Re

ports of the Poor Farm Committee,
Medical Officer and Supt. of the Home, 
laid over, be received and adopted.

' | The following resolution was moved 
by Councillor Archibald seconded by 
Councillor Cock; That the Sheriffs 
salary be increased from $50.00 to 
$125.00 a year.

Councillor Starritt supported het 
resolution.

TW,Herewith will be found the picture of 
»n Aviator who has just dropped a bomb 
os a pile of Shells. At first glance the 
Aireplaae and the Expleeiei appear to be 
all there is in the.picture, but by careful 
study the faces of several soldiers will be 
found. There are 7 ef them iu all. Can 
you find them? It is m easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

| Councillor Cox asked thatthe names 
i be recorded. Kson,

John; his biother. Charles, Vancouver 
B. C. and his sister, Mrs. S. J. Mahon, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. He was .a brother 
of the late Mrs. John Jamieson, 
Dominion Street, Truro.

Ridgefield Park newspaper has 
the following obituary of this most 
estimable man: —

•)•FOR.
W. T. Nelson. 

Munro. 
Wilson.

F. Crowe. 
Cox.

il

«'ndyeu. If yon find the fScvtmark 
one with an X. cut out the picture and 
■end it to vs, together with e slip of paper 
on which you have writteii the words “I 
have found all the faces and marked 
thém.” Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, aa in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered factoie in 
this contest. •

7S.Starritt, and I
AGAINST.

Purdy.
Archibald.
McLean.
Cassidy.

Cock.
Blair.

Layton.
Starritt.

McLellan.
Angevine.
Holmes.

McQuinn.
ReM.

4- George W. Faulkner, of Hille Place, 
died on Monday. Mi. Faulkner was 
one of the town’s oldest and most 
esteemed citizens. He was an honest 
man, a nind man and a faithful and 
consC'citHous

JT
<N )A 60th WEDDING ANNIVER

SARY.
N

cash and many merchandise prim are 
given a wav, i| is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the f ic 
cut out th'- pjeture and write on a eepar 
P'ece of paper the words. “I have found 
all the faces and marked

worker. HeOn Monday, Jan. 20. Mi. Thomas 
Blair, Salmon Ri- er, Col. Co., was 
remebereed by h lends on that his 
85th biithday.

On Saturdav, Jan. 25, he and Mrs. 
Blair will celebrate the 60th anni- 
veisary of their Wedding Day.

They will be glad to see any of their 
fi lends who may call upon them. This 
is a unique anni ersaiy—60th Wed
ding Anni eisary —some of us alas, 
will not be to the fiont with such a 
celebration; but do not fo get this 
one of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blair.1

was I
affiliate i with the Baptist Chuich and 
for many years was interested in its i 
ieligious
honor *and character above money. | 
Those who knew him best cinj 
speak too highly of the good influenc3i 
of his life.

activities. He valued

Upon a vote being taken the 
lution carried.

The matter of the Road at Spiddle ^ 
Hill, was now taken up.

Moved by Councillor Munro, ÜÜHFSl pSSÉpefcs

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOP

46 ST. ALEX

reso-

IDeceased was 68 years old and is j 
survived by his wife and son, John.)

Rev. H. T. G. Smith, pastor of j 
the Baptist church conducted the ’ 
funeral -services. - The interment 
in the Hackensack cemetery.

Councillor McQuinn stated that 
he did not appoint any Surveyors of 

... _ Highways in his district this year as
seconded by Councillor Cassidy that he did not think that he could get 

e petition re road at Spiddle Hill, anyone to act under the cireumstaWes. 
The falls be laid over until the) The Clerk read the minutes of the 

pril session. Passed. | present session and the
The following resolution was moved received and adopted. 

b> Councillor Cox, seconded by j Moved by Councillor Cox, seconded 
Councillor Nelson:- by Councillor Cock that a vote of
Kesoived: That the present Provin-1 thanks be tendered for his instructive 

ua Highways Act is not in the best : and interesting address. Passed, 
interests of Colchester County and I The Warden thanked the Couneil- 
that this Municipal Council should lors for the efficient manner in which 
put itself on record as opposed- To they discharged their duties, 
same and that in their opinion 
arrangement should be made whereby 
moneys collected in this county in
cluding the Towns allotpient for the 
upkeep of highways should be spent 
in this county under the direction of 
overseers appointed by the Municipal 
Council and that money paid in 
Automobile Licenses in thes county 
should be expended directly on our 
own highways which they travel.

Councillors Cox, Purdy, Starritt,

was

same were
■t- *

MAJOR P.V. MINGO A BANK 
DIRECTOR.

/ Manufacturing company
NPER STREET.

Miss Louise MacLellan of Tata- 
magouche is visiting in Pictou, the 
guest of Miss Gladys Sproull.

MONTREAL, CAN.

The Evening News of Malden 
At the 8th Annual meeting of 

First National Bank of Malden, 
M ass Major P. V. Mingo, one of the 
he aviest holders of real estate

says:
the

an

Read What It Says 
on the Front of the 
War-Savings 
Certificate

X-Nga ges in the city and trustee of several 
large estates was added to the dir- 
ec torate.”

mHOME FROM FRANCE- 
CROSSED CONTINENT WITH 

PATIENTS.

Miss L. T. Mosher, Nursing sister, 
is in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
T- ,.M- McMullen, Prince Street.

Miss Mosher has been overseas, 
and has seen three years active service 
in France. She arrived in Halifax,

., _ . , December 8th on an ambulance
Reid, Cassidy, McQuinn and Nelson Transport. On arriving home she
discussed the resolution. went tBu to Vancouver with îsome

Couudllur Starritt thought the Mosher is from Kentivlle N S
Act should be given a fair trial before • N. o.
we totally condemned it.

Upon motion Council adjourned 
to meet at seven o’clock.

Major Mingo was bom at Kemp- 
tD xvn Col. Co. and is one of our Nova 
Scotia “boys” who has made good «n 
the United States.

A seat on the Directorate of the 
First National Bank is the highest 
financial honor that can go to a citizen 
of Malden.

W-Ss“ • . . .1 „ ., -f Canada will pay on January
vl . > to the wner named on the back herçof the sum of 

4>5.00 in respect of each Canada War-Savings Stamp of the 
First Series (1919) then attached thereto. Each such stamp 
Js also redeemable at the option of thé owner at an earlier 
date lor the lesser amount indicated in the table of surrender 
values printed hereon.”

-e

OBITUARY. DEATH OF D.W.B.REID.

He Dleil at His Home In I>artm„.,h 
Friday event,,,, Aller An 

ol About Two Days.

Mr. Leanrter Fulton Dlld Jan. 10
ffifth day.

IllnessThere died at Edmonton, Alta on 
Jan.wIO, 1919, Mr. Leander Fulton, 
aged 80 years, formerly o Shuben- 
acadie, N. S. %

The deceased is 
wife and four

Friday Evening.»

Court House, Truro, Jan. 17,1919 
Council met at 8 o’clock P. M. 

pursuant to adjournment, Warden 
McLean in the chair.

Vninutes of forenoon and after- 
sessions were read and upon 

motion they were received and adopt-

Halifax, Jan. 18—The
XA/HEN you invest $4.00 in a War-Savings 

Stamp, the Dominion of Canada not only 
pledges itself to pay you $5.00 for each such 
stamp in 1924, but the Government provides for earlier
clshTyour WUL sTrCUmStanCe3 y°U to obtain

You see the security is absolute.

Sixteen THRIFT Stamps (25 cents each) on a Thrift 
Card are exchangeable this month for a War-Savings 
Stamp. For each month hereafter there is an additional 
one cent charge for interest earned.

an noun re-
ment of the death of D. W. B n„;,| 
will come as a shock to a great',*.™ 
r.P'V" th“ Provhice and partioilar. 
ly m this city and county, 
big in form, “Big Dan” he 
ionally called, and he

3survived by his 
sons;—D. S., Tom, 

Harry and Hardy, all of Edmonton; 
also a daughter, Mrs. John Trimble 
of Vegerville, Alta. Hardy is still 
overseas and Tom has just returned 
from the Front.

(Windsor, N.S. papers please copy.)

4
The

He was 
w*s elect

ing in h,art
and generous in purpose. 
at times and evbr ready to chaZL,, 
his own views, lie was kind and Z t 

“one of Nature's NoblenieiV' " 
He loved his native MusqUod 

boit and it may safely be said he eiLr 
liked or loved every MusquodotLt 
man. He could not understand vw 

could think otherwise

noon
S

6t was
Reports of the Tresasurer, Audit- 

ork, and the Finance Committee 
read and upon motion were received 
and adopted.

Moved by Councillor Angevine; 
seconded by Councillor McQuinn that 
Austin Campbell, Jas. Forbes and 
Leonard Slack be appointed 
mittee to lay out Pound District, 
in District of Acadia Mines No. 21. 
Passed.

were >V eous— 8♦

MARRIED.
Lynch—Moore—At Windsor, N. S., 

Jan. 7, 1919 by Rev. R. W. Anglin, 
Daniel Graham Lynch to Edith 
Lena Moore, both of East Uniacke.
n. a.

9
Jo

a corn- anyone
that Musquodoboit and its 
were about the best
they Wore-not he

$5.00 for $4.00people11m
on earth 

would tell you tiiy
and

“ w-ss-
ié^

1 i V

Dominion of Caudi
War-Saving*
Crrlifirik

jmt rwewno'w

ip
iiyi

o o

C-
n

4^
*

U
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=i THE TRURO WEEM.V-WWbS^gO. N. g.. -I A WAR Y a» IM».
MGE nVE

GROCERIES
AND

FOOTWEAR 
For 1919.

Girl* ! Sires ! Try it! Slip 
Dtilrulf uj Beailily

» ■ newspaper in America” has justfOUr Hair celebrated its 125th anniversary.

CENTRAL NEW ANNAN, COL. a fIt costs ^bout $200 a year to keëp BELMONT CIRCUIT METHOD
IST CHURCH.CO.

Jan. 20—Rev. James Fitzpatrick
Tatamagouche Mt. Services on Sunday, Jan. 26th, 1919 

asfollows:
Belmont Preaching Ser. 11 A. M. 
Londonderry Mines, Missionary 

service—7. P. M.
Preacher Rev. F. J. Scotates.

preached at _____
yesterday P. M. at 3 o’clock. He will 

service there again in two 
weeks time at the same hour.

The W. F. M. Society Will meet at 
the home of Miss Maggie Jane Steele’s 
on Thursda> afternoon Feb. 6,1919.

Councillor C. J. Cock, who was in 
Truro last week attending Council, 
returned hoihe on Saturday .

Miss Bernice Watson is boarding Your hair become» light, 
at Mrs. Alex. Kennedy’s and is at- fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
tending the Wilsons School. lustrous and beautiful as a young

Mr. Albert Langille has gone to j girl’s after a "Danderine hair 
work for Mr. Dan Baillie near The .cleanse.” Just try this-moisten a 
Falls. doth with a little Danderine, and

Mr. Clare Swan who is working at carefully draw it through your hair, 
Pugwash spent the week-end it his taking one email strand at a time, 
fibmein Central. This will cleanse the hair of dust,

Mrs. Laurence McLellan is spend- dirt and excessive oil and in just a 
itig a couple of weeks at her home on few moments you have doubled the 
Waughs River, waiting on her sister beauty of your hair.
Miss Ethel Cameron, who hag been Besides beautifying the hair at 
ill for a long time and is now very once Danderine dissolves every parti- 
much worse. cle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and

Mrs. J. p. Wilson and son, Aubrey invigorates the scalp, forever stop- 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Wilson ping itching and falling hair, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Cock, | But what pieaee you most wi- 
East New Annan. We are glad to' 

that Mrs. Wilson is getting so

conduct One more record, is made by Tilllr 
Alcartra, Holstein cow, credited with 
giving 33,224.8 pounds of milk in a 
year; more than 16 1-2 tons!/Hair stops falling out and 

thick, wavy, strong and 
beautiful:

gets
di-

Mr. Lyman Giddings, son of Mr. 
Edgar Giddings, Abuey, P. E. I., is 
taking a course at the Agricultural 
College, Truro, N. S.—Charlottetown 
Patriot.

Some 125 brewers met in New York 
a few days ago to take steps against 
the ‘‘wicked and cruel confiscation of 
their property” by the Anti-saloon 
people of the United States.wavy,Beans 

Sugar 
Flour

25 bushel new stock just in, lower price 15c lb.,
2.00 peck.

We are now in a position to sell sugar, by the sack strait 
guaranteed 100 lbs. $11.50, per pound 12c.

Dr. J. T. Jenkins, 90 years of age, 
died at his home in Charlottetown 
on the 17th; the “Grand Old Man” 
of the “Garden of the Gulf.”.

Lieut. G. Raymond Smith, R. A. 
F. of Londonderry, who went over
seas in the spring of 1915, was u 
passenger by the S. S. Olympic on the 
17thE. A. Murray, who has been with 

Conner’s Shoe Store for some time 
will open a Boot and Shoe business 
on his own account in the North end 
of Halifax about the first of May. 
His store will be on Gottingen Street.

New stock Flour. Purity and other brands. 98 lb. sack
for $6.50 24 lb. sack $1.75 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J, W. T. PATTON, M.D.
Operative Surgery

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Gasaa Scientifically Pitted

Queen and Logan Sts. TRURO. N.S

Fine blended tea in bulk, stock we bought before the war 
tax was put on. Our price 55c lb. Also standatd blend 
teas at 65) 75) and 80c per pound.

Prominent missionary leaders from 
New Glasgow, Halifax, Toronto and 
elsewhere will attend the Missionary 
Institute on Monday and Tuesday of 
next week. All missionary workers 
should be there.

IVI Ol ACCAC Just landed several puncheons splendid flavor 
" * ™ molasses per gallon $1.40.

Balance of Larrigans
1

H. E. HlLTZ, O.D.S*1 be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp, if 
you care for pretty soft hair and 
lots of it. surely get a small bottle 

Knowlton’s Danderine from anv 
druggist or toilet counter for * few 
tones.

Metal Plate», Crown and Bridge Work 
A Specialty

Office—McNutt’s Block,
Truro, N.S .

Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone 101-./

see
much better. ,

Mr. Albert McLellan who is work
ing in Earltown with his father jpent 
the week-end in New Annan at his 
Uncle’s Mr. Geo. McLellan.

Prince Street,Mrs. Charles Martin of Springhill 
returned home this week after spending 
the week end with her sister, Mrs. A. 
Chivers.

Mens $3.00,3.50 and $3.75. also 7 inch neverrip $$6.50 low. $5.50.
Youths sizes 11,12,13, for $2.00 
Warm felt boots, with heavy rubber sole and f oring $3.50) 4.00 and 5.0 DR. F. S. KINSMAN,

Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat. 
Prince St. one door east from K. Bailey

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
He «ACTION WORK

I
f~ Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sullivan of 

‘ Nuttby, spent the week-end in Cen.r v, Take a run to Stewiacke on the 
evening of the 23rd, get a good supper 
at the Crypt of the Anglican Church 
and then enjoy a skate at the River
side Rink.

RYAN BROS., Inglis St., TRURO New Annan with Mr. Sullivans 
sister, who is staying at Mr. J. D. 
Wilsons.

Miss Maggie Steele was visiting at 
Mr. J. Macintoshs.

Miss Bessie Swan is boarding at 
Mr. Fred Langille’s for the winter so 
that she will be near the school.

Mr. Alex. McNutt, spent a week in 
Central with his sister, Mrs. G. J. 
Cock.
. Rev. R. D. Dickson, preaches in the 
Baptist Ghurch in Central, hoth morn
ing and evening on Sunday, Janmry 
26th at the usual hours.

A. QUIET OBSERVES.

curios from the war zone. Pte. 
Alexander Pratt has returned to his 
home town. We extend to him a 
very hearty welcome. Sergt. Arms- 
worthy has obtained his discharge. 
He has come back to the land. 
Welcome William! we are proud to 
see you.

Many thanks to Navy League 
Collectors; Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. David 
.Staples and Miss Langille. “Will 
these ladies hit us up in the Red 
Shield Drive?” Ask the local chair-

•LICENSE NO. 8-4938. W. S. KENNEDY LLB. B.C.L
Solicitor for G. W. V. A.

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

Residence Phone 166R.
Office Phone 687.

Prince Street

Over the graves of such heroes we 
shed no tears. >
The morning sun will guild with light, 

The stars keep nobly watch at night, 
The winter spread soft fall of snow, 

The Summer flowers about- them

JOHN MILLEN DIED IN 
WESTON, MASS.

Plan to attend the missionary 
Institute meeting in Pleasant Street 
Methodist Church on the afte 
and evenings of Monday and Tuesday 
next. /

ns
Friends of the late John Millen 

will be saddened to hear of his death 
at the home of his son, Mr. Ira Millen, 
in Weston, Mass, U. S. A., Dec. 18, 
1918 at the age pfi67>- •

Mr. Millen had been ill -but a few 
days and altho medical aid was called 
he was not considered dangerously 
ill until a day before he passed away 

Mr. Millen was well known in the 
town in which he lived and was re
spected by all who knew him. He 
was a man of sterling character and 
Christian living. His faith in his 
Savior was strong and beautiful and 
he passed on to a fuller life in Christ 
with the name of his Saviour on his 
lips. ,

Truro N. S.grow, , , ,
The sweetbirds, sing their .'Springtime 

call,
God’s love and mercy guard them all.

The grants will be paid bewail teach
ers and to all school secftops i 
time schools were closed by order of 
Boards of Helth. The orders of the 
Boards of Helth should be attacht 
to the Teachers semi-annual returns.

■ DR. G. T. McLEAN 
DENTIST.

McKav Block, Inglis Street 
Office Hours 9 30 a. m. to 12.30 a. m. 
and 2.00 p. m. to S'p. m. Phone 411 

Making a speciality of restoring dis
eased teeth by Crowns and Caps.

man.
- Onslow Mountain is going to have 
a new school house. “Why not a 
consolidated school for Belmont 
District?”

PLEASANT GATHERINGS AT UP
PER STEWIACKE EAST, COL.

♦
Minards Uniment Relieves Neu

ralgia.
CO. The 45th Annual gathering of the 

Nova Scotia Fruit Growers Associa
tion is in session in Bridgetown.

ARGUS.: Undertaking & EmbalmingBELMONT COL. CO.The annual conregational meeting 
of Springside church was held in Spring 
side hall, and, as usual, was marked by 
unanimity and enthusiasm. On ac
count of a stormy evening the attend
ance was not as large as the average.

high degree

* The citizens of Leicester, Herd- 
dersfield and Glasgow have presented 
three airplaines to Canada in recog
nition of the valoq of Canadian 

1 Aviators. >

In the issue of the “News” died 
Jan. 9th we reported the retun of 
Pte. Alfred Lindsay of Truro, bis 
was incorrect, it. was a case of mistftn 
identity. Gordon Lester of Tu# 

-wot vtsitmg retittirvee- atBeln^ol^Nter 
four years overseas, the great^ part 
being spent in France, this 
hero was mistaken for AlfreJXindsay, 
which goes to prove tbat*otir coii 
respondent is not infallable.H

We note with regret the 
ment of the death of Rev. Philip 
L. Findley, who, according to official 
information was killed overseas. 
This promising young man supplied 
the Belmont Methodist Church, for 
a few months prior to Rev. J. Martin, 
during»which time by his character 
he endeared himself to the hearts of 
the people. We extend to the sorrow
ing relatives our sincere sympathy.

On Friday the residents of the lower 
section were startled by the news 
that little ones were lost. It appears 
that two little boys, and a little giri, 
all under six years, had been missing 
for several hours. Search parties 
turned out and in a very little while 
the missing ones were found sporting 
themselves in a sleigh ride. The 
were handed over to their respective 
parents, and joy reigned supreme

The Red Shield Drivd is now on, 
everybody helpr it is a worthy cause. 
Mr. George Fitzpatrick is Belmont 
Collector. Show him you appreciate 
the work by a good donation.

Recently two sisters of Mrs. Fred 
Wilson were visiting at her home.

Hill is stay
ing at the home of Mrs. T. D. Wilson.

Prayer services were held at the 
home of Mrs. Howard Roodfc and at 
the Baptist Church.

We are glad to report that Austin 
and Charles Whidden and Mrs. Ira 
Elderkin are out again, having re
covered.

We learn that Stewart Allen has 
been in hospital at Halifax for about 
a month.

We also are glad to note that, Dr. 
J. D. Logan is rallying under the old 
motto “A breed of manly men,” 
also that he has very kindly donated 
his fine library of Canadiana, to 
Acadia University. It is no common 
feeling that prompts men to do such 
noble acts.

Art Lewis, operator, has been re
lieving at Westchester. El va Staples 
is the clerk at the post office, young 
men are taking great interest in the

Orange Lodge on Saturday, Feb 
1st. Deferred installation of officers, 
The Lodge is to be addressed by Mayor 
Dunbar of Truro. Members of 
sister lodges invited. Rally up you 
Orangemen and make it a big night.

Coasting is in full swing on Wilson’s 
Hill, the going good.

The C. G. R. has erected yard 
limit signals, which adds to the night 
decoration of our station premises.

Pte. Harold Green has sent home a 
large collection of very interesting

!

A complete stock of hand 
ome Coffins and Caskets, Bur. 

ial Robes Etc., always on hand
1 NEWS FROM EAST1VLLE, 

COL. CO.
Rev. J. Wilbur Richardson of the 

Weston Baptist church officiated at
™re> 6

sung by the Weston Quartett— The total receipts for the year reach-

-
P»—J{

Halifax, spent a feft- days in tow 
this week,
A. Chivers,

Crime among Winnipeg juveniles 
broke all previous records in 1918, 
when some 581 juveniles were arrested.

Lela Fulton, Pembroke, is staying 
with hei grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
John Crockett,
East ville School.

The school is progressing under th 
management of Miss C. Dillman.

The bean supper, which was held in 
Springside Hall, was a grand success; 
Although the night was dark and the 
roads were in a bad condition there 
was a large attendance. After supper 
was served a short entertainment was 
given by the Ladies of Springside 
Aid which was enjoyed by all. The 
sum of $42 was raised in aid of Church

YOUNG ST. TRURO, N,
Tel. 177. Hones 93ed the sum of over $2,000, (The writer 

has not the exact amount at hand.)
The sum of $540.00 was raised for 

Missions etc., and an effort is to be 
made to double that amount this year. 
This will no doubt be accomplisl|ed, 
in view of the fact that there- w'ill be

“Sometime We’ll Understand,” 
“There’s A Beauftiful Land on High,” 
“In My Father’s House are Many 
Mansions,” He leaves besides a 
brother in Waltham Mr. James 
Millen, sons and daughters.

fcSLT "r and Mre
and attendi ng

lounce-

CO M.
no great demand from the different 
war funds—to which the people con
tributed so generously during the war 
period.

Afthr the business meeting was ad
journed the ladies took charge -of the 
proceedings and served luncheon.

The death occurred on Friday An informal reception was held in 
evening Jan. 17, of Private Victor the hall »t Springside on Monday 
Hanna, Son of Postmaster Samuel evening, 13th, the guests of the oeca- 
Hanna of Middle Musquodoboit, at sjon being Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Sample, 
the early age of 20 years. A bountiful and delicious supper was

When the call to arms sounded thru served—about one hundred and twen- 
the Empire in 1914 Victor Hanna re-|ty partaking thereof. After the tab- 
sponded promptly to the call for ]eg were cleared away Mr. and Mrs. 
overseas service as his brother also

+- Minards Liniment lor sale 
everywhere.PTE. VICTOR HANNA. MIDDLE 

MUSQUODOBOIT, DIED IN 
HALIFAX HOSPITAL, JAN. Referring to the fatal railway acci

dent near Edmundston, N. B., the 
“This is the !

17.
Moncton Times says: 
first accident of any nature—serious or 

. otherwise—that has happened in the 
engaged in Riveisdale, also Mr. Clair transportation of troops over the C.G. j 
Crocket. Messrs Ellis and Wallis jn over 800,000 men had been j 
Brown are working fo* Mr. Waiter saf’ejy handled from the outbreak of j 
Fulton. j vvar until the distressing accident of

N. S. H. j Tuesday. This is a record not even 
* equalled by any other road in the Do- 
I minion.”.

furnaces.
Mr. Esson Brown with his team is

f-Sample were escorted to the platform 
and presented with a purse of money 
as a tangible token of the esteem they 
are held in by their friends In this 
congregation, Messrs Jas. Creelman, 
S. G. Cox and Geo. Dickie made ap
propriate addresses, testifying to the 
efficient services Mr. Sample had ren
dered to Springside congregation for 
the greater part of half a century and 
cheerfully, and practically without re
muneration.

Mr. Sample who has passed the 
“three score years and ten,” has* well 
examplified, all his life, the doctrine 
of service, “letting not his right hand 
know what his left hand doeth.”

The few of their many friends, who 
were privileged to be present on this 
happy occasion, were indeed pleased 
to present their felicitations to this 
worthy couple and hope that they may 
have years yet of health and peace, to 
go in and out amongst us, and that at 
“eventide there shall be light.”

Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Ward, who have 
been living in the West for the past two 
years, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Fisher, East ville. Mr. Ward has 
disposed of his property in this place to 
Mr. J. R. McCoull and has purchased 
a farm near Dartmouth, where he will 
in the future reside.

had done. He was soon in France 
and saw much fighting. At Paschen- 
daele he was wounded and gassed and 
had to return. His lungs were en
feebled so that when pneumonia 
attacked him, as it did,he soon succum
bed. The young soldiéf died in 
Halifax at the Cogswell street hospital. 
His father and sister Grace were at 
the bedside. As truly as tho he had 
fallen on the battlefield the young man 
gave his life for his country. A bro
ther is manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada in Nanaimo and another is 

.......lieutenant..in ttië Royal Air Force.
The editor of the Truro News met 

this returned hero last summer at 
the fishing pools around Indian Point, 
with his two or three companions, 
whose every care seemed to be to make 
the soldier-hero enjoy himself and to 
help him get back to his wonted good 
health.

My! but he was a manly boy! 
He had been thru most exciting and 
gallant actions on the bloody battle
fields, but he was exceedingly reserve 

. in recounting his gallant work, where 
in defence of King and Country and 
Righteousness he got the blow that 
finally carried him peacefully to his 
eternal rest.

Mayor Dunbar has his coat off, 
in this pretty cold spell, tountil even

assist the Salvation Army “Drive”; 
follow his example. SPENCER BROS.

ANDThe business conducted by* N. E. 
Coldwell on Main Street, Hantsport, 
for the past five years, has been taken 
over by R. S. Theakston. '

The Riverside Rink at Stewiacke 
will be open on Thursday Jan. 23. 
Supper will be served from 5 o’clock 
P. M. in the Crypt of Trinity Church. 
Go out and have a good skate and 
help a good cause.

TIRHER LTD.
Mr. Johnson

TRURO, N. S.
Manufacturer* Ol

Doors, Sashes. Show Cases, 
Counters, School Desks, 

Interior Finish, and 
all kinds of Build

ers Material.

g]

23 THE P’S

The thermometer dropped on 
Saturday night, Jan. 11 to 26 degrees 
below zero in Oxford and 20 degrees 
below at Collingwood, Cumb. Co.

-f
MARRIAGE IN THE WEST— 

A COLCHESTER GIRL THE 
FAIR BRIDE.

fhe government,of Nov# Scotia has 
appointed Mrs. A. J. Woodman de
puty issuer of marriage license and 
registrar of vital statistics for Wolf 
ville in place of her late husband.

Larum—Lewis — Fincher Creek, 
Alberta, by Rev. H. Peters Thorley 
Wold Larum eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Larum to Anna Dorothea 
youngest, daughter of the late C. E. 
Lewis of Central Onslow, Colchester 
Co. and Mrs. Lewis at present in 
Vancouver B. C.

cesBHmwMMMSMomaneieew
x MINTY 

Tooth Paste
MINTY 

TALCUM
MINTY V 

PERFUMES ,

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

W. F. ODELL
DRUGGIST

I

The Winnipeg Tribune says R.F. 
Burkhardt, formerly telegraph editor 
of The Tribune, is in Winnipeg, 
visiting relatives and friends before 
proceeding to Halifax, where he is to 
become managing editor of the 
Morning Herald and Evening Mail.Keep Your Health

TO-NIGHT TRY

The Ideal Pulmonary Tonic

VINMORN Mrs. G. L. Gordon, with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Ernest Forbes, and her son, 
Murray L. Gordon, is on her way home 
from Red cliff, Alberta. She is bring
ing the remains of her husband, the 
Rev. G. Lawson Gordon, who died 
suddenly on the 4th inst. Interment 
will be at River John on their arrival, 
probably Thursday or Friday of 
next week.—Pictou Advocate, Jan. 18.

Minard’s Liniment> iCRESO-PHATES_ * *- 
Invaluable to all who are weak chested and threatened with 

Tuberculosis as well as to those suffering from Anemia, 
Neurasthenia and® Convalescents. ^

On Sale Everywhere^ . /, DR. ED. MORIN A CO., Limited, Quebec, Canada.

for that ColtLand Tired feeling. 
Get Well, Keep Well,

Kill Spanish Flu 
by using the OLD RELIABLE.

MINARD’S UNIMENT CO. Ltd.,J

hVi

A TRUE FITTED 
TRUSS

It is not Impossible to truly 
fit a truss. Everything is possible 

. (or the man who knows his 
business, we specialize in trusses, 
confidents! fittings, perfect re
sults and fullest benefits thereby. 
Trusses for the young or old. 
Old trusses replaced with new, 
new parts restored.

MOXON’S PHARMACY
Phone 231Inglis Sfc,

<

-
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Child Hates Oil,
Calomel, Pills For 

Liver And Bowels

the W.P. James MacKay with the fol
lowing address and an envelope con
taining a glittering gold coin; —

To our most respected worthy Pat
riarch.

Parrsboio for some time, helping to j the room of Temperance Hall,
complete the schooner “Minas King”j Altho it war the annual meeting there 
launched at Little Bass Hiver recent- were very few present. The following

officers were elected foi the ensuing

Street.
The “IVid Cross" met with Mrs. 

Milton Crowe on Tuesday evening and 
with Mrs. Barry Fulton on Thursday 
evening of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Geldert have 
returned to their home in New Bruns
wick after visiting at the former's old 
home here.

Miss Edith Gilmore (the efficient 
milliner at Mr. Fied Nelson's) and 
Mrs. Avard Mann (who has beer- 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. J.R. 
Hobeitson for the past few weeks) left 
foi their homes in New Brunswick last 
week.

A good attendance is reported at 
Riverside Rink, open every evening 
duiing the week (weather permitting 
except Wednesday evenings.

Miss Bessie Goodwin was in Truro 
last week.

de «rood The Mentis °* Mrs. H. L. Parlée*
New Westminister paper says; the Rectory) regret that she is 

The funeral of the late Adam Ful- n°< enjeying her usual good health at 
ton, held Thursday from the residence present.
of his son, Rupert, was largely attend- l--eut. J. R. Smith is spending a-
ed. many of the old pioneers of the dis- while at his home here.
niet being present The pallbearers Mrs. Minnie Goodwin is visiting hei 
were Messrs. T. Gifford. S. Towle, T. daughter Mrs. J. E. Smallman. Dait- 
Stoddard. E. Turnbull. A. Watson, mouth, N.S.c
H. A. Belyea and A. Davidson. The There are still a few vases of Flu 
services weie conducted by Rev. Dr. j"1*0*"- ....
Dunn and Rev F. W. Ke,r. J P“»£“ of Mrv *■-

In the course of his address Rev. Kus Rose of West St. Andiews) and Pte 
Di Dunn said in part: “1 am pleased Edward Sibley (son of Mr. E. T. Sib- 
to be present here today lo bear tesi- ley "f Wittenburgl both arrived in 
mony to a good and godly man the! Stewiacfce a few days ago from over- 
venerable Adam Fulton. His was the seas. We are glad to welcome these 
hoary head a crown of glory, found in valiant boys home again after theiy 
the wav of righteousness. It is many »°ble service for King and Country, 
vears ago since f first met the late Mr. Friends here regret to learn of the 
Fulton. I had been conducting sa- death a few days ago of the late D. W. 
trame ut al services in Aldergrove and Reid of Dartmouth, N. S., affer 
had incidentally referred to assur- an illness ef only a few days Mr. Reid 
ance of salvation. After the service, 1 
noticed an aged couple, the late Mr.
Fulton and the late Miss MeComb, 
earnestly discussing the subject of 
assurance of salvation. Years aftei-

BASS RIVER RUMBLINGS.

Jun. 20—Good sleighing is the order 
of the day; there being just enough 
snow to make it good.

The lumbermen are very busy and 
" experience the great shortage of men to 

carry on the work.
Skit Report

There ate several eases p( ‘'flu".
Miss Lillie Davison was taken to 

Victoria General Hospital for treat
ment

Mis. Enos. Fancy is seriously ill 
with the "flu."

Beit McLellan is quite ill.
DE A ms.

We have just learned of the death 
at New Westministei of the late Adam 
Fulton, formerly of Little Bass River, 
Mr. Fulton and family left foi the 
West 28 yeats ago and as a pioneer has

iy.
Mr. Châties Thompson, ojne o Ur 

obliging mail drivers, has been engag
ed in getting out lumber for a new re
sidence.

Mr. W. T. McDonald has been tak
ing Mi. Thompson's place on the mail 
during his absence.

Mr. Amos. Fulton's new residence 
on Main St, is soon to be occupied by. 
Mr. Lindsay, one of the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce here.

Mr. Win. Austin is cooking for Mr. 
C has .Hill.

Wyman McLellan has been ill and 
unable to attend to his duties in D.C.

year.
Distiict W. P. George Dechman.
District W A. -Ethel Reid.
District Scribe—Jean White.
District Chap.
In the evening a public meeting was 

held, with quite a large audience. A 
discussion took place in the afternoon 
as to whether it would be advisable to 
hold an evening meeting as at that 
time, theie wasn't a trace of a pro
gram for an evening's entertainment. 
However, it was decided to try it and 
when the time came the following pio-

As a small token of our appreciation 
of your work among us and of the res
pect we feel towards the leader of our 
older we ask you to accept this token 
of true friendship and may the yearj 
of 1919 hold for you all the prospeiity 
and happiness you desire is the sincere 
wish of your brothers and sisters in 
Love, Purity and Fidelity.

The Membeis of Morning Ray Diy-

Look back at your childhood day*. 
Remember the "dose” mother Ineiet- 

1 ed on—castor oil,* calomel, cathart
ics. How you hated them, how you 
fought against taking them.

With our children, It's different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form 
of physic simply don’t realize what 
they do. The children's revolt Is will 
founded. Their tender mile ‘ insides'’ 
arc injured by them.

If your vh-1 Vs stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only del
icious “California .Byrup of Figs". 
Its action is positive but gentle. 
Millions of mothers keep this harm
less fruit laxative" handy; they know 
children love to take it; that it nev
er fails to clean the liver and bow
els and sweeten the stomach and 
that a teaspoonful given today eaves 
a sick child tomorrow.

M. H. McIntosh.

sion.
The W. P. was completely taken by 

surprise and somewhat at a loss as to 
what had happened, but in a few words 
declared that he didn’t feel he meiited 
any such honor from his associates 
as he was only trying in a feeble way to 
assist the young people to organize in a 
good cause; but assuied them that 
such a gift from such a source was more 
then appreciated and accepted with 
price, but to feel that any effort on his 
part was appreciated by the Division 
was ample reward for the past and very 
encouraging for the future.

Miss Catherine MacKenzie, who

Ktam was given:
Co's store.

Mrs. Wellington, McLaughlin is im
proving.

Miss Zola McLellan is on the road to 
recovery, after quite a long illness.

Theie has been a great deal of talk 
of late about getting a Doctor but as 
yot no definite steps have been taken to 
Secure one. There is a large practice 
here left vacant for over a year by the 
death of Dr. McAulay. It is hoped 
that something will be done soon as the 
need is very great.

Opening Chorus.
Remarks by Chah man.
Recitation—J. W. Reid.
Address -Rev. M. H. McIntosh. 
Reading —Ethel Reid.
Choi us-“My Fordie".
Reading —William Bentley. 
Remarks—Robeit McLean. 
Recitation—George Guild.
Song—May Taylor.
Recitation—George Dechman.

God Save the King

■

mAek your druggist for a 60-cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs" 
which has full directions for babies, 

was attending business College in children of all ages and for 
New Glasgow is home.

Miss Mary E. MacKay is nursing at 
French River, near Tatamagouche.

Miss Minnie MacLellan, who was 
spending her holidays here, left for 
Wallace last Monday, where she has a 
position.

Mr. George Ferguson drove to Den
mark Station last Monday.

Mr. John Marsh spent some days in 
Tatamagouche loading lumber for 
Wm. MacKenzie, Esq.

Mrs. A. MacKay, Balmoral Mills, 
was in Earltown, Thursday and at 
tended the missionary meeting, »

Miss Anna Murray of Spiddle Hill 
is teaching at Denmark, as Miss Isa 
bell MacKay is not fully recovered 
from the effects of “flu."

“SOME NATIVES." grown
ups plainly on each bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold here. See that is 
is made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company." Refuse any other kind

On Wednesday evening the annual 
congregational social of Middleton 
church was held in thè Hall. Encour
aging reports from the various organi
zations in the congregation were re
ceived, and officers for the year, elected 
Total amount raised for all purposes. 
$3,627.42. After the business meet
ing lunch was served and the social 
half-hom enjoyed by all.

On Friday evening the community 
was saddened by the news of the death 
at the Cogswell Street Military Hos
pital of Victor M. Hanna, who died of 

umonia. He had never recovered 
being gassed while in active ser

vice in France. Consequently his 
lepgs and heart were in no condition to 
fnhstand pneumonia, and he passed 
Way after about a week’s illness, his 
Spiel and sister Grace, being with 
him at the time of his death. His bro
ther, Lieutenant Hanna, arrived on the 
■night train from Toronto on Fiiday

♦

COLL1NGWOOD AND VICINI
TY.

with contempt.
New Year's was ushered in with a 

flurry of snow and very mild weather; 
it also brought us several visitors a- 
mong w hom was Mr. Walsh, who came 
to spend the winter with his daughter 
Mrs. A. J. Stonehouse. He lives in 
Boston, but suffers from asthma there 
in the winter and came here to get a- 
w ay from their bad season He is almost 
well of the disease in the beautiful clear 
air of N. S.

Murray Frazer. Ottis Austin and 
Corporal Clemson left for their respec
tive Depots after spending a few days 
“leave" on their return from Overseas 
They were given receptions while 
home and repeatedly feted in various 
homes. All were so pleased to have 
them back that each vied with the o- 
ther in giving them good times.

Robert Bennet is still at home en-

NOFES FROM LONDONDERRY 

"STATION.

formally resided in Musquodoboit 
when interment will be made.

There will be a supper held in the 
“Crypt" of the Episcopal Church on 
Thursday evening Jan. 23rd.

We are sorry to hear of the serious 
illness of Mrs. James Stevens of Lanes- 
ville.

Stewiacke friends were shocked to

Jany. 20—On the 15th Mrs. Newton 
of U. S. arrived here with the remains 
of her mother, Mrs. David Spencer, 
for 12 years a resident of this place, 
and, on the following day, came the 
sad news that her father, had also died 
in Truro. Mrs. Spencer had under
gone an operation for cancer from the 
effects of which she nevér recoveied, 
Mr. Spencer, who for some years past 
had been in failing health, passed away 
very suddenly on the 16th. They wen* 
both interned at Great Village on the 
17th.

The’e aie left to mourn in the fami-

pneu
from

wards, 1 visited our late brother m 
the hospital. 1 referred to this in
cident, and again had the pleasure 
of dicussing this doctiine with him.
In visiting Mr. Fulton during his last bear of the very sudden passing away 
illness 1 have been much impressed. the late Mrs. Rebecca Gould at hei 
with bis clear -and precise knowledge! h°me Daitmouth. N. S. (widow of the 
of the way of salvation. He had done l“te William H. Gould formerly of 
what he could to make his calling and Shubenacadie on Saturday, Jon. 18 th
election sure." She leaves to mourn three sons and one jovj;1g a well earned rest from gas

We regret to learn of the death daughter. Joy Stewart. William and] p(jis0„ in France.
Louella the two latter residing at the 
home Dartmouth also one sister Mrs.

Teams aie hauling ship timbei fiom 
here to River John delivered here by 
Henry Marshal of Uppei Kemptown 
and Adam MacDonald, Summit.

Thanks to the News Publishing Co., 
fo their handsome Calendar for 1919.it.

The funeral was held from Middle- 
■§ chu«ch on Sunday afternoon at 
M&ê o’clock, and was veiy largely at 
Ijttded. Rev. M. H. McIntosh spoke 
Nil the words; “Well done good and

ly two sons, Stewart and Aubrey, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Newton and Mic. 
Adams, to all of whom will be extended 
the sincere sympathy.

Pte. Albert Wells, who enlisted 
from here in the 193rd batt., arrived 
here in the 17th and is now at the home 
of Mrs. M. Carter.

of Alex. Ross of Tatamagouche. He 
was for some years a resident of Bass 
River. His life was an example of 
honesty and fairness or in other words 
a man in every sense of the word. All 
sympathize with the bereaved in their* 
sadloas.

Earl Colbourne is able to be out a- 
gain after a serious attack of pneu
monia.

LOWER ONSLOW NOTES.

lful servant; thou hast been faith-j Jan. 20—The school, which has been 
aver few things, I will make thee I closed for thiee weeks, has reopened 
r over many things. Enter thou 
the joy of they Lord." 
e was laid to rest beside his moth- 

*1# JStb, 19)8. 
is Valley, D. W.

i
M. McQuinn Milford, N. S. and to all 
these we extend sincere sympathy 
(Mr. and Mrs. Gould were former resi
dents of this town.

Mr. R. E. Dickie is i
i Mrs. Libbie Fenton is not as wrell as 

we would like to report. 3 daughters 
and 1 son have arrived from the U.S| 
to visit and cheer her lonliness.

year* et w.
The “Flu" patients are all well and 

no one is sorry- as it wap quite a sexier* 
illness.

under the management of our most ef
ficient teachet, Miss C. Putnam.

Mr. Homer Taylor and family have
moved into their new home, we wi*h
them wmuch happiness m the years to 
come.

Red Cross met at the borné of Mrs. 
H. L. Taggart, Thursday 16th. A 
large number attended, and all enjoy
ed the dainty lunch which was served.

We are glad to welcome back to our 
little hamlet, Mrs. G. Weatherby,- 
who has been at her home duiing a se- 
veie attack of Influenza.

Seveial of the young people of this 
place enjoyed a skate on the creek, 
Friday, the 17th, after which they as
sembled at the home of Mrs. Hamilton 
whei;e they partook of a dainty supper.

Fred Taggart, Frank MacCulloch 
and Lester Higgins, left recently for 
Folly Lake, where they are engaged in 
the sei vices of Richard Staples dur
ing the winter months.

Melvin MacMullen is about again 
after his recent illness.

Mr. Archie Davidson has returned 
home and is recoveiing from a serious 
attack of “flu".

I wish News reade-n prosperity and 
happiness thru 1919.

PRETTY PAUL.

some She is

Eel native 17th. A number of ladies at
tended from here and East Village.

Letters of thanks for Xmas parcels 
were read from the boys; among whom 
were —Ernest and Lloyd Smith, sons 
of G. R. Smith, Londonderry; Albert 
Wells, Leslie Fleming, two sons of Mrs. 
T. R. McMullen, Londondeiry, and 
Jack Morris. Your correspondent re- 
ceived a letter from Pte. Leslie Flem
ing, who had got in his box a pair of 
sox knit by us. enclosing a couple of 
shoit stories. Leslie writes that he 
enjoyed leading the stories and that 
he expects to be home sometime in 
Spring or early summer. He is now in 
Belgium.

The members of Red Cross expressed 
deep regret and sympathy to those who 
had been bereaved and letters of sym 
pathy will be sent to them. The Red 
Cross Society will meet for awhile yet 
and try to give help where it is most 
beneficial.

VMr. and . Russel Holt of Hall-one of Montrose's most highly 
peeled citizens and a faithful menibAI fa:; *,;p€nt the week-end in town guests 

.and worker in the Presbyterian Church f Mr. an<* Mbs. G. R. Marshall.
B. Reid, passed away almost at the 

at his home in Dartmouth, 
ly is to be brought here on 
lay evening and the funeral 
held from the Presbyterian 

Chul^ on Thursday afternoon at half 
pastjfcro o’clock. His son, Rev. David 
Mel||en Reid, is coming from Sask
atchewan for the funeral.

W|rd was received this morning of 
on all sides as good nights were said, the (Nath in the States of Mrs. Will- 

A good time among the young folk iam (jcLean of Elderbank. ,The body 
reported from Mr. Strange's Camp is tojhe biought home foi burial.

George Burris of Upper Mus
quodoboit, is spending a few days with 
his blither, Captain John Burris.

MS William ICaulbach is visiting 
in Dpjmouth and Halifax for a foit- 
night.j

MrZWilliam Murphy and daughter 
Edith*who ecently returned from the 
Klonàce, are visiting friends in Mus- 
quodSoit.

SI

(
On t^ie 9th of Jan. W. I. Stonehouse 

opened his home for a Tea Social and 
t-hte number which attended gave evl 
dence of the appreciation of his neigfc 
hors and friends as the sum of $36.00 
was realized —to be used for Parsonage 
and Church aid. Hoping there would be 
another in the near future was heard

Th...
W<There is a gland oppoitunity for a 

practical machinist to settle here; there * $er

being a good field foi business; also a 
building with power, heat, and light, 
already for the light man; theie is 
also a good chance for a garage busi
ness in connection, Bass Rivei being 
centrally located with lots of cats in 
and around the suirounding villages.

It is to be hoped that the l.O.G.T. 
lodge will soon be re-organized. Meet-

NOTES FROM OLDHAM, HX. CO.

Jan. 2 The “Flu" being over in 
oui small hamlet our school has again 
opened, under the management of Miss 
Kerr.

on the 10th.
Sunday evening the song service in 

the W'yveno Church was well attended.
Tuesday evening the Young People's 

League had a literary night. Papers 
were prepared on American humorists, 
next night will be Patriotic night when 
we hope a larger number will attend as 
the hour is well spent in the vestry 
with bright talks and music and read
ings.

Miss Edith Wright has recovered 
fiom “Flu" and is now attending the 

ings such as are held in the l.O.G.T. ; school here and is boarding at Mrs. 
are of great benefit to the people of Ferguson’s, 
any community, both young and old. Miss Helen Reeves spent her short.
We had in days gone by one of the vacation in Oldham and has also 
largest and strongest lodges in Nova-sumed her duties as teacher, in Port 
Scotia with a membership of 130. A| Buffeiinschool, 
good many of ou* prominent 
thank the lodge for their public train
ing and help, as a citizen. We hope 
that the old members a ill again rally 
around and support this grand institu
tion.

men can Mr. William McDonald is very sick;
his sons, Harold and Royal, spent a 
few days with him, but have returned 
to their work on the lailroad.

Mr. Ralph Ferguson has purchased 
a fine young hoise, and is getting out a 

! lot Gf knees for ship-building.
Mr. Richard Cole has moved his

Reid and Miss Mingo of Truro 
On Wednesday evening the 15th spent the week-end with M. T. Reid, 

a party of young and old drove to the Wra. Bentley and family motored to 
home of Etter Weatherhead, Oxfoicl UpperjStewiacke on Thursday, 16th. 
with a donation of flour, tea, sugar. Alfred Guild returned fiom England 
lard, beef, and other things too num-jon thü “Scotian" and arrived here 
vrqus to mention A lunch was spread fit 
for the king about 35 partaking, repre
senting Wyvern Black Woods and 
Collingwood A collection was solicited 
from the men and the sum of eleven 
dollars was also given, after spending 
an hou» in singing the old hymns which 

j brought comfort and cheei 
man We received a b

S.! Mrs. Roache Hingley, Londonderry, 
was heie on the 17th.

Miss Green is visiting at the home of 
Mrs. A. Toole.

Miss Alberta Toole and Mr. John 
Powell, Belmont, were visitors here 
the 13 th.

Mrs. Copp, Bass River called on her 
friend Mrs. A. L. Peppard on the 18th 
en route to Debert.

Mrs. Allan and little daughter, Hali 
fax, who have been visiting the foim 
ers’ father, Rev. Mr. Lock, Economy, 
was a guest at the Union House here 
on the 18th.

Mr. and Mis. Stewait McLean 
at Belmont on the 16th.

Mrs. Frank McNeil, Folly Lake, 
was a visitor to Tiuro on the 16th.

No votes, no trade, no* dealings of 
any kind with those who uphold closed 
sections say the copie of the station.

Thomas Totton, Folly Mt., 
hero oh the Kith getting names to 
paper rejecting dosed sections. He 
had quite a list when here 
for Totten "

Roy Rogers, Folly Mt, returned 
from overseas on the 14th Every 
body is glad to welcome him back

A number from hero went to Bel 
mont on the 17th to attend a dance 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dav 
id Fields.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Peppard drove 
to Gt. Village on Sunday.
^Raphael Richards, Londonderry, 

was here on business today.
A freight train got off the track here 

today, which delayed Nos. 17 and 199 
several hours. Passengers on board 
delayed trains got dinner at the “Un
ion House."

Stewart McLean has purchased the 
four year old* colt “Jeny" from Frank 
Lightbody Belmont.

Mr. Sullivan has a mare which ho 
v ill sell to the person wanting a good

I \

+-family to Montague Mines.
Word has been received from Private 

John Cole and he expects to sail for 
Ian. 20- The annual business ineel- Canada sometime in the near future, 

ing of St. Andrews Church was held

onThursday evening.
Miss Bertha Deane leaves on theSTEWIACKE, COL. CO.

NOTES FROM MINASVILLE, 
HANTS CO.21st for Winnipeg.

S. Gower Reid, who has been on the 
sick îiçt for p week has recovered, also 
J. Watson McCurdy is recoveiing from 
a sevett cold.

SJLindsay had an attack of hic- 
oughslwhich lasted for a week. He 

was quite miserable for a time but is 
all right again now.

The toads are fine for cars, but it is 
Pretty lard on the lumbermen.

NUNTIUS.

A.ex. Greenough has been cutting 
in the lecture room on Wednesday his wood, and using his spare time sett- 
evening. Jan. ,15th at 7 30 o’clock. | ing wildcat snares.
The first half hour devotional exercis-j Mr. Jojin Greenough. and sou. Erl- 
»s was conducted by the Pastor at 8 niund, ate working at Nine Mile Rivei 
o'clock the business of the evening was' for Mr. Graham, 
then taken up. G. T. McNutt in the 
chutr and S. T. Gould as secretary.
After the reading of minutes of the An
nual meeting of 19IS and reports of 
the different societies of the church 
during that .sear it was considered to 
be quite a prosperous one. Altho the 
church aas dosed several weeks dur- bout again, 
ing the last quartet of the year (due to I

Having waited a long time to see if 
any other corespondent would write 
some notes fiom our village, and hav
ing waited in vain, I am going to try 
my luck, hoping my humble efforts 
will not find their way to the scrap 
basket.

/
r to the sink 
leasing such

as the men of old use to give and bidd
ing a last farewell we drove home in 
the moonlight in the thought of doing

The “Busy Workei’s Club" 
ganized at Wyvern at Mrs. D. Sweets 
with 10 members, Miss Eva Stone- 
house, Pres, and Mrs. B. Stonehouse 
Treas. for the purpose of making arti- 
det» for thR-Pa»fiimafro sunk work b*- 
ing neglected during the war. Wo will 
meet every Wednesday afternoon hop
ing to see more new members The next 
meeting will be held at Mrs. Geo. 
McLeod's

Sat. night the Ladies Aid held

S.

Mr. Leonard Jennex, is cooking in 
the lumber «imp, at Wellington.

Mr. Dickie’s foreman, X^r. Irving, 
has started building his camps and in ? 
sho t time expect to move the mill to 
Oldham.

Mr. Henry Reeves is able to be a-

King Winter has indeed doned his 
winte. garments and the axe of the 
busy woodman, may be heard in the 
distance.♦

Our genial fiieml, Mr. J. McDonald, 
has a coat! act ol logging at East Noel.

Glad to rc|M,.i thuLJoaBph Scott, 
who has been seriously ill, with "Flu" 
which later developed into pneumonia, 
IS improving. Ilia many Dicnds are 
glad to his recovery.

Pte. Cardinal Scott, Halifax is visit
ing his parents, Capt. and M s. Scott.

Our hustling meat deale, M . Wes- 
ley Davis, left 
Halifax, on Friday.

Mrs. John B.own, and little daugh
ter, Libbie, visited ftiends in Tenne- 
cape recently.

Robo t Ban on Kennetcook Corner 
paid a visit to Minasville ..

The Adult Bible Class held

U asEARL I OWN, COL. CO,
THE TWO

Tai 20 —We are enjoying beautiful 
wintit weathev just enough snow for 
ïood sleighing and with the exception 
of one dip, eighteen below zero on the 
12th, we have had very little frost yet.

The Indies of the Woman’s Mission- 
ary Society (.held their Thankoffering 
meeting Thursday night. There was 
a Kopd attendance aind the Rev. J. A. 
Forbep delivered a splendid address on 
Canada’s resources possibilities as 
a Missionary nation, excellent music 
was furnished by the choir. A contri
bution was taken which amounted to 
823.80 with more to follow. A gen
erous repast was served by the Ladies 
after which a veryygpod meeting was 
brought to a close *t>y singing the Na
tional Anthem.

Morning Ray Division met in re- 
iridar session, Friday night with a good 
attendance, six new members wen* 
folded to the roll and othei work trans- 

’ ‘ifter which iMi.w.p. Ahx A . 
Murray atept forward and piu,on7&dj

♦condition beginning the pTesent year 
rith a cash balance on hand of $350.- 

00. The different outlying sections of t 
the congregation namely) Stewiacke 
East, West St. Andrews, Lanesville and 
Alton, doing their share of the work in 
a very creditable manner.

Plans were then made for the present 
year, which we hope can be carried out 
in every detail.

At the close of the business meeting 
a social was held, and the ladies of 
Stewiacke who never fail to supply a 
host of good things to satisfy the j 
wants of the innei man on such occa-1 
sions served hot tea and a sumptuous) more.
lunch which needless to say was hearti- ! Mr. James Chisholm, passed thru 
ly enjoyed by all present, after this the here recently enroute to his home in

Five Islands.

Hurrah
BASS RIVER, COL. CO.

E,
The Junior Red Cross met, Jan. 13 

with Miss Lillian Thompson. These 
industrious young people have stopped 
making hospital supplies and turned 
their attention to making clothes for 
the French and Belgian refugees. „

Miss Marion Taylor has returned to 
Bass River after a visit to her home in 
Oxford.

Mis. Sara Jenks is visiting friends

a tea
in the led store when the um of $40 - 
00 dollars was realized. a business trip to

Miss Gladys Hunter spent Sunday at 
her home in Athol where she met her 
brothel “Bruce" who has been 
seas 4 years.

Garnet Colbourne drove to Athol on 
Saturday.

Hazen Schurman ahd family spent 
Sunday the guests of Harry Sweet.

Angus McPherson and Carman 
Black spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

over-

on Friday. 
, — a social

evening at the pleasant home of Mr 
Alfred Tomlinson, on Friday evèning’ 
Everyone reports an enjoyable 
ing.

here.
Mr. Allan Smith is with us once

even-

•“Dame Rumor" 
has been busy in

•says that Cupid, 
ou- midst, and that 

ere long we shall hoar the chiming of 
wedding bells.

We trust it is not too Igte to wish the 
genial Editor s

,v congregation dispersed.
Mrs. Higgins of Amherst is visiting Miss Alberta Vance has returned to 

her daughter Mrs. L. A. Simpson J her school in Biookfield, wJiieh has
been closed for some time on account

W1LLA LOUISA.

MUSIfLODOBOIT NEWS.

On Tuesday Sltenipoc 
M-. r^naan-Ful^ft bar V^n r/ January UifcyDAtrîct Division ittotbc

"T‘biasant Street.
Mst. Mumford of Halifax of Influenza.

, heor sister Mr6". *Amoe Atvtrefcü, Main H>ppy Hew Year." 
. LOKL MaiD. SÔILQB.
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i ing a few weeks with his brothers. Î 8

*"Cnh“ethe'' ^..H*rbw' I YES! MAGICALLY!
Jan. 11, 1919,-Last Monday even," j «an“aJn ut t*lc Municipal here, one day "last week PfiDMO I ICT HI IT

ing the doors of the '•Hippodrome | Cow^ convenes in the shire Mr. Alex. Macintosh, who met with CORNS LIFT OUT
Rink, now the largest in the such a serious accident, while at work U/ITIJ CIMnCDO

| were thrown open to the public for « Ueddes of Truro, repre- i„ a saw-mill at Trenton, a few days , WIIH NNULKO
the first skate of the season _ The sent, g ̂  us hne of Insurance ago, has been able to return to his home
ice which is now in the pink of con- spent. “ J8 of this week in town, in South Wallas

rr :■“™,r -s rtsr ~ - - « ïtïïX™.. . . . lmof Skaters who swiftly glide o er its liable (rom St. John, N. B„ last Friday, and

zirsxxr,: -r'ir'tcztt,r-bedn added t0 th? . Mil -O O-'Or .il Max, w„ cited here tot Jeek, owhj
given three evenings of the week, at tha P It shich similar position to the illness of his brother Mr Ban 
Though opening later than other ^e baa gently and .with every ford Woodland ’

I year= yet we bes,peak ,or the Manage" i The wfsh tm°VeVeral y?rS here' I Quite a number from this place, at- ment of a successful season. The wis horn his many friends in tended the meetings held in the Wal-
I This week the Oxford Curling Club tovnfo » success will follow him. ! lace Churches, last week.
! begin their first series of games in this Mrs . A Amos will leave in a fe w j All were glad to welcome, Pte. John
I well known sport. Once more the d??3 °Lh ,1 X0rk to 8P,ind «-he : Macintosh, who returned home from 
I “Knights of the broom” meet on the winter with her. daughter Mrs. Prof.
| icy arena in the good’old ‘roaring’game. H. H- M unroe who resides in the 
They are, we understand, slated to American metropolis, 
play in the series of McLellan cup Mr. Jame* Murray of Antigonish 
games, in the match on 22nd inst. to is now filling the position of Operator 

j be pulled off at Bathurst, N. B. at the station recently vacated by
I Mr. Robert Peel, who has ,been Lewis Chase, 
clerking with Mr. A. E. Smitjh for Miss. Marion Pratt is leaving on 
some months has resigned his position Saturday for Halifax where she has 
and is now in the employ of Mr. J. S. secured a good place in the Parisian
Van Buskirk manufactuier and re- Millinery Parlors. She will be much j Jany. 6 -Miss Isabel Fletcher, who | » —— »■■ "■ ■■■■■■■■

missed in her circle of friends who join | has been spending her vacation at her : Eatihern have arrived home from over
in wishing her every success.

. his brother P. p. MucU 
route to Aiphcrut * o

OXFORD NOTES.
1

LUMBERMEN9

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

| Simonds Tree Saws, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2 and 6
I rh6- °no, SaW^prin8 and B‘ts, Saw Tools,
| Chain, 3,1 s,zes- Electric weld Axes, Carborundum

Axe Stones, Capperine Babbet Metal, Pipe Fittings 
Valves, Valve Seats.

You simply say to the drug store 
man, “Give me a quarter of an ounce 
of fceezone.’’ This will cost very lit
tle but is sufficient to remove every 
hard or soft corn from one's feet.

A few drops of this new ether com
pound applied directly upon a tender 
aching corn should relieve the sore
ness instantly, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, dries up and can 
be lifted out with the fingers.

This new way to rid one's feet of 
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, who says that, while freezone 
is sticky, it dries in a moment, and 
simply shrivels up the corn without 

i inflaming or even irritating the sur- 
! rcuodini tissue or skin.

De n't let father die of infection or, 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, 
but clip this out and make him try

WATSON SMITH overseas on Saturday last.
Rev. J. F. Pentelan of Wallace held 

d’vine service in the HpH hen on Sun
day 19 inst.HARDWARE Shubenacadie, N. S.

«WiaBBiBaBKBia!
GLENHOLME, COL. CO.

A. P. H. PANTS it.

pairer of boots and shoes.
Mr, John W. Fraser of Carrington, 

was in town on business this week. 
He intends visiting friends in Tata- 
magouche a part of the .coming week.

Mr. O. G. Carlton, the genial repre
sentative of a St. John hardware 
firm was in tpwn a few days this week.

We are pleased to note that Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Schurman and son 
Teddy, who are among the recent 
sufferers from the “Flu” that they will 
soon be able to again move about as 
usual. ,

home, returned to her school Saturday, j seas and their friends welcome them 
Miss Elsie Urquhart has returned home again, 

to her work in Truro, after spending a 1 Some of the people here are agitating 
NEWSY NOTES FROM MEAGH- *ew ^ays at ber home here. for a “closed section." Some living in

ER’S GRANT. Miss Mary Smith has returned to the surrounding vicinity claim that the
i Normal College, Truro, after spending i law upholds them in throwing down 

Gunner Nathan W. Lowe of Hali- ! Xmas holidays at her home. ; rheir road fences. These people have
fax, who has recently returned from | Miss Jean WyUie, is spending a few ! pastures but if they were a bit more
Overseas, is visiting his many friends ! days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs neighborly they would see how hard a
here. He is‘one of our brave boys, ' Robert Wyllie- clpspd section would mak* it for those
who won the Military Medal on thé I Miss HiKgms, Principal of our school I who have none and when milk and but-
field, \ and Miss Fulton of the Primary de- tei aie so high what a help a cow is to a
. Mr. Guy Boyer and famiy, have ful-1 Partment have returned and taking up fam growingily of children

Mrs. H. N. Fried of Halifax spent iy recovered from an attack of Influ- ‘ tbeir teaching after spending Xmas at Thomas Totten, a man of liberal 
the week end in town guest of her enza. j their homes. views has a petition out getting sign -
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jameson. Mrs. George Fèrguson spent a few ! Rte- Frank Ellis, returned to Hali- ers against the measure.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Black, of Glen- days last week visiting friends in Hali- ax aRer sPen(Ung Xmas at his home G. R. Smith is also against such a 
ville were in town on Thursday, [ax. i here. narrow law and as Mr. Smith is a man,
visiting friends. Mr. Fred Gfeenough is Brakeman ! were sorry to part with our pas-1 who has lived among and known the

Miss Myrtle MacKintosh of Pug- on a train near Richmond ‘ 'tor» Rev- F. M. Milligan, and his fami- ! people of this and the surrounding vi-
wash was in town for the week end Mr. Harry Bourke is very sick with^y' Re bas gone to Florence, C.B. ! cinity for many years we tffink the 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. M. MacKintosh, Spanish Influenza. All are sorry to ! Friends were sorry to hear on Sun- stand in this matter is based on a just
Main Street. hear of Solomon Wright's death j day morning of the death of Mr. Char- and broad minded principle.

Mr. Clifford Llov is sDendintr the 1 les Gray> who has been for Quite a Mrs. Delay attended the funeral at
while. - G'eat Village on the 17th of th.e latû

* The funeral was held on Monday M-. and Mrs. David Spencer, Mr. 
j at 2 p.m. much sympathy goes out to and Mrs. James Puidy also attended 
the bereaved ones. the funeral.

If you have worn them, we don’t need to tell you anything a- 
bout them you will want another pair anyway.

If you have not worn them you have missed a lot of comfort.

A. P. H. Pants are great for the woods. They will keep you dry 
and wear like iron. Get a pair at the old price.

♦

jl WALTER H. BYERS, The Cash Store, West New Annan
/

BUY /
1

Amherst Boots for Good Wear.
STANFIELDS UNDERWEAR to keep yourself warm.

I. A. KIRKPATRICK
Shubenacadie N.S.

Mr. Chris Lester of Amherst spent 
first of the week in town visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. A. King.

Mr. James Shannon of Joggin 
Mines spent the week end visiting 
friends in town.

On Saturday while driving a team 
loaded wi$h logs from the woods in 
Little River, Mr. Seldon Dixon was 
thrown therefrom sustaining very 
serious injuries the collar bone of his 
right shoulder being broken and

week-end at the Central House. 
YOUANDI.

• f■f
Purdy brothers are getting out lpgs 

on the Station road and will have a 
f mill there sawing in the near future. 

James Marr of this place is laid up 
with a sorained s’de.

WALLACE STATION, CU1UB. CO.

LONDONDERRY, COL. CO.Jan. 20—The fine weather of the 
past week, has been very favorable to 
the lumbermen;and altho there is not 
much frost in the woods, they have 

splintered in several places. Though «ot quite a lot d haulinK done.

allied sufficient to overtake tffs h#8 jjjgj giving for Messrs Charman

and Jamieson.
Mrs. Tr.onw Bonyman, who has 

pejbi”g the past Week, with re- 
tj^friends, here and at Wal-

I

WINTER FOOTWEAR i*Jan. 20—Mrs. James Davis passed 
away on the 18th, interment will be CANADIAN
on 21st.

Red Cioss lesumed, alter two month vf
L*or

Boys GnmVlubbers lor $2.00 and
$2.60. A

Womens 
eather $2.75.

nrepveseht. ^
Severals members have been called 

on to pait with beloved ones thru deth. 
Among them aie Mrs. Lockhart, who 
lost a son and daughter; Mrs. Noi man 

I Stevens, whose brother, Pte. JohnjBuc- 
hannan, of Springhill, had died in 
France after having sent word that he 
was coming home. To all we extend 
deepest sympathy.

One of oui Red Cross ladies, who 
took a great interest in the Society has 
passed away: Mis. John Patriquin. 
Her loss, both as a Red Cross worker 
and citizen is deeply felt.

■ Mrs. Ed. McLean and children, East 
Village, are here on the 17th.

Pte. Frank O’Connell and Jack Me-

■ ■Mens Brown Neolln Soles for $7.
A good line of Mens coat swea 

ers from $2.00 to $4.50.
A few remenants of art satee 

for 25c. per yd.

^15team which had started for the woo 
again managing to turn and drive them 
to his home. Fred Hunter who was 
on opposite side of the river witnessed 
the accident at once rushed his team to 
the scene following Mr. Dixon to his 
home. Immediately medical aid was 
called when it was found that his in
juries were so severe that it we 
thought best to have him sent till 
Highland View Hospital at Amherstctions 
for surgical treatment. Mr. Sidne.Some 
Purdy accompanied the injured ma3d the 
on the evening train for the shire towriation 
It will be the sincere hope of htit it 
friends that he may “be restored tioorer 
usual activity soon as possible, whifcvo Id 
also their many sympathies go oujncill- 
to Mrs. Dixon and little family i cillor 
thçir trouble.

This week your correspondent 
visited the new offices of the Centri

? -3
Mrs. À. T. McLellan, Charles

ton, Virginia...........
Central Economy 
Mrs. C. W. Montgomery ...» 7.00 
Mrs. J. F. Coffin, In Memory

of her Husband.................
Scotia Chapter I.O.D.E........
Miss Odell...............................
Junior Red. Cross .................. 50.00

felt boots foxes with
latives
lace, has returned to her home in Ta- 
tamagouche*

Mrs. Pet61* Ogilvie, Glace Bay, is 
s, at the home of her

$ 5.00 
25.00

H V. CASSIDY, Tataroagouche
25.00
3.50
3.00

>w
cipreü >«|

Upon a vote being taken the Æ 
passed unanimously.

Moved by Councillor Reid seel 
by Councillor Holmes, that ; 
Peter Mattatall be refunded • 
taxes for the last two years on ac • 
of being wrongly assessed.

Moved

•■•■•■••niff eeeeee »#••••##••#•#•

i DRY GOODS *p«FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY, ETC.
DRY GOODS. ETC.

Call and see our New Stock of Fall and Winter Millinery, ill- J 
eluding latest styles of Hats, Shapes, Trimmings, etc.

DRESS GOODS. FLANNELETTES.
LADIES AND GENTS UNDERWEAR.

HOSIERY. SMALL WARES, Etc. g

For your flour and feed go to Nelsons 
Stewiacke. A large stock now on 
hand. Call and load up.as an amend men - 

Councillor Cassidy seconded m 
Councillor Nelson that the11 nf 
be referred to the Assessment Corfi »

■*

SHI2E33Ï “ “‘‘MhwhI
I Moved by Councillor F. cjBElMlNlPilllBiBI 

j seconded by Councillor Wilson MÊÊÈBÊÊBËË 
the sum of $8.00 be assessed on

g the 
;aken

I

IBB—atee.i L. C. LAYTON & SON, Lid., - Great Village, N. S. 5
s

Exchange of the Maritime Telephoi* the 
& Telegraph Co., Ltd., which havDtion 
recently been neatly fitted up in th 
rooms formerly occupied by the 
Oxford Book Store in the Wood-Pattoiowe, 
Block on north side of Main St. TV dis- 
work of installing the new doub 
switch board was under the supejond- 
vision of Mr. Fred Edmunds of Hal the 
fax, while Mr. Wm. Taylor and M.t t.n 1 : 
Jack Shand performed the work of 
Cabling and lining for the new quart-

r i
••••••••••••••••••t •••«• •••••••/>••• •••:•

iptedA. J. REID & SONS *3^*2rict No. 15 for the destructia 
Ragwort. Passed.

Moved by Councillor Cox, se 
ed by Councillor F. Crowe, tha 
sum of $20.00 be assessed on Di

mm lV>

Having acquired the Cox property adjoining our Shubenaca
die Store we are in a better position than ever to render prompt 
and efficient service to our many patrons up and down the line.

We have an abundant supply of flour and feed to meet all 
requirements and will prepay all cash orders to your^nearest 
station excepting on straight orders for feed owing to shortage 
in supplies of Vran and Shorts we can only accept feed orders 
containing a good proportion of mixed feeds 400 tons all kin ds 
feed in stock and en route.

II \Ë
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Okers.
A very efficient and courteous 

staff of operators answer the constant 
calls which are now greatly increased 
by the change to a continuous service. 
Mrs. May Hills and Miss Margaret 
Webb supply thé service during the 
day whilst Miss TReta Bissett is the 
night operator. For this greatly 
needed improvement in thd Telephone 
service of o,ur town very much 
« redit is due Mr. Robert Umlah. who 
for tkc-paM oner ihir-ywHai-JHAc Immmi 
the genial and accomodating Manager j 
of the Oxford exchange. Installed j 
in these commodious and handy 
quarters dur Exchange offices will now I 
compare favorably with those of any 
of the Provincial towns.

The several pastors following a 
usual custom all exchanged pulpits 
on Sunday after the close of the 
services for the Annual week of Prayer. 
Revi P. R. Hayden addressed the. 
audience in the St. James Presbyterian 
Church; Rev. G. R. Kyle those in 
the Methodist Church and Rev. 
J. W. O'Brien those in the Baptist 
Church. Excellent themes were given 
in all the services.

We regret to have to chronicle the 
illness of Mrs. Alex. Ross from quinsy 
also her little daughter Gladys suffer
ing from a severe attack of tonsilitis 
at their home on James St. Their 
many friends will hope to hear of their 
rapid restoration to usual health.

Mr. Angus MacLeaq of Pu g war h 
was in town on Monday the -guest of -

ar-Almri'B- { !l..-‘

m ji

hubanacadie and Milford <
i

evS^
Mresting the appreciation that is the result of 

ising

Middle Cut Salmon mH'lMl h

The quality goes in before the name goes on"

McCULLOCH & CREELMAN
«TRURO, Nova Scotia

>TIB mwm HiAkiS ÆKSTilllSNOOK’S 
BREAD

White and Whole Wheat—is mode by an expert Baker, and 
!■ is Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Those who want the Best 
II Bread will buy SNOOK'S

- Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty —

ï Have youi-had the Hu? Has it. left you in a weak rundown disr.ouvag- . 
ed state? Are you dreading the cold winter weather before you regain 
your usual health? Are you subject to Cough, Colds, Throat or Lung af
fections? lf,so here ft a remedy. You owe it to yourself to commence at 
once, the sooner the better for yourself. It will so invigorate the system that 
germs cannot secure a foothold.

Récure a bottle of Oliv'eine Enitilsfon from your jCTerehant' or Drug-.......
gist and commence using today, do not pul it off, it will save you suffering 
and hi»- Hills of expense.

-r—1 m ..... . .

l
Æ

1W, H-SNOOK & COr> ;; TRURO, *SD%
2aESSSL29fc. 4 .s1 -w■
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One More Added SPRUCE DE Aï. ! ÿ************************** ***CURED MIS RUPTURE5=3
r

$ tTo The Great 
Army

*BA
I am prepared to buy spruce deal, 
and pay the highest price for good 
stock loaded on cars at any of the C. G. 

; R. Stations or sidings.
Quotations sent upon application

Mrs. F. C. Owens, who is to sing 
at the V. O. N. Annual Meeting in j 
Academy Hall, on Thursday evening 
is a new voice in Truro. She has 
filled important positions on programs
elsewhere and has the reputation of, who ShoutlB Praises
being a talented smger. Already Dodd., Kldn
some in Truro have heard her and 
have been charmed by her voice.

*Î CHEAP BOOKS BY 
STANDARD AUTHORS

I was badly ruptured while lifting a trun 
several years ego. Doctors said my only hope 
of cure wasen operation. Trounce did me no 
good. Finally I got hold of something thak 
quickly and completely cured me. Years 
have pawed and the rupture has never return
ed, although I am doing hard work ase car
penter. There was no operation, no lost time, 
no trouble. I have nothing to sell, but will 
give full information about how you may 
a complete cure without operation, if you 
write to me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 

036 E Marceline Avenue, Manaaquan. N- J- 
Better cut out this notice and show it to any 
others who are ruptured—you may save a the 
or at least stop the misery of rupture and lie 
worry and danger of an operation.

vf
*
*

D. C. McLEOD, 1 *ex
find R. R. No. 1, Scotsbuin, 

Pictou, Co., N. S.
*ca;

We are busy Stock-taking and are turning 
out some special values |n books that have 
accumulated, 
by Standard Authors see our big assort
ment, also other lines at popular prices.

January has proved a busy 
month at the Busy-Busy 
Stores of

I 28-1-4W.SI ** *Saskatche wan Man’s Kidney Trouble 
' Developed Into Diabetes -Story of 

His Complete Cure.
Strong Pine, Sask, Jan 22, 1919.

(Special.)—Sore back, which de
veloped into diabetes, had made life 
a burden to Maxim F. CapuaUm» a 
farmer of this place. Dodd's Kindney 
Pills cured him, and hç id added to 
that great army of Canadians who 
glory in telling their neighbors that 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are the one sure 
remedy for all kidney ills.

“For nearly five years I suffered 
from sore back and headache," Mr. * Country in this way.
Capusten says, in giving his expert He leaves a wife and three children 
ence. I had a bad taste in my mouth to mourn the loss of a kind father, 
in the mornings, and I was" always She was Miss Hattie Boone daughter 
tired. My muscles would cramp, and of Mrs. Hugh Fraser of Oxford. De 

I and I was nervous, and the least ceased is survived by one brothe 
S exertion would make me perspire Norman of Parrsboro and four sisters 

The Allies are to get 3,000,000 tons freely. At last diabetes developed. Mrs. Normal, Pettis, Mrs. Stanley 
of German shipping, how in German ] "J finally came to the conclusion Morris of Stellarton and Mrs. Penn 
ports, to be used to carry American that my kidneys were the cause of ! Smith and Mrs. Amon of I arrsboro. 
and Australian soldier’s home and to my trouble, and decided to try Dodd's The remains were conveyed to Parrs- 
transport food to Europe. German Kidney Pills. I got half a dozen boro where they were laid to rest in 
sailors will be banned from all these boxes, and before I had finished tak- the Cemetery there, h uneral Ber

ing them 1 was completely cured, vices were conducted by the pastor 
“I advise anyone suffering as I did of the Methodist Church, 

to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills."
All Mr. Capusten’s troubles came

from diseased kidneys. They speed- THE late S. J. MATTINSON 
ily ceased when he commenced to use DIED IN AMHERST, 
the one, sure held for diseased kidneys I ——,—
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

* *If you want cheap books*Vi CLARENCE RECTOR DIED 
AT PARRSBORO. IThe Northern Life Assurance Com

pany of Canada, head office London, 
Ont., has a fine 1919 Calendar with 
a picture in colors: “Canadians Re
taking Trenches At St. Julien,” that 
is exceedingly, artistic and expressive. 
The Provincial manager is J. D. "White, 
Box 329, Truro, N. S.

II $*wi The death occurred at Stellarton on 
Sunday, 8th ultimo, of Clarence 
Rector, sou of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Rector of Parrsboro at the early age 
of 27 years. Deceased who formerly 
lived at Parrsboro had lived here for

SPEEDY TRIALS YESTERDAY.-- r *■
Three Young Men Up Before 

judge Webster.

Judge Webster, yesrterday tried 
three young men at a special Criminal 
sitting of the County Court in Truro 
under the Speedy Trials Act.

Joseph E. Henderson is an American 
Sailor boy who recently relieved a 
guest at one of our leading hotels of 
the amount of one hundred and fifty 
dollars of cold cash. Exposure fol
lowed so quickly and so thoroughly 
that the son of Neptune thenceforth 
thought of no recourse but to plead 
guilty and was given the courtesy of 
inspecting the inside of a Canadian 
penitentiary in Dorchester for two

* ** *
t;u

!Pi
past three years where he was a 
faithful employee in the Munition 
plants doing his bit for King and

*G O. FULTON.w Limited. » *The death took place at Victoria, 
B. C., on the 19th of Mrs. W. A. Jones, 
a native of Staffordshire, England. The 
deceased was the mother of Mrs. 
Robinson, wife of Mr. T. P. Robin- 
son-'Of the staff of C. E. Bentley & Co. 
Mrs. Robinson spent last summer 
with her mother in Victoria.

*m *i
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t mS' WE HAVE AT OURH m

Annual Shoe SaleL

years.
Moses Frances is the Indian who 

last fall sought to shorten a term which 
he was serving in our County Jail, 
by unceremoniously hewing his way 
out one night in company with some 
kindred adventurers, 
not establish that he 
and outside of that institution at the 

time he also entered a plea of

tI
ti vessels.

>
h Big snow storm in New Brusnswick 

delayed the Maritime Express on the 
20th some nine hours.

I tl A SPECIAL 30 PAIR LOT OF MEN’S 1As he couldy was both insideF

HEAVY WORKING BOOTSti
There passed away at Highland 

View Hospital, Amherst, on Friday, I 
n I December 20th the late Samuel 

FROM BANKER TO BROKER. | jospeh Mattinson aged 56 years. De»
ceased had been in usual health up to 

Mr. Robie XV. Tufts recently, re- a few weeks of his death, being
signed his position with the Bank of ; strjciceu d0.vn quite suddenly with 
Montreal, and has opened an office in , a complicated deiseese when he was 
the Town Hall building as investment | removed to this Hospital for an 

" Canada’s yearly pension bill is broker and[.insurance: agent. Mr. j operation.
Tufts has had considerable experience Deceased was a man of quiet and 
in this liqe and is well qualifi d to reserve(j disposition, and well liked 
give reliable assistance to investors- hy a„ his fellow workmen. For 
Wolfville Acadian. past ten years he has been employed

Mr. Tufts, a son of Dr. Tufts 0 , as a sawyer in one of the largest 
Acadia University, is one of our clever lumber mills at Loggieville, N. B„ 
young Provincial ornithologists; and where as he devoted his labors to the 
we hope he is not going to forget his 
Birds in his Broker business.

.S. S. Rochambeau from Bordeaux, 
France to New York with 1500 
American troops and civilian passen
gers put into Halifax on the 20th, 
short of coal, water and provisions. 
The steamer had encountered storms 
on the whole run.

h same
guilty and in addition to the term 
which he tried to clip he was restored 
to the unpretentious home at the 
West end footwo months.

Ralph Morrison of Five Islands was 
charged with breaking into a store unde 
the kindly cover çf.ojght.and taking a 
watch and some money, 
defended by Harold Pùtiiàm, Esq., 
and pleaded not guilty. Testifying 
on his own behalf he claimed to have 
received the watch and the filthy 
lucre from a passing peddlar, and his 
story created in the- mind of the Judge 
a manifest doubt as to whether he 
had any part in the more serious 
phase of the charge relating to the 
breaking into the store. But His
Honor was evidently not whollysatis- easily know when their
bed that he had unburdened h» troubled with worms,
bosom of all he knew concerning the .„
stolen goods, and ™ remedies-Mother Graves’
posed of by the, mild sentence ot 1 e—___ -
ttot,4w»mWOountyJail. V y,

—1 i The executors of the estate of the
RECEPTION AT BURNSIDE. late Frederick Tupper, Upper Stew- 

COL. CO. iacke, will sell at auction on the
premises on Jan. 23 at 12.30 o’clock 
some 35 head of cattle; five horses; 
pigs; hay straw, wheat, barley etc; 
also agricultural implements; carriages 
etc. The neat stock on this farm is 
particularly well-bred, some of it 
pure bred stock.

.

s m ALL REDUCED TOP* ti* m $3.35 a Pairmî mvsIi
§

t It will pay you to take advantage of this 
special bargain.

He was
: m$30,000,000 or more.1

il; CONNER’S Shoe Store mThe Bank of Nova Scotia has ab
sorbed the Bank of Ottawa and the 
basis of amalgamation is four shares 
of Nova Scotia for five of the Ottawa 
Bank.
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! TRURO
« best interests of his firm of employers. 

His sufferings were borne with great 
j fortitude and looking unto Him,
' who died that we should live forever,
! he passed peacefully to rest. His 
! remains were conveyed to his former 

No Asthma Remedy Like IL Dr. home at Mt. Pleasant, where on the 
*: D ReTnedy iCiis- following Monday they were laid
tmctly different from other svvjlei Vo rest in the family plot in Birch

Grove Cemetery. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. 
G. R. Kyle, pastor of St. James 
Presbyterian Church, Oxford, who 
spoke Words of comfort and solace 
to the mourning family and friends of 
the departed. Besides his beloved 
wife Mrs. Alice Mattinson three

#1F .
i i
V h

Fryl Nelson Stew iacke has just 
put in stock one carload of Sydney 

-ajag for the convenience of farmers in
eut sections; caU and.

is right.

BUYER OFs;
terminator.

LUremedies Were this not so it would 
not have continued its great work of 
relief untill known from 
for its wonderfufl valu

U
V * D. M. SMITH

Royal Bank Building

to ocean 
Hog’s the

npcaan
Ait

foremost and best of all «Mir
< teams wanted.

Jany 1.—A very pleasant evening 
was spent in the Burnside Church on 
the evening of. Decembdr 27th when 
the many friends of Cpl. Fred. A. Gra
ham gathered to welcome home one 
of our returned heroes.

The church was very artistically 
decorated with Union Jacks and Cana
dian flags. After a few introductory 
remarks by the chairman, Mr. Jas A. 
Graham, the following program was 
successfully rendered.:—

Song of welcome—Auld Lang Syne.
Prayer—Rev. Mr. McKeen.
Speech —Samuel G. Cox.
Recitation—“Johnny Canuck” by 

Peggy Fulton.
Song—O, Canada
Recitation—“The Union Jack,” by 

Jean Deyarmond.
Gramaphone Selections—“Rule Bri

tannia” and “When Your Boy Comes 
back to You.”

Reading—“Our Soldiers ”by 
Lewis Fulton.

Song—“Three Cheers for the Red, j 
White and Blue”

Addiess—by Rev. Mr. McKeen.
Remarks by Cpl. F. A. Graham and 

Pte. Roy Johnson. % y
„ God Save the King. S

After the program a bountiful lunch, 
with hot tea, was served. Owing to 
ill- health, Cpl. Graham’s mother was 
unable to attend the reception for her 
son. Besides “the hero of the even
ing” we were pleased to have in our 
midst five other returned soldiers; 
viz; Ptes. Roy, Myron, Ralph and Mac 
Gill Johnson and Cpl. Clayton Youn- 
ge. All united in giving these soldiers 
of the king a hearty welcome home and 
we hppe the near future will see all of 
oui/bo/s back in their “ain country.”

UNION JACK.

ma reme
dies. stands upon a reputation founded 
in the hearts of thousands who have 
known i ts benefit. 4

Teams will be paid $3.00 per tot 
for hauling Coal from the Kemptown 
Coal Mine to Truro, 
to Ernest Chisholm, Truro, N. S 
phone 305 R., or at the Mine Kemp
town, N. S.
]0-10-tfd

I P N.TRUROb
Apply at onc<b

a daughters, Mrs. G. E. Black, Oxford,
Mrs. James P. Fraser and Mrs.
Angus Dixon both of Riverview, N. S. 
and one son Floyd at home are left 
to mourn their loss of a devoted 
husband and endeared father. He is 
also survived by two brothers, James 
E. Mattinson, Great Village, N. S. | 
and George N. Mattinson of Fair-1 the premises 0[
banks, Alaska, and two sisters Mrs. j FRANK B. GAY, MT. PLEASANT 
J. P. Fahey and Mrs. R. Simpson of TRURO, on Monday, Jan. 27th 
Mt. Pleasant. Much sympathy is Al 1.30P.M.
expressed for the family in their Tbe following stock, implements 
sudden bereavement. and other articles:

19 Head of cattle; 2 cows to freshen
f m , ^ 11st of March; 3 cows fresh; 4 cows toErnest Archibald, Truro wants to , , . . .

W ni Bentley ant buy a few large young cows capable ,refj ?? in ear C°\.pnri:nir!
htherhead, Oxfoid. Upperftewiacke oi of producing 40 or 50 lbs . See ad. I* halfer ln calf: 1 !'?!?’ J .ft

fetr .“Î=r .IS aïàSS
s'partatring'reprè‘ j ? Mi^Berih"'"^., Ul® shape of H°"oway's' Cor,‘ Cure “ ’ whiffle trees! yokes; chains; fork’s, etc 

I ,, W,thm reach °f a“- ! ' truck harness and hames; 1 driving

"■ -------------- »-------------- iiarness; 1 set sleds;

Wfcd waffieceP 
the fcath i n|the £ 
iam HcLeantof 
ia tele bioujtht h 

Mi GeorgS Bm 
quodpoit, is spend 
his hither, Captai) 

Mi Williai^ 
in Detmouth |nd

itriotic night when j Mi^William Slu 
nber will attend a? , Edit»who ecenjtlj 
ent in the vestr> Klon&e, are viati 
(l music and read- quo

WANTED—A maid for general hou 
work. Good -wages to right aarti 
Mrs. Ernest Archibald, Lymen Sj 
Truro, N. S.

9-l-4w.

future was heard 
nights were said, 

ng the young folk 
r. Strange's Camp

a

At the suit between The Eastern 
Tiust Company, Plaintiff, and The 
Truro Steel Company. Ltd., Defend
ant, Sheriff McKim will sell at Public 
Auction at the Court House, Truro 
at 12 o’clock, noon Feb. 12, all the 
real and personal property of De
fendants. A description of land alnd 
all property
the Sheriff’s office, Truro.

Eli
a

AUCTION.lc lie song service in 
was well attended, 
he Young People’s 
ary night. Papers 
neiican humorists.

ii
To be sold at Public Auction ona WANTED - A capable maid for 

general housework—Good pay.] 
Apply to Mrs. A. E. Hunt, Walti 
Street, Truro.

2-1-tfd w.

V Mgh
to be sold can be seen atIt

S

1 A
At the present time Canada is paying 

60,000 pensions. Halifax and Sydney 
are the only two places in Nova 
Scotia where pensions are paid.

tl bit.
S. A Reid and :M WANTED—Reliable woman as cod 

in Lumber Camp three miles froi 
station. E. W. Fulton, Kennb 
cook, Hants Co.

16—1—2w.

+it

i ti spent the week-endevening the 15th 
d old drove to thea

!
ti

THINK!I

WANTED -Maid for general house
work in small family. Apply Box 
772, Truro, N. S. 

i6—1—2w.

! Did you ever think how much of 
your future success is dependent 
upon your actions now? It is what 
you do, not what you espect to do, 
that wins.

Think it over—then write us.

ca;t; 1 culti
vator; 1 root cutter; 1 buggy; 1 sleigh; 
1 plow ; 1 qfgan; hay, straw and 
potatoes and other articles.
Terms of Sale, 6 months with approved 
security. All sums $5.00 and under 
cash.

*

COWS WANTED If you ha.e a
large, fat, young cow, about due 
to freshen, that will produce 40 or 
50 lbs per day, and is right every 
way, drop me a line. I pay cash 

ERNEST L ARCH IB A 
ERNEST L. ARCHIBALD. 

Truro, N. S.

ir

CASTORIAir

WANTED - A maid for general house
work in small family. Good wages. 
Apply to Mrs. C. W. Walker, Queen 
St., Box 295.

23-1-3 w.

T . i i For Infants and Children
Success BusilCSS College In Use For Over 30^Years
The School For Better Results. Alwa>hV>e-"'' •

TRURO. NOVA SCOTIA. Signature of I

oi
Dated at Truro, January 18,1919.

C. C. FULTON 
Auctioneer.

tl
<1

Phone Connection.A ! 23-1-lw.! 23-1-2 w.
tl
d

STOCK TAKING SALE NOW ON
(Cpi. Graham is the third son of Mr. j g if| going through Stocktaking, ilfle s in all departments are being cleared of odd pieces and short

and Mis. C. E. Graham, Burnside. He ■ « a on a Ikl *
enlisted in January 1916; went to Eng. r Gilds* TllQSO 3F6 foOÏllg SOIO 81 BARGAIN RRIGESe
July 1916; to France Oct. 1916; was ■ 
wounded Aug. 16th 1917; returned to 
Eng. where he remained until he sailed i 
for Canada on the “Olympic” Decl91P)

111
d
in.
Ii
ct

01E,
tl
E

■A
! DRESS SILK 

BARGAINS.
Wool Glove 
BARGAINS.
Silk Waist 

BARGAINS.

Ladies and Childrens 
Knited Underwear 

Bargains.
Hosiery Bargains.

[DRESS GOODS 
BARGAINS.

Ladies Wool Sweater 
BARGAINS

Black and Colored 
Petticoat Bargains.

*•in
These columns are free to any who 

desires to keep his or her community 
to the front by sending frequent or 
occasional contributions. The name 
of the writer should accompany each 
article, in confidence but not for 
publication.

_ ; k 1

/
:* a

I
S4
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i
b sit

tl.W.Yuill&Co.ju ! r I I I
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*If you have a large young cow, due 
to freshen you can sell to Ernest 
Archibald: Truro. Sep ad . .
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•snt b Councillor Fulmore, 
seconded by Councillor Reid that the 
matter hlerrcd to in this petition be 
roferreed to the Road Board for 
consideration. Passed.
t fet‘n a°[AI<'x- D' Sutherland and 
•John D. Sutherland, The Falls, asking 
for » eoimittee to inquire into 
have gate p|acPrl 
Spiddle Bit, was read

Councillor Munro explained
matters m 
ation.

•jjœjg
■ RK. In Blit » (jva. Cfcnertv'8 Hired bottle# at all 
*alera, /xd^U>\*u Jflülu «Ai- Co- Newark. N.T

of Colchester desire to convey to his 
widow and friends our sorrow in his 
removal from earth and pray that 
the blessings of God may maintain 
and bless them in their sad bereave*

Resolved, that a copy of this resol
ution be embodied in the-minutes of 
Council and a copy sent to the widow 
of the late Councillor Frederick Tupper.

Passed.
The Council then proceeded to 

appoint County officers and 
motion the persons therein named 
appointed to their respective offices 
(See List.)

Upon motion the list of District 
Officers as handed in were received 
and the persons therein named were 
appointed to theii respective offices. 
(See List.)

Moved by Councillor Angevine, 
seconded by Councillor Holmes that 
the Mun. election for all districts 
except Nos. 21 and 7 be held at or near 
the place where the last Pro incial 
Elections were held, and that the 
Municipal elections for Dist. No. 21 
be held at or near the jàil at London
derry and that the Municipal election 
for No 7 be held at or near Wm. Gaspers

Passed.
Moved by Councillor Archibald 

seconded by Councillor Blair that 
the auditors for the ensuing year be 
J. D. McKay and H. C. Fulton,

Passed.
The following were appointed re

visers of Jury lists: Municipal Clerk 
(ex officio), Councillors Starritt, 
Cassidy and Purdy. Passed.

Moved by Councillor Purdy, 
seconded by Councillor Cassidy that 
Dr. S. A. Fulton be appointed County 
Medical Officer. Passed.

Municipal Council.b

New Years Gifts
at Moderate Prices.

b
b

it I

w MUNICIPALITY OF COL
CHESTER.

b and
on a pent road atbc the matter of increase in salary to."' 

Mrs. F. M. Smith, Jail Matron.
The matter was laid o’-er until the 

report of committee on Public Build
ings would be recei -ed.

Councillor Cox, asked for in
formation in regard to persons es
caped from the County jail and if any 
effort hwas made for their re-capture. 
Councillor F. Crowe, referred to the 
same matter.

The Warden stated that a small 
presentation was to be made to 
Councillor Archibald celebrating the 
interesting event that took place since 
the last session of Council and in 
which he was one, of the principals.

On behalf of the Councillors and 
Council officials he presented Coun
cillor Archibald with a Morris chair, 
showing the esteem in which he 
held by the Councillors and officials.

Councillor Starritt, Wilson, Mc- 
Quinn, Fulmore, Nelson and others 
expressed words of congratulations 
to Councillor Archibald.

Councillor Archibald thanked the 
Councillo s for the kind words spoken 
and for the gift, and that he greatly 
apprécia ted the kindness of all.

Upon motion Council adjourned till 
10 o’clock tomoirow morning.

connection with the situ-b Gifts that will carry joy and 
contentment to the hearts oi 
their happy recipients.

January Session, 1919.
| MovP'1 by Councillor Munro, 
seconded by Councillor Purdy 
the matter be laid 
moi row morning. Passed.

The Mun. Clerk

upon
wereSECOND DAY. thatm over until to-

WEDNESDAY FORENOON,
. . , read a letter

receive* from A. S. Barnstead, Sec. 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, with refer
ence to the conditions of the Fund

The Warden stated that the Muni- j 
cipality of Colchester voted $10,000 
last year and he thought the town of 
Truro voted $15,000. The $10.000 
voted by the Municipality has been 
paid and he had no doubt the To wn 
had paid its share so that the full 
allotment to Colchester County has 
been or will be paid.

A letter from W. G. Clark, chair
man of the Road Board, was read, 
asking that the Highway tax be in
creased from 40 
per $100 to60cents fper $100.

Councillor McQuinn thought that 
the Government if they wanted an 
increase should fix the rate and not 
put the onus on the Municipality. 
IJe did not propose to take the odium 
of increasing the road tax and relieve 
the proper parties of that responsi
bility.

Court House, Truro, Jan. 15.191
Council met at 10 o’clock pursuant 

to adjournment, Warden McLean in 
j the chair.

Minutes of yesterday’s sessions 
j were read ana upon motion were re
ceived and adopted.

I Moved by Councillor Starratt, 
that Amos Fulton, Thos. L. Davidson 
and D. L. Lank, be a committee to 
lay out and define bonds to Pound 
District at Castlereigh.

Reports of A. P. Flemming and 
James Perrin, Inspectors under the 
N. S. Temperance Act, were read and 
upon motion the same were handed 
to the License Committee.

Report of Court House Commission
ers was read and upon motion the 
same was recei . ed and adopted.

Reports of the Colchestei* County 
Home Commissioners, Superintend
ent "County Home and Medical 
Officer were read and upon motion 
were received and laid on the table, 
for further consideration.

W. R. Campbell, Esq., Inspector 
of Schools, addressed the Council, 
with reference to work of the V. O. N. 
in the schools and also in regard to 
the county grant.

He said that the nurse visited at 
least; 100 schools and examined at 
least 2,000 school children. He 
thought good work had been done 
and the money spent he was confident 
was a wise expenditure.

He stated that there would be no 
loss to the teacher or the sections 
owing to the close of the schools 
account of the Influenza epidemic.

He referred also to the Municipal 
grant. He said that the salaries to 
teachers was fixed by statute, mean
ing that all sections paying teachers 
less than $200 have to increase 50 per 
cent; Sections $200 to $300 —40 per 
cent; $300 to 400 —30 per cent; 
$400 to 500—20 per cent; over $500 
10 per cent. From this you will see 
that the smaller and poorer sections 
would have a large increase. Some 
few years ago Colchester increased the 
rate from 35c per head of population 
to 50c per head. He thought it 
would help the smaller and 
sections materially i. the county woJd 
increase its rate to 65c moved Councill-

a FOR YOUR AUTO FRIEND
Chase’s plush motor rugs will 

outwear many tim°s over all 
woven robes. They proetet like 
the fur coaton animals. Sanitary 
and easily cleaned Price $15 00

SMART CLOTH’S FOR 
YOUNG MEN

Who wants something swag
ger in a suit or overcoat we are 
showing styles that will make 
them bubble over with enthus
iasm $20 to $35 next season the 
P- ice wRl be much higher, be ad
vised. Buy now.

ALTMAN’S NEW YORK 
NECKWEAR.

Beautiful designs and color
ings, originally the price was $!.- 
50-and $2.00 For the next three 
days——$1.25

AYR’S CAPE GLOVES.
Passed.With Jersey wool glove on the 

inside, the comfortable, fitable, 
wearable kind, regular $4 00 line 
For the next three days-—special 
Price

Hi

$3 50 cents asking

r FOR FASTIDIOUS FELLOWS
Silk Mufflers.. . 00 to 5 00
Silk 1-2 Hose...
Silk Shirts....
Silk Garters....
Silk Suspenders. .1.25 to 1 SO 
Silk Umbrellas____ 5.00 to 6.00

May Happiness and Prosperity be Yours In 1819.

Business Suits at business prices.
Shirts
Underwear.
Cashmere Hosiery 
Sound sensible serviceable gift 

goods.

00 to 1 75 
00 to 6 00 

.50 to .75

FOURTH DAY
Moved by Cpuncillor Nelson, 

seconded by Councillor Cassidy that 
the matter be laid over until tomorrow 
morning. Pissed.

The Ward™ brought to the attention 
of the Council the matter of looking 
after the Victory Loan flags. He 
thought some one should be responsi
ble for the ewe of these flags.

Council!*! Purdy, E. E. Crowe,

Moyed by Councillor Purdy, 
seconded by Councillor Holmes that 
the Victory Loan Flags be left in t 
care of the Councillor for each dis
trict? and his successor in office.

as an amendment by 
Councillor Con seconded by Council
lor F. Crowe that the Victory Loan 
Flags for the the different districts be 
placed in the Municipal Chamber 
under the supervision of the Muni
cipal Clerk.

Upon a vote being taken the motion 
passed unanimously.

Moved by Councillor Reid seconded 
by Councillor Holmes, that Mrs. 
Peter Mattatall be refunded her

Friday Forenoon.
Court House, Truro, Jan. 17-19. 

Council met at 10 o’clock pursuant 
to adjournment, Warden McLean, in 
the chair.

Mo ed by Councillor McQuinn 
seconded by Councillor Fulmore that 
F. E. Daniel, Albert Drysdale and 
R. P. Sole/ be appointed Board of 
revisors and Court of Appeal for the Minutes of yesterdays sessions 
ensuing year. Passed. were read and upon motion were re-

Mo ed by Councillor Purdy, 0 ceived and adopted, 
seconded by Councillor McQuinn that The Warden stated that the matter

- ------- oners be,— °* the Road Act had been laid over
W. warden, deputy warden;'Coun- <■» "O-wtne td-tWt**-
cillors Starritt, Cox and Archibald, and |that Percy Black a member of the 
that the Municipal Clerk be Secy of Road Board was uhâblë to be présent 
the Commission. Passed. this morning, he thought we should

have some discussion in the meantime 
and then when Mr. Black arrived this 
afternoon we would be in a position 
to obtain from him the information 
we thought necessary.

The matter of t le road question was 
laid over now taken up.

At the request of the Warden, Mr. 
E. A. Cranton, County Supt. of Roads, 
was asked to give some information in 
regard to Road Work, 
would he able to give a detailed report 
of the amount of money expended in 
each District and furnish that to the 
board before the close of t is session. 
He also furnis ed a detailed statement 
of what expenditure was expected to 
be made during 1919.

Councillor Reid brought to the at
tention of Mr. Cranton the condiUon 
of road at Brule Pt. and also the Road 
from Brule Shore to Brule Pt. crossing 

that a sum not exceeding fifteen doll ars I the Beach, and hoped 
be assessed on the Municipal!tv for ‘ 
lighting the Shubenacadie bridge 
same as usual. Passed.

the

V
on

$MISS HAZEL JONSTON' 
DIED AT KEMPTOWN. 
JAN. 10.Doll and 

Toy Sale

Moved by Councillor Starritt, 
seconded by Councillor Angevine 
that A. P. Flemming be one of the 
Inspectors for this year under the N. 
S. Temperance Act. Passed.

M ived by Councillor Cassidy, 
seconded by Councillor Holmes that 
James Perrin be one of the Inspectors 
under the N. S. Temperance Act for 
this year. Passed.

Movedi.

Kemptown, Jan. 15—A gloom was 
cast over the community on the lOt-h 
by the sudden death of Miss Hazel 
Johnston, daughter of George John
ston in the' eighteenth year of her 
age Death was from pneumonia 
following an attack of Influenza.

In the passing away of this sweet 
young life all hearts are saddened. 
This bright young girl will be greatly 
missed from our midst. Only in 
September death visited the home, 
claiming the loving mother of the 
family and heartfelt sympathy 
to the Father in the sad beareavement 
ip the loss of this loving daughter and 
pride of the home. The funeral was 
conducted by the Rev. J. W. 
Godfrey, Truro; interment in the 
Church of Ehgland Cemetery, 
Kemptown.

131 tiri

He said heAll the remaining Dolls and 
Toys in our stock will be 
sold regardless of cost as this 
is our last year for these 
goods. Our stock of

Mo red by Councillor Cassidy, 
seconded by Councillor Purdy, that 
each, inspector’s salary be $133.3) 
and that the Inspector’s each gives a 
bond to the Municipality with two 

as an amendment by sureties for $203. The Inspector 
„ . . Councillor Cassidy seconded by and his indi /idaal bondsmen in the

ors cQuinn secon ec by Councillor Councillor Nelson that the” matter sum of $200.03 each; such bond to 
Crowe that the matter of increasing the be referred td the Assessment Commit- be approved by the Warden.
Municipal Scho 1 grant to be be taken te9. Mo ed by Councillor McQuinn,
up omorrow a ternoon Upon a vote being taken the seconded by Councillor Ange dne,

amendment carried.
Moved by Councillor F. Crowe, 

seconded by Councillor Wilson that 
the sum of $8.00 be assessed on Dist
rict No. 15 for the destruction of 
Ragwort. Passed.

for]
taxes for the last two years on account 
of being wrongly assessed.

Moved

iy.
ai poorer

goes

Passed. i

Leather Goods, Christ
mas Papeteries, Brush 
and Comb Cases and 
Fancy Articles

co<
froi

Report of the County Nurses for the 
year 191S was read and upon motion 
the same recieved and 
upon motion was received and adopted

Councillors Reid, E. E. Crowe, 
Cassidy, Angevine, and Purdy, dis
cussed the report.

Moved by Councillor Purdy, second
ed by Councillor Starratt that the 
Municipality continue the grant to 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, for, 
the year 1919, and that a committee 
be appointed to take up and arrange 
with the V. O. N., Tiuro in regard to 
the work of the county nurse for the 
present year. Passed.

Upon motion Council adjourned 
till tomorrow morning in order t 
give the committees an opportunito 
to do their work.

nn< tiat an effort 
would be made to have the condition 
of these, roads remedied. Mr. 'Cran
ton stated that the intention of the 
Road Board was to deal in 1918 and 
1919 with the Main Highways and in 
subsequent years to give more atten
tion to the secondary roads.

Councillors Cox, Fulmore, Reid, 
McQuinn and Cassidy discussed the 
Road Act.

i
«

COM.
The matter of increase in Municipal 

school grant laid over was now taken
Sw

Box w i na * 4» y -
Husband’s Drone»..

CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

Moved by Councillor Cox, second
ed by Councillor F. Crowe, that the 
sum of $20.00 be assessed on District 1 
No. 20 for the destruction of Rag-j Councillor Reid viz: 
wort. Passed.

The following resolution was moved 
by Councillor Reid seconded by 
Councillor Holmes.

up.as usual are the best in town, 
bonght direct from the 
makers. Look at the prices 
all in plain figures.

The following resolution was moved 
by Councillor Starratt seconded by

Resolved:—That in accordance 
with ch. 9 sec 66 (5) of the acts of 
1918, that the Municipal School 
Fund for the. County of Colchester 
shall be increased from 50 cents to 
65 cents for every inhabitant ac
cording to the last census of the 
Municipality of the County of Col
chester, and the Towns of Truro and 
Stewiacke and that the Council of 
the Town of Truro and the Council 
of the Town of Stewiacke be asked to 
concur in this resolution, and that 
the amount required for schools for 
1920 be assessed on basis of 65 cents 
per unit of population of County of 
Colchester according to last census. 
The amount to be assessed on thi 
basis in 1920- -

Councillors Starritt, McQuinn, 
Wilson, Reid, Cassid/, The Warden, 
Nelson and Cox, discussed the reso
lution.

Upon a vote being taken the motion 
was declared lost.

ouse-
,ages.
^ueen

Moved by Councillor McQuinn sec
onded by Councillor Purdy, that the 
Council take no action on W. G. 
Clark’s letter.

Sleds and Baby Carriages
Resolved that the sum of $25.00 

be included in the estimates of the 
Municipality of Colchester for bush
ing ice in Brule and Tatamagouche 
Bay; namely $15.00 for bushing ice 
from Paterson’s Wharf to Pietou 
County line and from Brule Wharf 
to Malcolm’s creek and $10.00 for 
bushing ice Tatamagouche or Paterson 
son’s Wharf to Arthur Upham’s at 
Bayhead. Passed.

On motion Council adjourned till 
2 o’clock.

CouncillorvCox sympathized with 
Mr. Cranton and the difficulties he 
had in carrying out the new Act and 
his efforts to have the work done and 
money expended to the satisfaction of 
the people in the country, 
opposed to the provision of the Act 
and he thought the old Act did the 
work i ully as well if not better than 
under present conditions. In regard 
to Motor tax he did not think that 
when farmers were trying to use cars 
that the tax should be increased 50 

He supported C ou cillors

in large variety. Prices can
not be beaten. Mrs. James Mack, Trenton, Ont^ 

writes:—“I suffered for several months 
with a bad cold. Some friends told _____ 
about Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and of the benefit it was to them. Before 
I had used two bottles I could get some 
rest, which I could not do before. I had 
tried everything, but “Dr. Wood’s” was

CHRISTMAS CARDS He was
THIRD DAY.

We never had anything pret
tier war or no war. tried everything, but "Dr. Wood’s” w 

Vhe only thing that gave me any relief.
My husband suffered terribly from 

bronchitis, and did not know whether 
he was going to recover or not. At iry 
druggist's, Mr. J. H. Dickey, I was a/- 

" i did, 
at l cannot recom-

THURSPAY FORENOON. 

Court House, Truro, Jan. 16,1919
rt Edison Phonograph

Council met at 10 o’clock pursuant 
to adjournment, Warden McLean in 
the chair.

druggist’s, Mr. J. H. Dickey, I 
vised to try your syrup, which 
and am so thankful that I 
mend it highly enough.”

the peer of phonograph all 
models in stock. Call and 
inspect and look before you 
buy it pays. Music all the 
time at Crowe’s.

,per cent.
motion that no increase in "taxes be 
made this year.

Councillor Reid and the Warden 
discussed the motion.

Upon a vote being taken the vote 
passed unanimously.

Upon motion Council adjourned 
till 2 o’clock this afternoon.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
Minutes of yesterday’s session was 

read and upon motion was received 
and adopted.

Petition of A. J. Patriquin et al 
residents of Acadia Mines, asking 
that

Many people on the first sign of the 
slight cold or cough neglect it, thinking, 
perhaps, it will disappear in a day or two 
but the longer it is let run the worse it 
gets until it settles on the lungs and 
serious results ensue.

On the first sign of a cough or cold 
i^et rid of it before it gets settled. Take a 
lew doses of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and sec how quickly it will dis-, 
appear. r

This sterling remedy has been on the 
market for the past 30 years, and stands 
head and shoulders over all other cough 
remedies.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25c. and 50c. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 

"Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Court House, Truro, Jan. 16,1919

Council met a 2 o’clock p. m., 
pursuant to adjournment, Warden 
McLean in the chair.

The following resolution was moved Report of E. H. McGregor, Chief 
by Councillor Cox seconded by Fire Ranger, was read and upon motion 
Councillor McQuimt: the same was recei /ed and adopted.

Whereas God in his infinite wisdom The Municipal Clerk 
has s^en fit to call to his aternal re- letter from W. A. Littlejohn, City 
ward the late Councillor Frederick Clerk, Toronto, with reference to 
Tupper, having a vote taken on the question

And whereas the said Councillor of the abolition of the Senate.
Frederick Tupper was a valued member Moved by Councillor Purdy,
°f this Council ana an esteemed seconded by Councillor Angevine, that 

al. residents of Five Islands re gates, .citizen of the County of Colchest»:. no action be taken in this matter, 
on Bentley road was read. We the Council of tha Municipality Councillor Archibald brought upi

committee be appointed to 
establish bounds and lay out a Pound 
District at Acadia Mines, was read. 
Ainsley Cook and McD. Purdy 
supported the petition.

Moved by Councillor Munro second: 
ed by Councillor Angevine that the 
prayer qf the petition be granted and 
a committee be appointed to report 
on the petition. Passed.

Petition of McGregor Bentley et

ill
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Mother’s Pet Needs a Cascaret Grain Growers iniThe Manitoba 
Annual Session in Brandon endorsed 
unrestricted reciprocity with the 
United States. _____

For slandering a man in London, 
Eng by calling him a German a 
fellow was fined $500 damages; none 
so poor now as do the Hun reverence!

THE ROCK OK GIBRALTAR

Baby is mad I Doesn’t want the favorite dolly, or 
the horn, orthepietpre books—but don’t scold!

Look at the tongue! Then hurry! Give and y 
Cascarets to work the nasty bile, souring food and 
constipation poison from the little liver and bowels.

The raisin of the queatipn of the 
return of the Rock of Gibraltar to 
■Spain by the Premier of that country 
is an instance which in the light of 
Spain’s action in the Great Wsr, >8 
refreshing in its coolness, and »e »>e 
rather inclined to think that the sug
gestion will be received with but bare 
diplomatic politeness by the Imperial 
British Government, who are not like
ly to accede to such an absurd request. 
Even if they were about to consider it, 
popular opinion would find a way to 
convince them that where Gibraltar is 
concerned there is. to be no handing 
over to any nation. The latest de
velopment in this connection is the 
statement made by Senor Romanones 
that Spain is willing to oiler in ex
change foi Gibraltar, the Ceutan ter
ritory on the A'rican side of the Straits 
holding that the possession of Ceuta 

Jpould afford Britain equal strategic 
advantgae in modern warfare.

The fortress of Gibraltar possesses 
too much value to Britain, sentiment
ally and politically to be either ex
changed or given away, 
of the capture and defence of the Rock 
during the wars of the 18th century 
sheds a lustre over the naval and mili
tary annals of that period, and we have 
come to look upon Gibraltar as one of 
the outposts of Empire, the guardian 
of the Mediterranean, the gateway to 
the East the possession of which is as 
necessary to Britain’s future as is her 

1 command of the

The death of a munition worker was recently 
reported as a result of blood-poisoning from a 
slight cut.

Now we are all more or less liable to accidents, 
both at home and at work, but we can protect 
ourselves against serious consequences byaipplying 
Zam-Buk immediately ah injury to the skin is 
sustained.

Zam-Buk contains very unusual qualities. It is 
a strong antiseptic, and at the same time is very 
soothing and healing. It is, therefore, capable of 
ending the pain and destroying the poisotf in a 
wound before healing. Zam-Buk not only des
troys all germs in a wound, but by protecting it 
from the germ-laden air keeps other diseases out. 
At the same time the healing essences of Zam-Buk 
grow new skin, which gradually covers the sore 
place and a complete cure is the result.

There is nothing else known to science which 
will perform the healing miracles done by Zans-Bok. 
This is because of the secret herbal composition 
of this balm. Be prepared for any emergency by 
keeping a box of Zam-Buk on hand. Me box, 3

I'ft All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Send le 
Stamp (for postage) end FREE triad bos will be sent yoi.

Pte. M. E. Fraser, Williamsdale, 
Cumb Co was welcomed home from 
the war a short time ago. He soon 
left for Calgary where he had enlisted 
to get his discharge and to resume his 
work there.

[rh
\ \
Vj[| Mr. John Casey of Halifax, spent 

a few days in town, called here on 
account of the illness of his mother, 
Mrs. Casey, Victoria Street. Friends 
will be glad to know she is resting 
easier.

V
y

&
Miss Emma Curtis, North River, 

was in town on business on the 15th.

The Aquitania will sail for Canada 
Jan. 18 filled with returning soldiers.V

& Miss Gallagher, who has long 
catered to many of our readers at 
Fraser’s Hotel at Glenholme, arrived 
in Truro on Monday to take charge 
of Mr. Vernon’s home and little child
ren.

f;

'
iS;

The history
forV

Canadian Parliament will meet 
Thursday, Feb. 20.%>

The President of the Canadian 
National Railways says that with the 
coming spring work contemplated 
on all lines of railway will commence.

MOTHERS! Dean the dogged1 up places. Do away with the bile, 
sour fermentations and constipation poison which is keeping your little one 
cross, feverish and sick. Children love Cascarets, because to them it is 
like eating candy. Cascarets act better than castor oil, calomel or pills 
on the tender stomach, liver and boweis. Cascarets never gripe, never

seâs. Gibraltar, 
Malta, Suez, Aden. The four guard 
the pathway of British commerce to 

injure, and do not disappoint the worried mother. Give harmless the Orient and with either of these in 
Cascarets to children one year old and upwards. Each" ten cent box other hands a blow could be struck,

the force of which would paralyze for- 
_ ever the trade of the Empire. There 

can be no consideration whatever given 
PTE. W. H. CROWE WRITES • to such a suggestion. Gibraltar must 

TO HIS BROTHER BURTON, remain British. * The peace of the 
CROWE, BEAVER BROOK,
FROM GERMANY—AFTER
A LONG HIKE FROM BEL
GIUM.

Switzerland has been told by the 
; Bolsheviks that unless 30 Bolshe
vists, who are in prison in Switzerland 
are released before Feby 1, 30 Swiss 
citizens in Petrograd will be shot with
out trial.

1
S. S. METAGAMA IN ST. 

JOHN.
V. O. N. ANNUAL MEETING.

contains full directions.
Rev. D. C. Ross, of Stewiacke has 

kindly* consented to give the address 
£t the Annual Meeting of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, which is to 
be held on Thursday evening Jan. 23 
in Academy Hall.

Mr. Ross is a great temperance 
worker, and is much interested in all 
that helps suffering humanity.

He is a forceful speaker and will be 
well worth hearing.

Keep next Thursday evening free

b The Steamer Metagama arrived in 
the port of St. John on the 16th with 
1200 passengers; 700 were military.

THE LATE CAPTAIN WM. 
JOHN KEE. The Municipal Council of Annapolis 

has voted 50 cents on $100 for Good 
Roads.world would again be jeopardised if 

this iocky stronghold were allowed to 
pass from under the Union Jack. In 
British hands its tremendous arma
ment is a protection and a defense alike, 
to all shipping passing under the

4-14(The Standard”, St. John, N. B.)
The sad news of the death of Capt.

William John Kee, of the Imperial 
Army Veterinary Corps, has been 
received here by his parents,'. Captain 
Kee was twenty four years of age, 
graduated from the Ontario Veterinary Dear Brother:
College in Toronto in 1916. He 
immediately offered his services to 
the Imperial Army and was accepted.
He went overseas in June of that year 
with the rank of Lieutenant, and for 
good work and devotion to duty he some 
received his Captaincy in the following 
year. Last fall at the time of the big the Rhine we came the better the 
Austrian drive in Italy, the Fourteen- country, 
th Royal Horse Artillery (Pride of the 
Line and Terror of the World) of which

Councillor Chas. Bragg of River 
Philip has been elected Warden of i 
Cumberland, succeeding the late 
Waitien StonehousB.

CANDIDATE CARD.

I am entering the Herald European 
Battlefield Tour contest.

I will appreciate any support given 
me by subscriptions, coupon votes, 
etc.

Bevel, Germany.
December 16, 1918. ’ downing muzzles of its great guns. In 

| other hands it would become at once a
We are having a breathing spell menace and a threat to the shipping of Dave and Jack Vernon leorft f ’ for the V. O. N. meeting, and by your

now after our long hike across Belgium the world, which to-day may pass in Windsor, N. S., on Monday, and will presence at this gathering show that
and a part of Germany.

I tell you it was quite a march over * enjoying the ‘‘freedom of the seas,”— J ---------
hills and valleys. We passed thru Britain’s gift to the maritime nations, j * Mr. W. S. Kennedy has been ap-

pretty rough country, and some an<* as an earnest of this continued, pointed Solicitor for the Midland 
of it was fine to look at. The nearer marine freedom, Gibraltar must re- ! Development Company, Limited.

main British. ---------

| and out the Straits sithout question, attend the Collegiate School there, you are interested in an organization
I that has for its chief object the allevia
tion of suffering.

Mrs. H. S Pentz, Phone 268J; P. 0. 
Box 474, Truro, N. S.
17-1-ld-lw.

#3
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NEW RUSSIA. 4Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Goodwin, ofTo many of our own sailors, the 
We are now just across the River s as familiar as flftteJohn’s; to ; Stewiacke, spent Thursday in Truro, pensions STILL 

from the famous city of Bonn. It *1 k ub the eifrjccsion “iLstrcng as I 
is called- the College City. Just over G rtar” has teccne
the river from where we are quartered P ° es cf thé frir, krb'dditgnatur 11 

is the ° university where the Kaiser ** crtiess, rising sheer from the

WAIT 1NG. Omsk in Siberia, is now the centre 
of the New Russia.lt is in wireless 
connection with the outside world. 
This city is 3000 miles from Lyons, 
France,and is about midway between 
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. ?

f

Gas fumes generated in a big tank] 
of molasses on a Boston water front ' 

sea1 caused the explosion of the tank kil-
and Crown Prince and all the "high remind us at once of the concealed ing nine men and injuring 50.

After two years of steady sendee, nuts” of. Germany went to School; strength which is hidden behi»d its | -——
Captain Kee took ill lç August 1918, so you can understand it is some place, rocky face. Gibraltar is typical of
and had been in hospital ever since, The people in this place use us fine t*16 powei of Britain. Since the year has won the Military Cross.
latterly in the Third London General and are quite sociable. They seem to 1704, when Gibraltar was captured by —— wh„ cannot be traced and among
Hospital, where he passed away on understand that their Victory is just Sir George Rooke, it has remained1 Some 35 States of the American thege names are t[,e following:—
Saturday afternoon, December 21st. i as great as ours. continuously in British possession, in Union have ratified Prohibition—| Daniel Young Glace Bay N S

His mother, Mrs. John C. Kee; I am glad it is all over. I have no spite of many desperate effoits on the one more State and the two-third j James W. Walsh, New Waterford,CB
sailed on the steamer Metagama ; idea when I will be able to get home. Palt of Spain and France to recapture majority for National Prohibition is Harry Hall Glace Bay N ’ S
recently but arrived too late to see I'm sure I hope it will not be long, it, the greatest being timing 1779-82. secured. Alexander MacDonald Sydney St
her son alive. His brother, Sergt. but it looks to me as though we will On the 13th of September of the latter j ______ Antigonish N S ’ ’
Chas. D. Kee of the 26th was at the | be here for Xmas. ' year a grand attack was made against ! Petty officer Bertie H. Lock General
bedside of his brother when he died. ; I got a letter from Ruby a few days the rock by the naval forces of Fiyncc Fredericton triends of Miss Greta 1 pygf office Halifax

Capt. Kee is survived by his parents ago. The letters seem to come very ; and Spain comprising forty-six ships MacNutt daughter of the Collector Augustine McDonald West St.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kee of this j slowly from Canada. Ruby spoke of ( °l the line and a countless fleet of of Customs, Mr. L. C. MacNutt, will pefers p E I *
city, three sisteis, Jennie A., DEdith i some parcels, but they have not put 8un and mortar boats. All the re- be glad to hear that the young lady Denis Bergin Moncton N B 
M. and Ethel E.; also three brothers, in their appearance yet. j sources of science and power known- is recovering her health, after under- ’ ’
Charles S., overseas, and Edwin A. Tell them all to write a little oftener1 *° that age were employed in this at going a serious operation for in- 
and Ralph H. at home. ; It's not necessary to wait for a letter j tempt to leduce the fortifications and test nal trouble at the Rebeau Sani-

Capt. Kee had a very bright and: from me. capture the rock, but all proved ft uit- tarium, New York, some seven weeks,
promising future as a veterinary Love to all less, for the Governor, Sir George A.'
surgeon. He was a young man of from WILL. Elliott, aftei wards Lord Heathfield,! operation, Miss
very high esteem and a general Pte. 731G3 W. H. Crowe, defended the place so gallantly that from an attack of influenza, but she
favorite. He was v ell known in this 1 28th Battalion the hope of the attackeis, the gieat I was able to throw that off, and on Frank McGill Johnson, recently

2nd. C. E. F. floating batteries planned by an emin ' Monday removed to the residence of returned from overseas, and honor- _ t . „„ „irnlan,
ent Fiench engineer D'Aicon, weie de | her Uncle, Dr. C. R. Fletcher, of New I al>ly discharged from- the army, has ... , acPomDlished within theP„ext
sttoyed by red hot shot poured upon York, where she is being nursed back j heen visiting his aunt, Mrs. S. A. P
them by the heroic English gunners, | to health by her mothe who has been Fulton, Strathlome House, 
and a considerable portion of the in- j with the patient from the date of her "Mac” went overseas in July 1916, 
vesting fleet was also destroyed. The operation.'—Fredericton Gleaner. with the 106th Battalion, and has
peace of 1783 confirmed England in . --------- been thru many of the big scraps with
possession and since then no hostile ! Mr. Geo. Fitzpatrick of Belmont, the Huns, 
cannon have ever been turned on the r brings to the News a monster hen egg 
famous fortress. I 6 1-2x7 1-4 inches. The pullet that

Ceuta, which is spoken ol as being ! laid this egg was only seven months 
a old—Buff Orpington, raised by Mrs.

G. Wilson, Belmont, N. S.

In the Department of Pensions, 
Ottawa, there are many additional 
names, of soldiers those next-of-kin of 
friends of soldiers by whom pensions 
mightbeclaimed. The Board of Pens
ions Commissioners has issued a list of 
last known addresses of claimants

After six months of service in Italy, 
this unit was moved back to France

Lieut. Wm. Wintele Nova Scotia *-

A CRUEL HOAX

The Department of Militia and ! 
Defence announce that there is no I f 
truth in the cruel story sent out by j 
the Press, that 1500 Canadians, pre
viously reported missing, have turned 
up in German prisons.

The source bf the rumor is being 
traced.

,

+
It has been current for some time 

that 1500 soldiers from Canada, re
ported as missing and piesumably 
dead, have been located as prisoner» 
in Germany.

♦

! NOTES FROM UPPER STEW
IACKE, N. S.

During her convalescence from the ♦MacNutt suffered !i SEES OCEAN FLIGHT NEAR.
city and his death will be learned of 
with deepest 1 egret. His family will Pte. W. H. Crowe is a son of Mr. 
have the heartfelt sympathy of their : Watson 
friends in their berea. ement.

\
! ! ' Crowe, Beaver Brook,

, N. S. Pte. Crowe enlisted in August 
(Capt. Kee, who practiced with i 1914. He went across to England in 

Dr. A. T. McLean in the Veterinary i May 1915, and then crossed to France 
Hospital, Truro, during the months < in August and was in the fighting line 
of his v acation, has many friends | nearly a year when he was sent to 
here who will regret to learn of this j England with nervous breakdown, 
accident. Ed. News.) | He was in convalescent hospitals

neaily nine months, after which he 
was senfe back to France. Once since 
that time he was out for a short time 
being slightly wounded. He has 
been on a Transport in France since 
then and now is one of those brave

year, says Col William Bishop, Cana
dian “ace.”

Col Bishop wjio shot down seventy- 
two German planes, by official figures, 
and 100 under an unofficial count, 
will attempt the flight himself, he 
says, perhaps this spring.He was at the famous battle of 

Vimy Ridge, where our Canadian 
boys covered themselves with glory.

, After visiting with friends here, 
he will join his family in Calgary, 
Alberta.

Welcome home brave boy!.
Clayton Youngrand Adam Fulton, 

have gone to Halifax, where they will 
attend the Maritime Business College. 

Prof. W. E. Fletcher has moved The Ladies Aid Society, enjoyed 
i into the Henderson house, corner of1 a very pleasant afternoon and even- 
j King and Duke Sts, and will commence ing, Jan. 9th, when they met at the 
teaching at once. Telephone 401 W. i home of Mrs. Charles Me Milan.

Miss Lillian Layton, Stewiacke,g 
spent a few days last week, visiting 
her friend Miss Amelia Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fulton 
were in Truro recently.

Dr. and Mrs. Robinson Cox enter
tained a few of their friends, at their 

The Annual meeting of St. Andrew’s home, on their 38th wedding anni- 
Church was held in the Lecture Room I versary, January 11th. 
of the church on Wednesday evening, I The Auxiliary of the W. M. S. 
15th inst. The attendance was good '■ met at the home of Mrs. Frank Cox 

| and reports of the years work most on Friday, January 10th.
I gratifying. The contributions for tljfc j Mrs. Thomas Cox entertained the 
year not only met the current expenses Seven Link Club,at her home on New 
of the year but $3000.00 were paid Years day.
on account of building improvements, School has reopened after being 
and new organ. closed on account of sickness. Miss

Messrs. R. A. Mingie, G. B. Crowe, Jessie Strayhorne, Truro is a new 
D. M. Smith, S. W. McCulloch, and pupil here.
George Wilson were elected trustees. Letters have been received recently 

|H. W. Yuill was elected treasyrer and from Lieut. William R. Cox, and Pte. 
| W. R. Campbell secty. j Louis E. Fulton, who are now in

The total contributions for the year Germany “over the Rhine.” 
amounted to over eight thousand 

j dollars.

offered to Britain in exchange, is 
fortified Spanish po.t on the coast of
Moi occo, opposite the rock, it
pieB the site of a Roman Colony and 
with Gibraltar was known by the an
cients as the Pillars of Hercules, which 
for centureis were the limits of’ enter
prise to the seafaring peoples of the 
Mediteuanean world.—The Evenifig 
Telegram (St. John’s)

♦
occu- Save

Sugar
by eating

SOME SHIPBUILDING.z Mrs. W. K. McDonald of Riverton, 
Pictou County is the guest of her 
cousin Mrs. B. D. Knott, Elm Street.Dr. A. T. Guttery, who has just 

returned from the United States to 
England tells of visiting a ship build- j 
ing yard in the neighboring Republic j 
which was a veritable bee.

Canadians who has been privileged 
to step on the soil of our defeated 
enemy.

1

t Grape»He bade the English not to fear 
American shipbuilding; there
room on the seas for all ships both We welcome back to our town Sgt. 
nations could build. He stepped into J. c. Waite who has just returned 
a yard where 4000 men were employed from Kingston where he has been on 
and where a 9000 ton ship was turned Military duty for some time. He 
out every eight weeks, and that 
from a yard which was non existent 
a year ago. He was surprised to 
find
five o’clock 500 motor cars, the 
own were waiting to take the men to 
their homes, eight, ten or twelve 
miles away. He emphasized the 
fact that this wras a prohibition dis
trict.

Will Canada in her future history 
ever present such a scene as this?

♦
t was
j

SMOK
This standard 
food needs no 
added sweet
ening for. it 
is rich in its 
own sugar, 
developed 
from wheat- 
and barley 
by the special 
Grape-Nuts 
process of 
cooking.
"There's a Reason
C sn«d4 food Ooerd Lkecti» Ho. i OÂ*

♦

has received his Military discharge 
and is back in civilian life again ready 
for business.

ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING■ I4miÆWb
1

!..

Every now and again 
don’t you get one of 
those fearful headaches 
that drive you to do 
anything to get relief? 

Remember, though, its a mistake to 
lust “smother” the pain without 
removing the cause. ^Nearly all
headache* have their beginning in tj,e 6,oH1. 
ach, liver or bowels, and the best ,,medv 
ia Chamberlain1. Tablets, which toaTthe 
l.‘,VCT' ,hc wom.ch ,„4
the bowel*. This not only cores the head
ache bet prevents it* return.

A II dtaltn 25c’ ar ky mail from 
Chamberlain Medieiae Co., Tt

at the close of work at
mens

T ET a woman ease your snflertag. IwaaA
*^you to write, and let me tell you of
my simple method of home treatment, .
■end you ten days' free trial, post- A 
paid, and put you in touch with 
women In Canada who will Jay 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them.

If you are troubled eenea-
with weak, tired ^ tlons. blad-
feelings, head- der weakness,
ache, back- ^ constipation.ca-
ache, bear- tarrhal conditions,
lag down paln in the sides, regu»

yCZy larly or I r regularly, 
«VV bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of Internal or- 
. ’ cans, nervousness, desire to err.

flashes ' ~*

:
ï

Î
m

w

Britain and the United States will 
not send any soldiers now in service 
against Bolshevism in Poland; but : 
there will likely be a call for volunteers | 
to help the Poles.

I, 39gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 
V palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 

under the eyes, or a low of Interest 
la life, write to me to-dav. Address:

tire. M. Seems re, Se*24X Wieissr. let

r
5 .

1 • Miss Jean Flemming is visiting 
[friends in Milford for a few days.

If
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the ragged-looking letter which 
cleared away the doubtful frown 

any- ff°m Alexandra’s brow and sent 
way,” declared Cordelia, tugg- Aunt Emma to exploring among 
ing her suitcase up the steps the old chests of family treasure 
“The screen’s hooked. We’ll —bridal loot of a half-dozen 
have to go around.” generations.

“You unhook it then," di- Cordelia snatched the letter 
reeled Alexandra, dropping into out of the post-box and flew up 
a chair on the porch. “I’m ab- stairs to her own room, where 
solutely faint with the sun.” she shut the door and crumpled

Cordelia’s exalted mood did down in a quaking heap beside 
not desert her -even when she the window. For a long while 
found the kitchen hot and syru- she held her burning cheeks be- 
py, and Aunt Emma, who was'tween her palms and looked at 
hard of hearing and shook the the outside of the letter—the 
house when she walked, stirring smudgy envelope of French blue, 
industriously at a great kettle the crooked stamp, the address 
of strawberry jam. They need- in plunging, vertical characters, 
ed jam!—over there. She put written with purple ink. And 
on an apron promptly, and be- her eyes, fixed and brooding, saw 
gan wiping the scalded jars. beyond the bluish square as if it 

“I had a lonesome time of it had been a veil—saw a young 
while you was away,” complain- man neither remarkably tall nor 
ed Aunt Emma, testing the extraordinarily handsome—a ra- 
scarlet mixture against the light ther plain young man, to tell the 
with a dripping teaspoon. “Allie exact truth, with a square, boy- 
ain’t no hand to help around, ilsh face and a wistful mouth— 
She can put on a pair of gloves the sort of young man whom eld- 
and wipe around a little with an erly women love to mother.’ 
oil-mop, but—you got to put .f.he saw hnn sitting 
your mind on housework.” railing of a bridge, hi 

Cordelia hummed a scrap of a Puttees glistening, his service 
tune. The jars in her fingers cap jerked low over his eyes as 
shone under the joyful flirt of the be stared down into a drifting 
towel, but of a surety her mind stream and declared that war 
was not upon her task. Where was certainly tough on a fellow 
her thoughts wandered—what who hadn t anybody—by Geor- 
blithe paths they danced upon— even inaid aunt!
her shining face did not disclose. I. She saw him flying—swoop- 
But the cadence of them quick- mg.and solitary, a lonely speck 
ened her fingers and lilted on her against the blue. She saw him in 
song until Alexandra, who was “is billet. And always in her 
languidly setting out the lunch, vision, a forlorn lonelin 
came to the kitchen door and veloped him like a dun gray 
surveyed her sister with puzzled aura. . ...
eyes. I Then she opened the letter.

“You must have had a deli-111 was quite short. No loverly 
cious time at Aunt Louisa’s?” She superjatives adorned it. No 
commented with a trace of acidi- cryptic crosses decked its mar
ly. “You’re so buoyed up and §“•. , *>el§?n’ . ®ear Miss
excited over it ” Wright. The writer reminded

Cordelia turned quite deliber- he.r that be was keeping his pro- 
ately. Now was her moment, mise, and that he hoped she 
the moment which all night in would keep hers, as this 
Aunt Louisa’s bed and all mom- “bout the lonesomest place on 
ing in the stuffy day coach, she earth> and » fellow certainly lik- 
had rehearsed over and over in ed to get letters. He was in 
her mind until the thrill of it Pan.s now—but no chance to see 

and her windows and stringy went through her like electricity, a thing of the town, as they were

“ •r“ ”dr'
overspread even the sordid neigh- “What?” demanded Alexan- ^Ybe be woudd send her a 
borhood of the tannery and dra. \ve\Ur blade of a German

/painted the dingy little station ‘What say?” inquired Aunt *er;, .A“d remember him to 
. —• y. unnamed hue—even I Emma, who had sensed the dra- Aunt Louisa, and tell her that he 

, generously, dirty old ma but missed its portent. | never would forget that raisin 
Tal Blodgett with his one hand “I'm engaged!” repeated Cor-! cake. That was all andhe was 
and his iron hook and his ratt- deha, standing oh tiptoe and “"ip * ners, James t>. Ciuerry, 
ling old “flivver.” shouting, as you had to, to Aunt A.F.C.

On the platform stood Alex- Emma, J'l’m engaged—to bel For a fiance, it was truly an 
andra—and, for a wonder, the married!” amazing letter. But Cordelia
kindly aura which had enveloped Good lands!” breathed Aunt reading it through slowly, read 
Cordelia’s journey swam in a Emma, letting the spoon slide into each slashing stroke the ar- 
soft nimbus about Alexandra, slowly down into the boiling j dent subtlety with which her 

Alexandra was smiling—and . Jam. own dreams were kindled. To
it was seldom that Alexandra j Engaged? repeated Alex- ! her it was not merely a friendly 
took the trouble to smile at Cor- andra, incredulously. “Ridicu- note from a lonely boy she had 
délia. Usually the younger and l°us! Why you’ve only been met at Aunt Louisa’s, and liked, 
more popular of the sisters was gone sixteen days!,, Who could but a fervent epistle full of sweet 
too much engrossed with her own you be engaged to?” , hopes and fond imaginings—
affairs to concern herself much ‘ I m engaged,” stated Corde-1 just as when she looked into 
about Cordelia, who owned in “a calmly, to Lieutenant James the mirror she saw, not a reck- 
Alexandra’s mind a sort of inera- j ^ëiry of the Lincoln Escad- less and romantic girl who had 
dicable connection with silver n*le. betrayed the pious teaching of a
polish, laundry bundles and oth- “What say?” demanded Aunt trusting maiden aunt, but a 
er things utilitarian and unexcit- Emma. dark-eyed and desired one for
ing. Cordelia smiled back. It Again Cordelia repeated the whose love a man might glory 
was such a beautiful day! name which the car wheels had to fly or die!

They walked home through clicked all the way home from Her conscience, deliciously an- 
the shady streets, and Cordelia New Haven. Still Alexandra aesthetized with the poppy draft 
sensed the quiet, the cleanliness, i looked dubious. °f dreams, lifted not so much as a
the friendliness of the little town | “On such short acquaintance?’ Protesting sigh. Nevertheless 
afresh. Somehow cities tired she asked. “Very likely after she • h*de the letter under the 
her so? And unless a person the war is over you’ll find you paper,ln the bottom of the bur- 
had loads of money, the, don’t care for him at all! Or, ®?u d rawer. Aunt Emma was 
shops were apt to be a bore— ! are you going to be married at sou °* honor—but she was 
and Cordelia seldom had any j once? Why didn’t he come US1 80 sure about Alexandra! 
money. down with you?” hen, with her head high and

“I love this town!” she ex- ., _ ... ... eyes like stars, she went down-
claimed quite unexpectedly. gaileBd yesterday mr France!” . F „ . ...

Good lands! Aunt Emma want you to teach me to knit. I 
supplied her characteristic a- I’m going to knit Jimmy a hel

met.”

i —as though we were mountain- 
Jears!”FLYING JIMMY ‘The beds smell better

III
lliii

All the way from New Haven, 
Lordelia sat oil the edge of the 
car-seat, fairly vibrant with the 
wonderful secret she was bear- 
tag home from Aunt Louisa’s.

Alertly erect, with her usually 
prim, dark little face happily 
a-quiver, and her ordinarily 
staid twenty-five-year old feet 
tapping an unheard measure on 
the floor, Cordelia even forgot 
the hat—the hateful, made-over 
hat which her sister, Alexandra, 
had evolved out of one of her old 
ones and against the wearing of 
which Cordelia had registered 
one of the few passionate pro
tests of her meek life. She for
got now that the lavender, fac
ing the ribbon on top, did not 
match, and that neither shade 
agreed at all with her tawny, o- 
live complexion. So much for 
the magical hypnosis of happi
ness.

The outskirts of the little 
home town began to straggle past 
the car-window—Beck Wen
dell’s cabin with the three red 
pigs asleep on the hard ground 
beside the wash pot—the store 
at the bridge where, exasperated 
wives whispered, beer was sold— 
the cemetery glistening white 
and green, and then the scarf 
of road winding out to the club

Cordelia knew every acre of 
it with the intimacy of twenty- 
five stay-at-home years, but 
now she looked at it through 
new eyes as if she were a stran
ger entering the little town for 
the first time—a tall stranger, it 
might be, travelling to the vill
age to see the one girl in all the 
world.

She tried to see things as he 
would see them—to judge her 
native environment impartially 
and off-hand—to realize that 
though Becky 
laundress irr 1
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“Perhaps you are right, Mary, I think 
I will follow your advice”

on the 
s very new

((|N what way?”
1 “By trying Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

I have been reading here 
about the symptoms of exhausted nerves, 
and the description just suits my case.”

“I am sure it will help you just as it did 
me when I had nervous prostration, for 
you know yourself that nothing else 
seemed to do me any good.”

“That is about right.”
“Well, I have been telling you that the 

Nerve Food is what you need.”
“I know you have, bu.t I did not think 

there was anything wrong with my nerves, 
for I was always pretty well. One thing 
sure, I cannot sleep nights, and get up so 
tired every morning that I do not feel like 
taking hold of work like I used to.

“I have felt that I am losing grip on 
business and sometimes get discouraged. 
Of course, I have been working hard since 
we are so short-handed, and I suppose this 
is beginning to tell.”

“Well, I have been worried about your 
health, but you would not take my advice 
and so I could do no more. I am awfully 
glad you are going to try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, for I am sure it will build 
up your health.”

“I have been reading here à letter from 
Mr, Myles of Lindsay, and I am not going

to delay treatment until I get like he was. 
When the Nerve Food cured him it will 
surely help me.”

This is the letter :
Food.

Mr. Alex. Myles, 5 Regent street, Lindsay, Ont., 
writes:

“For the last five years I had been troubled 
with my nerves. At times I could not put on my 
coat alone, and often when trying to read the 
paper my hands would shake so that the paper 
would rattle, and I could scarcely read it. When 
drinking a cup of tea it was difficult to get it to my 
lips. I did not sleep well, and sometimes would only 
be asleep r. short time when I would wake up and 
then lie awake the rest of the night. Then, also, 
I used to take cramps in my legs so badly that I 
would have to get up at night and walk the floor.

tried

ess en»

cramps would 
ed

the day the 
muscles seem
different medicines without 

success. Last' fall I secured a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and as this one box helped me, I got 
some more and continued taking them till mjy 
nervousness was cured. I feel much better gen
erally, can eat well, and sleep right through the 
night. I have not had any cramps for two 
months, and I give all the credit to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. Some years ago, too, I was troubled 
with piles, and upon the advice of a friend, used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which cured roe I have 
great faith in all of Dr. Chase's medicine*.”

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food sup
plies to the body the vital substances from 
which new, rich blood and nerve force is 
created it oennot fail to be of benefit to 
the system. 5.0 cents a box, 6 for $2.75, 
all dealt
Ltd., Toroiito. The 
of A. W. Chase, M 
the genuine.

Sometimes 
bother me, too. 
knots. I had

M to tie up in

war was

was the best 
the county, her 

porch was decidedly rickety

pro-
Fok-

or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
;ure

Miss Laura Hennigar has returned 
to her work in Truro, after spending 
Xmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira Hennigar.

Miss Edith Hennigar intends open
ing her school in Scotch Village, Mon
day, Jan. 6*

Our school is progressing under the 
managemeht of Miss Kathryn Henni
gar.

NOTES FROM HENNIGAR’S, 
HANTS COUNTY. ECZEH* SPREAI 

OVER ENTIRE HIT.
Christmas and New Year have again 

'passed enjoyed by every one, and we 
all look forward for prosperity in 1919.

Influenza is still raging in our little 
village but only one case has proved 
fatal; namely Ercil V. Miller, three 
years of age, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tho
mas Miller; and all extend sympathy 
to the bereaved parents.

Many of our young men are engaged 
in the lumber woods with Mr. Edward 
Laffin.

The Misses Lillian Laffin, Ruby Laf
fin, Elizabeth Miller, Ruby Spares and 
Ellen Laffin will soon return to their 
schools after enjoying pleasant vaca
tions.

The young folks spent a very enjoy
able evening at the home of Mr. Ches
ter Laffin’ on Monday evening, Dec.

No rest night or day for those afflicted 
with that terrible skin disease, eeaema, 
or, as it is often called, salt rheum. With 
its unbearable burning, itching, tortur
ing day and night, relief is gladly wel
comed. ,

It is a blessing that there is such a 
reliable remedy as Burdock Blood Bitters 
to relieve the sufferer from the continual 
torture and who can get no relief from 
their misery.

Apply it externally and it takes out 
the fire and itch and aids in the healing 
process. Take it internally and it puri
fies the blood of all those poisons which 
are the source of skin eruptio

Mr. Andrew Bowen, Highland Grove, 
Ont., writes:—“I must say that Burdock 
Blood Bitters i§ a wonderful preparation. 
I had a very bad case of eczema which 
spread almost over my entire body. I 
tried doctors, home treatments and many 
other • patent medicines, but with no 
results. A friend advised me to try 
B.B.B., and after taking five bottles, I 
am thankful to say they cured me com
pletely.”

B.B.B. is

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Miller are 
spending the winter in Tenecape.

Mr. Albro Miller, is kept very busy 
this season with his wood-saw and 
milk team.

Mrs. Percy Henniger with her child 
has spent several weeks with her par
ents in East Noel.

Miss Blanche Laffin, has returned 
home for the winter, and is recovering 
from an attack of “Flu.”

Looking forward to next Christinas 
we picture our soldiers all home after 
doing their bit for King, and Country, 
and nobly taking part in the greatest 
victory ever known.

PUNCH AND JUDY.

ns.

29.
They have also met in several other 

homes the evenings being spent in 
playing crokinole and other games; 
refreshments being served.

Wentworth Miller and Guy Laffin 
spent Christmas with their parents.

We regret that our clergyman Rev. 
H. Cook intends leaving us in the 
Spring, after a term of ten years. All 
wish him every success in his new par
ish in the West.

manufactured only by The 
T. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat.

SSSS «puts
tainly upset Berlin by a desperate 
revolutionary attempt, the Bolshe- 
viki are justifying themselves as a , 
German invention by recoiling upon 
their makers.

“How absolutely provincial,” 
scoffed Alexandra, who had look-

at,- -*■«

turned with some rebellion. If 6(1 ner auu ears' 
it weren’t for the club and the Alexandra, rummaging the 
people who come out over Sun- bread box, said nothing. Cor- 
day, I’d perish! Everybody on délia went on polishing the jam- 
this street knows all about ev- ; jars, thrusting the towel down 
erybody else. There’s Mabel,into them with a knife handle. 
Wittey peeping through the cur- j But the glamour of romance 
tains now. She’s wondering if 
you bought any new clothes in 
New Haven.”

Charles Jones, whAives in Kent- 
ville is 105 yeajs of age. He cares 
for his hens, cuts hand splits his wood 
and does all the chores about his place. 
Fe has a brother living in Amherst 
who is 103 years old.

“Looks like they’d all havt 
three apiece now,” snorted Aunt 
Emma, “as many as they’ve 
knit in this town!”

Alexandra, stretched in the 
hammock, turned a carefully 
coiffured head. “Did you know 
that your Jimmy was a distant 
cousin of the Ponds, out at Wa- 
hasset?”

For a brief, panicky second, 
something chilly thrust a prob
ing tentacle into Cordelia’s 
heart. She bit down hard on an 
escaping gasp and twisted her 
lips into a quick, calm smile.

“No,” she said, “I didn’t 
know it.”

“Strange he hasn’t told you,’ 1 
commented Alexandra, with a 
trace of her exasperating man
ner. “Anne Bowen Pond is 
quite devoted to him. She was 
positively astounded to hear 
that he was engaged—to you!’-’

Cordelia’s ears, sharpened by 
twenty years of sisterly slights, * 
did . not miss the last pronoun. 
Butf her smile only grew blander. 
She sat down on the doorstep.

“Considering that we were to
gether only a week, and that we 
had other more interesting 
things to talk about, 1 don’t call

PURITY OATSThe same care 
and skill is used 

in milling 
PURITY OATS 
as in our more 
famous product

, ACADEMY DEBATE.MAKES
Better Porridge

seeped about her like a halo— 
she could feel the warmth of it 
about her head and the taste of 
it was like spice on her tongue. 
She could almost detect a shade 
of deference in the slope of Alex
andra’s back—and she observed 
that Aunt Emma began fishing 
the jars out of the boiling water 
herself with an air of apology. 
It was pleasant to be of some 
personal consequence—she who 
for so many years had been a 
mere sort of pearl-gray back
ground against which scintillat
ed Alexandra’s rose-and-gold 
brilliance. Cordelia decided that 
she was going to like it. She 
also decided that she was not go
ing to wash the dishes after lun
cheon. She had heard it stated 
that engaged people were usual
ly hard to live with.

The sulphur rose had scattered 
its petals, and the little crab ap 
pies begun to globe goldenly and 
spatter like spicy hail upon the 
grass when the letter arrived—

The most successful debate of the 
present school year was held Thurs
day evening in the Academy assembly 
Room. The subject chosen was: 
“Resolved that the pulpit is a greater 
public benefactor than the press." 
The speakers were:'—

AFFIRMATIVE.
Miss Edna Marshall; Frank Dickie; 
Frank Stanfield.

Canada Food Board 
License Not. 
Cereal 2-00» 

Plot» 15,16,17, 1»

More likely she’s recognized 
the genesis of this hat!” return
ed Cordelia with some spirit. 
“I don’t care. Let her peep. I 
like people to peep at me!”

“My goodness!” exclaimed her 
sister. “You have changed 
your point of view. A month 
ago you wouldn’t go to church 
alone for fear somebody would 
look straight at you.”

“I’m growing old,” Cordelia 
remarked. “Doesn’t the house 
look clean since the, rain? I 
love that sulphur rose.” ,

“Aunt Emma’s got the pillows 
airing on the window sills again,” 
mourned Alexandra. “I went 
down to the old Fort, last week, 
with Mrs. Silsbee’s cousin; and 
when we came back what did I 
see but grandmother’s chain
lightning quilt flapping, full 
length, from the upstairs porch

t?

NEGATIVE.
Miss Catherine Whittier; Harold 
Weir; Lee Chisholm.

In this all important branch of 
their training the students are showing 
a marked interest and enthusiasm.

The speeches last night were all 
good, and well worthy of generous 
commendation. While some were 
slightly better than others, it would be 
difficult to make any very great dis
crimination. The decision was given 
in favor of the affirmative.

The next subject for debate is, 
“Resolved that the World is growing 
better,*’ and promises to be of special 
interest.

'

PURITY
. FLOUR , 1

f
F Government Standard

"MORE BREAD AMD BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY"

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO55
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1 bram j&e was .ïittÈiF-jimW "shorn; 'THE E^fERTBÀ T BATTLE
I surh a'fôol* ? Thorodwaas no Sa1 i mvStrtiri'e’ft'lim ' Battles are not all foughl with caimon and
P' ,P,° justification on earth ! «t.h the- scars of fire on his face, shell. The most vital are the everyday battles
story'of her*engagement Km! |dgJ$e youtwK'T'hfm-, against the debilitating tendencies that invite weak
ly Guerry had gone sifting Jimmy who looked up at her ness, ror nearly hve decades
stoHes^iave aZldfyTayVdt th^elC^T FM|jj| flAII
mg? Suppose Anno Bowen had electric, wonderful, in those eyes AS fill g A B SMS H I $ m Hi IBS
written as without doubt she -who held up his broken hand, «I Hgg B 1» Ef IWM H I @ HillRIr. „d „„,„d jgSLxrs&s tJvWS I J ELrlUWIVIl

tZ™ nlv”g read j HSup'pose’h"had comcThome ^“Swert^’arti^^a"d has 1)66,1 a definite help to millions in the trying
Th^rU!,W°U'J try theu' suddenly had faced her, em- After that Cordelia had no co- ' aJ& battles against weakness. Scott’s is as rich
l have not h„d aTho,:^ «ckn*» jfm^who h^&gedTrto fctnw^t tm^Talked Éf% in blood-forming properties and as powerful in

write because war was "so darn- a great deal ,and that she laugh
ed lonesome!"- Jimmy who had ed foolishly and quite as if de- 
saved the situation for her by solation had not brooded like a 
lading, a flaming, whirling wisp mournful vulture within her 
of horror—Jimmy— . heart—that (he Ponds sat a-i~

round and asked questions love with you ever since God 
that they drank tea. made the world, I guess!”

She knew that part ot the time Cordelia's voice sounded very 
Jim my held her lingers in his thin and very far away, 
good hand, and turned her little myr>
garnet ring on her finger, and |je gave her an eager, wistful 
that he talked to Alexandra anc smjie “j used t0 dream that 
to Anne Bowen and to all the

SS-âîâ- --------

FLYING JIMMY N0 “EKJDNFY
>

Continued from page 11
it strange that Jimmy didn’t 
catalogue all his distant rela
tives,” she remarked with a su
perior air, which was a glorious 
match for Alexandra’s, “and as 
for Anne Bowen—I hate her!”

Alexandra looked injured. 
‘‘You are certainly changed,Cor
delia,” she sighed. “Sometimes 
vou seem to enjov being disagree
able.”

“Perhaps I do,” Cordelia pull
ed a geranium leaf to pieces. 
“But I don’t enjoy making beds. 
So if you want yours made you’d 
better go up and do it yourself, j

Whatever Lieutenant James i 
Guerry might accomplish for { 
the honor of the flag somewh- re 
in France, the young fortie s 
which, all unaware, he had 
builded in his own land was cer
tainly firing successful and de
fiant-salvos.

of

Since He Commenced 
to Take “Fruit-a-tives”

7S Lues Avenue, Ottawa, Ont. 
“Three years ago, I began to feel

strength-supporting qualities now as of yore.
Let Scott’s Emulsion help you win your battles.

Scott & Bownc. Toronto, Ont.

since I commenced using ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’, and I know now what I have 
not known for a good mary years — 
that is, the blessing of r. healthy 
body and clear thinking brain”.

WALTER .7. MARRIOTT 
GOc. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial sire 25e.

At all dealers or sent postpaid on with swift hands to shut out the 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives horrid sight. A sickened and 
Limited, Ottawa. hideous feeling of having slain

him—of having betrayed him to 
death—crépi icily over her. And 
with it came a sudden desolate
ness which had in it nothing of 
dreams. She flung herself a- 
cross the bed, shaking, spent. 
“Oh, God!” she wailed, “Don’t 
let him die!”

1S-)

I
!] “Oh!” She covered her face Jimmy’s face was glo ious 

to behold. All the war-weari
ness-all the tired languor was 
gone from it, as though a sponge 
full of liquid joy had washed 
it clean. He bent to her, hun
gry arms open, in spite of the 
fact that old Tal Blodgett’s 
ragged fur cap was a scant 
twenty-four inches away!

“Sweetheart!” he said again, 
quite blissfully. “Did 
have dreams—like this? 
me, dear—old Tal’s as deaf as 
a post!”

Whereupon Tal Blodgett 
missed tha concrete coping of 
the bridge by two inches!

“Jim

For an instant the two women 
regarded her in a sort of panic.

Cordelia did not hide Jim- Both of them stood still, staring 
my’s second letter. Indeed, she and clutching at the paper, 
carried it around in her apron Then Aunt Emma’s lips began 
pocket with the stamp protrud- to quiver. And upon Alexan- 
ing quite frankly. As a letter dra’s face bloomed a look of sis- 
it was a distinct improvement on terlv affection which Cordelia , „
his first effort. It began quite had never seen before wfeT r ^
lightly, “My dear girl—” Cor- “It’s bad news I’m afraid ” Fiance. Cordelia
délia thrilled a little over that said Alexandra quietly. “He fell S1S"
beginning. He had had her —and there was a fire!,- No— k?r y letters, painfully unperson- 
letter—and the sulphur rose he isn’t killed —“as a grim heavi- A!!!;1 ,ardent-
was faded and dry but still sp-dl- ness settled over Cordelia’s small 1 nPLtu<?us letter» which some- 
ed like home—he carried it i - features. “Seriously injured ” Î1*1 es ?h.c destroyed, and some- 
side his blouse with his iden i i- the dispatch says.” ’ ?lme,s interned under the paper
tation card. They had moved in the bureau drawer and drew
him down into a five sector Cordelia stood numb and si- at night and,^ with hot
where there was something do- l^nt while the tears streamed cheeks, read again. The strange
ing. He had been up every day frankly down Aunt Emma’s clashing ache within her made 
—encountered an enemy flier, face. it hard to write as of old and
chased him back to his own lines “HI read th« report ” Alex- i^Cre vY?s always the two-edged With a shame that was like a
and had helped to destroy an andra went on. “Hush, Aunt (hT foar thaTjimmv6 mfoht^ fire kindlad in her hoart’ shs
observation balloon. It was j Emma! Don’t you see that Cor- dead-and the worse foar tha? rec0Snized their attitude- J™- 
certainly fine to think of her delia’s not hysterical?” She uf ,till ffvedhJtLrÏÏ my had not told them! Jimmy, 
knitting that helmet. He need-, read the blunt dispatch in quiet Somehow of her si vMh and lav shattered kniSht errant that he

àdlASSïfA.'SS l°“ ,h“ OSr'4S‘5S£H‘iB ,......
thousand feet. He was sending “Let me see it,” ordered Cor- pising her. 1 he ude began in silence, save
a regular request for it, as he délia in a dry voice. She read Everv dav Anne4fowen Pond ,the gTjlln,ts 5lf ,*al. Blodgett,
understood they had stopped a the half dozen lines slowly- tefonhoned And everv dav the he applied the brake, Jimmy
lot of tha parcel mail—took up a brief bald skeleton of fact upon answer was the ?ame- “no nmvs ” back heavily against the.
too much cargo room so they which an agonized imagination xhe nan ms wme dumb Nevm SÜ U.°n? a»d 'ookod. °ut at tke ||r>

, couldn’t bring over dried beans might hang black veils of horror ;n her life had Cordelia so hated <^eaiT !andscaPe w‘ltl smeary ;
and coffee for the army. All or the flashing glory of a hero’s anvthinv „shol™d ?ohntenow lying soddenly in every rut *■
jokes laid aside, the feed was]mantle. Lieutenant Guerry fhJlfohf„faîlS H and gu,ly' ^as he devising
good with nobody kicking ex- ; had been injured in the attempt " And then cam ^winter’s -now reproaches to heap upon I
cept a few bored guys in Q.M.C. to land his wrecked machine in- l ’ Co.rdsha wondered-or was

- s.-ystoisssss: sest! And he was her true friend, severely burned. If he survived ' ‘ beside cratered roads.
J.D.G. he would be cited for exemplary Cordelia flung the door open

Later, when the crab apples ! honors‘ and stood upon the threshold,
had all been made into jelly, and 1 “Honors!” scorned Cordelia ^ ,f,,^?d Ar,fm, ln?’ , , 
the grass was brown and dry, bitterly. She was thinking of ,,,■ at'. ?, demanded, 
and the earth wore a weary look the helmet—it was so cold up Jimmy Guerry s home, 
as if the heat and travail of seed nine or ten thousand feet—she !?JrCa ■ Alexandra, excitedly, 
time had drained it, there came had never yet heard whether he T, e 18 ,at tlle. Ponds. Anne 
a little picture, very badly print- had received it! She was think- B°wen Jusi phoned. Change 
ed from a fogged negative. . ing of a stream trickling under y0jr c . ^ ’ and we 11 get a car 

R . , M. . la bridge—and of Jimmy’s wist- and go right over.
Beside a jaunty Nieuport, fuj mouth Then it was that Cordelia

camouflaged like the strange, ' . knew the thorny way of the de- !
beasts on a carrousel, stood an “I wouldn’t worry,” advised ceiver. " Cordelia straightened abrupt-
erect, square figure in a leather Alexandra, rather awkwardly. “Oh, no!” she gasped in a mini-! ly. This was not the way she i 
flying-suit, with a pefky little It was not easy for Alexandra bed sort of horror, drawing back, had expected him to begin. j 
cap tilted over one ear. Cord el- to be sympathetic. Cordelia “Oh, no!”.
ia looked at it hard, trying to sensed dimly the effort her sister Alexandra stared “Cordelia, 
connect that alert personality was making, and she rewarded are you crazy?” she demanded, 
with her dreams or reconcile it *t with a dim smile. j “Of course we’ll go! He’s in-
vvith a memory of a wistful-eyed “I’m not going to worry,” she valided—crippled, perhaps— 
boy who had whittled splinters declared, with a wan and ghast- the man you’re engaged to mar- 
from the railing of a bridge and jy sort of calm. “You can’t ry! What are you thinking a-
watched them go sailing down a believe a thing you see in the bout?” , “You see,” he stammered, ”1
stream, and told her about his war reports. Somebody better Thus chancd laid the truth got to thinking about you—that 
dead mother. take those cans out of the boiler.’ like a gift at Cordelia’s feet. She way—over there. Every fellow

Sh= told herself that this was dropped the fateful paper had only to cry out, “It’s not in our billet had a girl and when
certainly Jimmv-that the de- istumby up the stairs to her true! I was never engaged to ; yeur letters came-and the hel-
fiant grin the picture wore was room- * 'llm! J. made it all up-because met and things-the little sor-
merely a boyish smile grown There she jerked a chair in I was tired of being a wallflower : géant would say, , Letter from 
haidened and unafraid by war— front of the mirror and, sitting , ,ot continually being merely your girl, Guerry, And some- 
that the eyes were probably the very straight in it. faced her own Alexandra Wright s sister!’ and . times they d say_ God help 
same. The print was so" dim reflection—the reflection of a [he impossible situation would Fntzie this morning! Guerry s 
that you couldn’t decide what small and somber face, stiff and Be at an end. But she could got a letter from Connecticut, 
the eyes looked like! She show- expressionless, with drained and fl0.*- say lk- Bhe could say no- I showed em that little picture
ed it to Aunt Emma, who hunted empty eyes which had beheld the tdlmg at all. Even to save her-, you sent. I carried it with me
her glasses and turned the print dying of a dream. * self from being ridiculously dis-j everywhere. And nights when
and squinted at it; She show--! For her dream was dead. And graced from the inevitable con- : it was pretty blue, or when some 
ed it to Alexandra who announc- ; now,at its passing,she felt a sense tempt ot Alexandra and Anne | of the boys had gone out and 
ed immediately that Anne Bo- of relief as though something Bowen Pond and of Jimmy, I hadn t come back, I d write you 
wen Pond had one like it—and beautiful and beloved had.turn- she could not speak. long letters fool letters that
hadn't Cordelia seen the maca- ed tenacious and coiling and loa- A cold palsy seemed to grip 1 d tear up.
zines? They were writing up thsome. A shocked and chilly her H<m tongue was stiff. Un-1 “You see, I went around in a 
Jimmy Guerry now along with sanity-had set her bolt upright dcr the impulsion of Alexandra’s sort of a dre; m most of the time 
Victor Chapman and the other on the edge of her chair, and she inquiring eyes, she dressed indif- until that big boche two-seater 
famous fliers. For a fiancee faced the drawn image in the ferently and climbed into Tal!got me. And then I knew that
Cordelia was certainly amazing- mirror grimly. Blodgett s old automobile; and [ |t wasn t just letters I wanted
ly indifferent y 8 1 “Liar!” she hurled at it. with Aunt Emma waving tear- it was you! I thought aoout

Cordelia listened to it all and : The mirrored eyes drooped. fully> they were off to Wahasset. you every minute when I was
then took the little picture and “Liar!” she repeated, remorse- Nineteen miles of muti—nine- m that hospital. 1 could see you 
set it against the lock—and lessly. teen miles of rattling and skidd- .’■like you looked thafodav, att-
went on with her dream, which ! Chin in hand, she edged closer mg, of wet snow on the wind1 ln8 0I? the railing of the bridge, 
altogether pleased her much to the glass. As well face the shield which old Tal swiped off1 i .could see you coming in the 
better than any reality. ; thing and have it out. She with his mitten—nineteen miles door— and sometimes I d hold

And then came the stifling was a liar and a cheat! Because of excited speculation for Alex- ?ut my arms what was left ot 
day, a day of pressing humidité she had wearied of being a con- andra; and for Cordelia, nine- Iem~'aI?d once I said Sweet- rp . ij- n a •with a sullen purple threat of. tinual background for Alexandra teen miles of numb, agonized .^art! hke that, to a big Dan- iMCW 1 OITlcltOeS- • t!âS, COi’D, String BcafiS 
storm upon the horizon. |she had betrayed the confidence dread! ,sh nurse? She thought I was I , y . , , . ’ S U1 ,

Cordelia was in the kitchen of a lonely and trusting lad, had Then they were th»rc and An ?aV1”g' ^ nwn on^hat -Tfont! Mixed Vegetables. Large and
preparing tomatoes to can when invented a preposterous engage- ne fiowen opened the doo loot ° y0U.ahn„1 °ThenP t o Pparhpc Pin^ntvW Cf u .
the paper came. She heard the ment building it on the ;slm. ing mueh aa usual to Cordelia’- me and said that a ômail “^aCneS, rlrteappleS, StraWbemCS.
slam of the screen door as Alex- foundations of a frank and friend- seaching eyes, Uld ooked at me and said that.a,
andra went to bring it in. She ly correspondence. Yes, she: “He’s in the library ” «h, ot -of shell-shocked men were - __. .^
heard the pages rustle, and then had Had to Aunt Emma and whispered, ecstatically‘^and oh C°v?,n£-rest "of forrf FRUITS,
a little gasp from Aunt Emma. Alexandra—had even lied to j Cordelia -he’s so thmi And w. S’6'1 shlp wlt,h tne Tr Ku FI' “
She heard Aunt Emma whisper- herself, until the dream had j smile—it breaks my heart'” ï caJne 10T.C’ ^ > °ught, TVu VpI CrYAHP Prnif -,n .1 T
ing-the sonorous, penetrating come to be more of a reality Cordelia, whose heart was al ^ f S S I „ 1 Vaïape C TUlt, and LCITlOnS
whisper of tho deaf—heard a dis- than the prosy truth. 1 rno^t r r^led t-, , . -well, I hoped maybe I could
tressed exclamation from Alex But now the hypnotic sp-il <» - had j,0 answ-r' He-ralv ^ start a the beginning, 
andra, and then set down the it was over. She was awake and tingling feet she walLLd w lAtld the minute 1 saw you, alpan quite deliberately and went tormenting thoughts went crash- the library ’ , mto j I;!k- old dreams came back—find FARMERS STORE,
out into the hall and faced them, ing and rasping through her I And there in a bigchair by the 1 knew Vnat-for me lher? wasn k

rest of the Ponds; but that he did exulted!11C“Ndbod/™wr ’did^ 
not talk to her, and that she, except my mother.” 
nursing her flaming cheeks in -j did,” owned 'Cordelia 
anicy palm, vvas glad. I “In my dreams I did. I had

And then it was neaidy da['k- dreams too, Jimmy and 1 
and old 1 al Blodgett had come wl.0|e letters—and hid them in 
back, and they were helping the drawer—”
Jimmy into old Tal s flivver.
Jimmy was to go back with Cor- 
délia to see Aunt Emma—so the foolish things she had done! 
managing Ponds manouevered Canny little Cordelai! 
it—and Alexandra was to stay 
all night. The whole household 
seemed to accept the fact that 
Cordelia and Jimmy were lovers 
—the girl could see it in their 
indulgent sir’les, in the tone of 
their voices.

you
Kiss

Not a word of all the other
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\ Take Peps at Once! //I ■ /- Peps will safeguard you against more 
/ serious ailments of which “sore throat” is 
/ usually just the beginning. By keeping a 

box of Peps on hand, therefore, you can 
avoid much unnecessary suffering and 
needless expense. <

Peps Pastilles, dissolved on the tongue, t 
throw off a medicinal Pine vapor, which ti

• is such a powerful disinfectant that it de- |
: stroys all germs and prèvents the soreness * v
• spreading. At the same time the healing \ Ï1 • 

quality of the vapor soothes the inflamed ‘ u‘
V membranes and soon brings relief. A

Peps are equally beneficial for laryng- 
ï itis, asthma, bronchitis, coughs and colds. 
f All dealers or Peps Co., Toronto. 50c. CaVv 
■ box, 3 for $1.25.
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She turned and looked at him ! | 

-■-at the square face so youthful H 
and yet so utterly old, so hope- H 
ful and yet so desolately spent. ■ 
And then he met her eyes and g 
blushed slowly and deeply. I 

“I guess you think I’m crazy” > 
he hazarded, awkardly twisting 

! a button with his good"hand, “or _ 
considerable of a bounder—say- ’ ' 
ing what I did—to you?”

I 8

sim m
9

!

'

“Why? she asked, a bit stu
pidly.

He was silent all the way up a 
muddy hill and then down agajti. 
Then he pulled his battered 
lower over his eyes.

CHENEY CRAVATS
SBcap,

I New Rich Designs 
Just Arrived. 

Regular $1.50 & $1.75
a •

Sale Price $1.19.â
■$.

Ties of Distinction. K ■

Cummings & Hiltz
Proper Clothiers

1

FRESH STOCK OF CANNED GOODS.

PRINCE STREET
Canada Food Board License a -6269 M. T. Crowe. Prop.I’d been in i
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...__, CHENNELL IN
mahitime povinces.

C. Ada Chennell, General 
Organizer of the Women’s Section of 
the National War Savings organiza
tion, will visit New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia after February 10. From 
then until the end of February she 
will address meetings and conduct 
organization work generally in the 
interests of the W. S. S. movement.

(When this clever former Truro 
woman comes to Colchester she will 
get a hearty welcome, not only on 
account of being “one of us,” but to 
assist her in educating the people 
at large in this War Savings 
ment.-Ed. News.)

M*S- C. ADATAMES THE CAKE-52 BUSH
ELS OF WHEAT FROM ONE 
ACRE OF GROUND.

BOLSHEVIK PROPAGANDA.
Dr. Frederick A. Blossom, editor 

of the Labor Defender, official organ 
of the I. W. W., declared that the 
Bolshevik elements are forming Sov
iets secretly in cities through the 
United States. He added that there 
are 68,000 members in Canada, all 
of whose names are on a list in possess
ion of the Canadian Government, an 
that in Mexico and South America 
Bolshevism is particularly active.

“Cure Your 
'Rupture Like 
< I Cured Mine”

BORN.

LANDRY.—At Riverside, Truro, on 
January 14th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Landry, a daughter.

DIED.

Princeport, Col. Co., 
Jan. 11, 1919.

Editor Truro Ness;
Seeing several items in The Truro 

News on the wheat pi oduction of 
fertile soil and “peerless” climate, I 
thought I would write of one which

SPENCER—At Sydney, Dec. 6, 1918 
Almon Spencer of Noel, Hants. Co.

our Old Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

“Operate or Death."

His Remedy and Book Bent Free.

HOSPITAL MEETING.

surpasses any I have yet seen.
On the farm of David Bradley at 

Princeport, fifty-two bushels of White 
Russian wheat were raised from the 
sowing of two bushels of wheat on 
one acre of ground.

Proposal Strongly Endorsed - 
Practical Address by Dr. Mc
Dougall.

The adjourned meeting called by 
The Colchester Hospital Tr’ust was 
presided over, Friday evening, by 

| ex-May or George W. Stuart, Mr. 
J. H. Slackford was appointed Secre
tary. /

There was an attendance of about 
100 citizens, quite a number of whom 
took part in a discussion at the open
ing of the meeting.

Following the discussion Df. Mc
Dougall, of Halifax, who had come to 
Truro, at the request of Mr. T. S. 
Pattillo, gave an hour’s exhaustive 
and illuminating address on Hospital 
matters generally.

At the close of his address a vote of 
thanks was tendered him on the 
motion of Prof.. Benoit and Mr

WILLIAMS—At Altadena, Calif., 
Dec. 23, 1918 F. Yortson Williams, 

aged 17 years,youngést son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Williams, Saskatoon, 
formerly of Truro.

*
DEATH OF REV. DR. CHAP

MAN. Captain Ceilings sailed the seas fot 
many years ; then lie sustained a-bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He dbl 
neither 1 He cured himself Instead.

The removal in the United States 
of the great Presbyterian evangelist 
on Christmas morning robbed earth 
of one whose place will be hard to fill. 
His name was a household word the 
wide world over and his voice had been 
heard in Canada. He had a good 
start in life for he was born well 
the first time. Thousands were ad
mitted by him to church membership 
and during a pastorate in the famed 
Bethany Church in Philadelphia, 224 
were added on one occasion by public 
profession. During his busy life as 
a pastor he found time to use the pen.

His first publication was “Out of 
the Ivory Palaces;” a little book that 
stirred mèn’s hearts pnd moved them 
to tears. He was a good man and 
true and now he has attained to this 
also to be at rest.

Yours Truly, 
SUSIE L. BRADLEY.

(The man who can beat the above 
record in Nova Scotia in 1918, can’t 
be found. We challenge the Pro
vince.—Ed. News.)

*

-+ -v> ■TATAMAGOUCHE MOUNTAIN, 
COL. CO., N.S. w-RICH RED BLOOD RESISTS 

INFLUENZA., Jan. 10—Rev. James Fitzpatrick 
held service on January 5, at the 
Union Church on 
Mtn. Rev. Boyd Parker will occupy 
the same pulpit the following Sunday.

Mrs. Jerden Thompson entertain
ed the ladies of the W. F. M. S., 
last Wednesday afternoon, a very 
enjoyable afternoon was spent.

Mrs. A. D. Cock, East New Annan, 
and little daughter are visiting Mrs. 
Cock’s parents in this place.

Miss Muriel Tucker, who has been 
on the sick list, is now able to presume 
her duties at her school.

Mrs. Angus Murray, who has had 
an extended visit with relatives in 
different parts of Canada, has returned 
home.

Miss Eva Langille, East New Annan 
s engaged for the winter at Mr. 
Havelock McNuttsJ

Misses Mattie Harris and Ada 
Thompason have returned to their 
schools, after spending Xmas vacation 
at their homes here.

The Central New Annan Red Cross 
was entertained at Mrs. W. Hamilton’s 
last Wednesday. A similar meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. James 
Peel in two weeks.

Miss Jean Murray, teacher at East 
New Annan, is now at home. Her 
school has been closed for three months 
during the winter.
Miss Leta Tucker of the N. S. A.

+
Its Victims Are Largely Among 

Wetlt Anaemic People. mTatamagouche
WEDDING BELLS.

m.
In the epidemic of la grippe, or 

influenza, that has swept over Canada, 
in common with the rest of the world, 
it has been noticeable that its earliest 
victims were the thin-blooded anaemic 
people whose power of resistance is 
greatly weakened because of the

.O’BRIEN—HARRISON.

A very quiet wedding came off at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Harrison, Arlington Place, Truro, 
at 1.15 o’clock on the afternoon of 
Wednesday the 15th, when their 
oldest daughter, Helen Alice, was uni
ted in maniage with Vaughn Stewart 
O’Brien of Noel, the Rev. W. P. Grant 
Pastor of First Presbyterian Church, 
being the officiating clergyman.

Only relatives and the more im
mediate friends were present, on ac
count of recent death in the groom’s 
family.

The bride looked exceedingly pretty, 
gownd in her travelling suit of Navy 
Blue Serge with stylish hat to match. 
She was unattended. The wedding 
march was well rendered by Miss 
Ret a Cusack.

After the ceremony there was a 
most dainty luncheon after which Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Brien, amid good wishes 
on every side, and thru big showers 
of Confetti, took the D. A. R., 2.30 
o’clock train en route to Noel— 
their future home.

The bride for some time has been 
on the staff of the Binding Depaitment 
of the Truro News and she was one 
of the most popular girls in the office; 
and the best wishes of the News and 
all connected therewith follow her 
hei new home.

On Friday evening the 10th a numb- 
ber of girl friends of this bride-elect 
gathered at her home and gave her 
a most ample miscellaneous “shower” 
•—expressive of their good will and 
esteem.

Æ

IFSattillo.
Following this a Resolution was: watery condition of their blood, 

moved by Inspector W. R. Campbell, Whem person is strong, hearty, able 
seconded by Mr. J. D. Ross and to enjoy a brisk cold day, chiils and 
adopted to the following effect;

« Men anil Women, You Don't Have 
> Be Cut Up, and You Don't Have 

To Be Tortured By Trusses.”

"FelloAN INTERESTING GATHERING To

An interesting meeting lately took 
place in England, the object of which 

when the system is run do wn, when was to meet a number of distinguished 
RESOLVED that this meeting Is ol ; the are shaky and the blood Baptist visitors from overseas. Among 
the opinion that the present Is ; watery the germs of influenza are the quests was Col J H. Mg]Donald
an opportune time for the start® i quick to seize their opportunity. It jn Truro. One present at the gather- 
and erection of a Hospital for tu js therefore good policy to keep the ing, editor of the Chicago Standard, 
town of Truro and the County of bloodalways rich red and strong, and gave a mbst interesting address. He
Trustee' ' renucsÏed Z “^ürei T T* We“ "°"™hcd ^ ^ MbSSM iTin^whTch^ 
Trust be requested to secure ( of suchaieiiabie tonic as Dr. Williams appealed to the United States to stand
competitive plans and estimates. pjnp( pjjis pe0pie who take these by the Mother Country if ever the 
for a Hospital for the County and ills ,fom time to time are usually cause of liberty should be threatened; 
Town so that the people can get I abletlroist cold, influenza and other “ "^“duringmonths. The 
an idea of the cost of such an n- adment8| and enjoy good health while future of the world would be determin-

many about them are weak, ailing ed by the action of England and the 
and miserahlp States. The Atlantic no longer

wkauk. divided us, the seas were not barriers
To those who have been attacked ----  but the bearers of our civiliza-

Captain Ceilings made a study of 
himself, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the llnding of the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same nieth 
it's simple, easy, safe and inexpensive, 
itivery ruptured person in the world 
should have the Captain Colllngs book, 
telling all about how he cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home with 
any trouble. The book and medicine aro 
FHEK. They will be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupon. But send it right 
away — now—before you put down this

infections are set at defiance. But

tit

FREE RUPTURE BOOK ARD 
REMEDY COUPON.

Capt. W. A. Colllngs (Inc.)
BoXolOO Watertown. N. Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book, without any obli
gation on my part whale

Address ..............................

stltutlon."
At the opening of the meeting 

the Chairman had the names of the
Hospital Trust read and a statement; by influenza, the after affects 
to the effect that between $12,000.00 more dangerous than the attack it- 
and $13,000.00 is now on hand towards j self. They are left at the mercy of 
such a Hospital. relapre and complications. There

Among those who took part in the j is a persistent weakness of the limbs, 
discussion, and, briefly, the trend of shortened of breath at the least ex

ertion and poor digestion and a tend- A Pill for Brain Workers. The 
ency to take cold easily. This condi- man who works with his brains is more 

C. E. VAIL felt that the first thing ' yon persist and will grow worse un liable to derangement of the digestive 
was to decide, yes or no, whether we icss the blood is built up and the system than the man who works with 
need a Hospital. He thought that shattered nerves strengthened. For his hands, because the one calls upon 
a Hospital, well equipped, should be thin purpose there is no tonic can his nervous energy while the other 
established for the Town and County, rij'iill Dr Williams* Pink Pills. From applies only his muscular strength. 
• . firiHo last dose these pills make new, Brain fag begets irregularities of the

INSPECTOR W. R. CAMPBrn-LL^iyed tffdôd, wMch rëaehee every stomach and liver, and the best 
stated that thé health of Colchester orfan and every' nerve in the body, remedy that can be used is Piirmalee’s 
County has always been excellent, fjfoj the lingering germs are driven fVegetable Pills. They are specially 
yet everywhere, through the County the appetite is improved, and compounded for such cases and all 
he found the universal desire-ft or a feak> despondent victims of influenza those who use them can certify to 
County Hospital in the shire town. ^ transformed into cheerful, healthy, their superior power.
He thought that a Hospital should, bppy men and women. If you have 
now, be built as a Memorial for the p3Sed through an attack of influenza 
men who have fought the battles of )TO w;n gnd Dr. Williams’ Pink 
the country. pills the one thing needed to restore

you to full health and strength. If 
P. McG. ARCHIBALD was in trouble has passed you, you can 

favor of a Hospital as soon as the (arther strengthen yourself again 
money for the same is in sight. He i|s insidious advance by the use of 
would not want to see Truro go at it this 3ame tonic medicine. 
alone- Medicine dealers everywhere sell

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, or you can 
procure them by mail at $2.50 a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by writing the

now,
tion to another.

Col. Rev. J. H. McDonald responded 
with a rousing speech on behalf of 
Canada speaking of the need of an 
incentive to spiritual unity.t

♦
College, Truro, spent Christmas at 
her home in this pJace. their remarks were as follows; LOST A FOOT.

SNOW-BIRDS.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 17—Brake- 

man J. B. Lutes, had his left foot 
cut off by an Intercolonial freight 
train at Dorchester, Thursday.-e

COL. “BOB” LOW DIED 
SUDDENLY IN OTTAWA 
THIS MORNING.

*

* PROPERTY TRANSFERSE TC.
Colchester Deeds.

Adams, Jas. to R. E. Dickie; ppty 
Lr. Stewiacke, Dec. 23;Benjamin, J. C. 
to Ralph Cook; ppty. Shubenadcadie, 
Dec; 20; Cox, J. A. to Jas. Adams;

Ottawa, Jap. 16—Col. Robert S. 
Low of the firm of Bate and McMahon* 
one of the best known Ottawa builders 
died at the Protestant General 
Hospital early this morning after 
undergoing an emergency operation

Colonel Low was stricken in the 
forenoon and taken to the institution 
in a critical condition. The operation 
was resorted to late last night,but all 
efforts to save his life were futile.

The funeral will be held this after
noon to the Central Station whence 
the body would be sent to Halifax 
for interment.

The late Colonel Low camel nto 
prominence in connection with several 
big engineering contracts which he 
had carried out while with Bate, 
McMahon & Co. Among those was 
the building of Camp Borden, where 
he attended national fame as builder, 
and later the reconstruction of 
Halifax, where his executive ability 
was again the means of providing the 
people of the devastated area v ith 
temporary homes in a very brief, 
period. The cause of Col. Low’s 
death was acute blood poisoning 
following an infected ear.. He became 
unconscious in the afternoon and died 
not recovering consciousness. He 
was 44 years of age and was married 
to Miss Bertha Hearn of Sydney, 6.

Senator Miller, 
19 years ago. He is survived by his 
widow and one -daughter. The 
family will accompany the body to 
Halifax, and will be escorted by 
Allan McDonald of Glace Bay, C.B. 
and A. Canisse of Ottawa, Col. Low’s 
confidential secretary for the past 
ten years.

. ; : vWEDDINGS.
*

PERRY—THOMAS. THE DEATH OF LAURIE 
LANDSGBURG, KEMPTOWN, 
COL. CO.Annapolis, Jan. 15—The Baptist 

Church here was this morning1- the 
scene of a happy event when lad 
Stella Victoria, daughter of the Rev. 
Mr. Thomas of the African Baptist 
Church, in Halifax, became the bride 
of the Rev.' Constantine Perry of 
Zion Baptist Church, Truro.

^ The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. George Hudson, pastor of the 
Baptist Church of this place in the 
presence of a large gathering of spec
tators. The bride was prettily dressed 
in white silk. After the ceremony a 
collation was served, and after con
gratulations the happy couple left 
for their future home in Truro.

There was a number at the station 
to see them off.

The News extends best wishes to 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry and wishes them 
much happiness in their Truro home.)

ppty. Wittenberg, Dec. 23; Fraser, 
M. G. to R. E. Dickie; ppty. Witten
berg, Dec. 23; King, A. R. et al Maple 
Leaf Lumber Co., ppty. Folleigh 
Mtn., Dec 18; McCulloch, Amy L. 
et al to R. E. Dickie; ppty Mid- 
Stewiacke, Dec. 23; Pulsifer, S. G 
to R. E. Dickie; ppty. Wittenberg, 
Dec.23; Ramsay, R. A. to R. E. Dickie, 
ppty. W. St. Andrews, Dec. 23; 
Urquhart, Annie to Thos. Taggart; 
ppty. Bass River, Dec. 20.

Judgment.

On Friday evening, Jan. 10 a gloom 
was cast over the coummunity of 
Kemptwon by the deth of Laurie 
Landsburg. one of Kemptown’s most 

On NewJ. C. B. OLIVE 
Hospital, now, would cost $60,000.00
and it would require $10,000.00 or ~ ~ ,
$12,000.00 to keep it-up, still he ! Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
was strongly in favor of a Hospital ^nt. 
and he thought the only thing was to 
go ahead with it.

supposed a prosperous young men.
Years night he was attakced with 
Influenza and soon pneumonia de
veloped; and in spite of medical aid 
and careful nursing he passed peace
fully away to the Great Beyond.

In this passing the hearts of all 
deeply saddened by the loss of a 

bright young man, who was a favorite 
with all, especially with the young 
people of his District.

In the immediate family there are 
left to mourn a sorrowful mother, 
three sisters, Bertha at home; Mrs. 
McLeod of Malden, Mass and Mrs. 
John Anderson of West River; and 
two brothers, James of Rossindale, 
Mass and Lockhart in Kemptown.

Can. Bank Commerce to E. D. 
Benjamin; Assignment, Dec. 18; Put
nam, H. to E. D. Benjamin; Assign
ment, Dec. 18.

Reid, Oscar and Edgar ats Workmens 
Comp. Board; Dec. 12.

H. M. The King, F. A.Reynolds; 
ppty. Colchester Co., Dec. 23.

+

N. R. CAMPBELL thought that 
the project should be submitted to the 
people and not handled in any hole 
and corner way. He was in favor of 
the hospital and believed the people 
would vote in favor of it.

DR. S. A. FULTON stated that 
during the war period the Military 
have patronized Hospitals in towns 
wherever there were hospitals, and 
that the Amherst Hospital had made 
a surplus during the war.

couns. h. b. McLaughlin
stated that Windsor Hospital, with 
twenty beds occupied last year, cost 
$10,000.00 for upkeep.

GEO. A. KENT desired to know 
what the Hospital Trust has done in 
the matter. He felt sure any amount 
could be raised by a systematic canvas, 
if the requirements were known.

WARDEN McLEAN claiemd that 
the initiative in any Hospital for 
town and County should be with the 
town. The town should take the 
first steps and then^Q to the bounty 
and ask what they should do. He 
felt that Hospitals were necessities 
and all of his remarks were favor
able.

MARRIED.

JOHNSON— BOOMER.

At the residence* of the minister 
Truro Jan. *15th by Rev. Fj. 
Clarke Hartley Pastor of First 
Baptist Church Ira Milton Johnson 
and Ada Nelson Boomer both of 

jEast Mountain. LINSEED
OILütAKE

♦

+-CHECKER TOURNAMENT IN 
TRURO. -4- FINE GROUND 

OR NUTTED
"MADE-IN-CANADA”

DEEP AFFLICTION IN A NEW AN- 
-------- NAN FAMILY.A number of the best checker 

players in Truro have arranged a 
handicap Tournament, of a series of 
four games for each player.

At the close of the Tournament the 
first five highest scores will receive 
piizes.

These contests will all come off in 
the Truro Fire Hall.

The first Series was layed on the 
13th with the following results:

PER S. S. SCOTIAN.a niece of the Late

It is with deep regret that we write of 
the death of Mrs. Sheldon Hewitt, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Swan, of New Annan, who passed 
away at her home, in Dorchester, Mass 
after a brief, illness of Influenza at the 
early ago of 31 years.

She leaves to mourn a husband, and 
two children; father, mother, biothe.s, 
and sisters, besides a large number of 
other relatives, and friends.

Having been brought up in New An- 
ëvërÿ one knew how kind, Slid

Among the returning soldiers on the 
Scotian arriving at St. John on the 
15th are:

Pte. Roy Rogers, Londonderry. 
Pte. Horace McNutt, Truro.

The food that contains more 
protein than any other ifi

LINSEED OIL CAKE
Protein (the nitrogenous 

matter) is the most valuable 
and necessary element in all 
animal foods. It builds up the 
flesh and keeps it in general 
healthy condition.

Great Britain could never have 
attained its eminence in beef 
ahd dairy products without 
Linseed Cakes.

Prof.
Che:__
Experiment Farm, Ottawa, 
submitted a table showing pro
portionate fattening and flesh- 
producing qualities of the 
following feeding substances 
in general use.

WAS WEAK
ALL RUN DOWN 

FROM HEART and NERVES.

■Si’S
11 PROMINENT RAILWAY MAN 

DIED LAST EVENING IN 
MONCTON.

§
S >f. Frank T. ShuM, M. A., 

mist of the Dominion
8AMol MnCallum..^ nan,

cheerful she was and all extend to Mr 
and Mrs. Swan and family deepest sym 
pathy in this their sad bereavement.

It is only, five months, since their se
cond son Pte. Warren Swan, passed a- 
way at the training camp ttAldershot,

-------  , after an attack of the measles, fol-
ron trrrryour^'Us by I lowed by pneumonia, His father and
Mr. JamesH. Scott who has taken them, | mother were sent for, and were with 
and says if it were not for them he could i hjm to tbe end. His remains were 
întHït-- w,he"„1 unishJ,^tplîvXcurcd1 i brought home for interment, and the 
I wish to°tiank vou forputting up such j funeral, which was held in the Presby- 
a wonderful medicine, and I will gladly terian Church, was the largest ever 
recommend it to one and all.” I seen in this place testifying to the es-

‘hosewho ' teem in which he was held. His brighttheir heart or nerves, Milburn s rieart ? , . ,, ...
and Nerve Pills will come as a great boon, and cheerful disposition, endeared him 
They strengthen and stimulate the weak „t0 all those who knew him and thus 
heart to pump pure, rich, red blood to : was “]ajd t o rest” another of our boys
&S& nerves] ] who died serving his King and Conn-
zontentment over the whole body.

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or mailed , New Annan, 
lireet on receipt of price by The T. Mu< i Col. Co , Jan. 6, ‘19. 
lum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. : *• *

7 0 1W. P. Spencer 
W. S.Peel....
L. B. McCallum .... 4 2

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 16—Claude 
W. Price, terminal agent of the 
Canada National Railways here, died 
early last evening of pneumonia. The 
deceased was born at Petitcodiac, July 
26, 1867, son of the late Warren Price, 
who also was a Canadian Government 
Employee and station agent for

3 2
Mrs. Percy G. McLaughlin, Lawrence 

Station, N.B., writes:—“1 am writing to 
tell you that I have used Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and find since I com
menced to use them that I feel altogether 
a different woman. 1 was weak and

a

$!
32.9 7.9 3S.4
19.9 2.2 94.5 

5.0 70.4 
5.0 59.7 
2.1 71.0 10 99.1

2 1Tom McCallum.
Dr.-Patton ....
C. P. Spencer ..
Will Hoar ........
H. Leadbetter .
Chas. McKenzie 
L. Weatherby .
G. McLean........

Next series of games will be played 
in the Fire Hall, Jan. 22.

Any person wishing to enter may 
do so by applying to Secy. W. P 
Spencer or on the night of next meet
ing at Fire Hall.

il 2l monta srumCHAIRMAN G. W. STUART, 
in addition to his opening remarks, 
stated that a prominent citizen of Truro 
when in Halifax, had consulted the 
Premier of the Province and asked him 
why, in view of the Government 
Schools and Provincial students 
centered in Truro, . the Government 
had not gone ahead Vyith a Hospital 
here, to which the Premier had replied 
that having favored Truro with the 
establishment of these schools it was 
up to the town to provide the Hospital 
accommodations to

18
. 3 Linseed Cake fgreued) 

Buckwheat . . . .1 was . . lit
a generation. He entered the I. C. R 
service 35 years ago and worked his 
way up from messenger boy. 
survived by a Widow, one daughter 
and two sons. The latter are Lieut.
Harold N., recently returned from 
overseas service and Clarence of 
Montreal. A third son Lieut. John 
W. of the Royal Air Force died in 
Hamilton, Ont. of pneumonia a few 
months since. B. Price, ex- M. PH*, ears of the students, 
of Moncton is a brother and another A condensed report of the admirable 
brother was the late J. E. Price, Gen address of Dr. McDougall will appear 
Superintendent of C. G. R. ’ in a later issue of The News.

1 & : : 856 : :3
1

IraHe is

lean Meal .
Write to-day 

booklet “Facts t
for our free 

o Feeders’*.

properly take
4-

try.Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five dollars costs three cents. 1■ l
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ANNUAL MEETING FIBKt 
BAPTIST CHURCH. TBUg0.

mssiirsm VtS

CASTOR» There were some fifteen report*,,,,d 
at the late Annual meeting of ihe 
First Baptist Church, of Truro n- 
cluding, Pastor’s, Clerk’s, Treasurer's 
Financial and denominational «lev’s 
Chairman of the different commit^' 
Sunday School, B. Y. P U. and other 
societies in connection with the Church 
These reports showed 
work done, and the church in 
financial position. An extra

?
For Infants and Children. :

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

K RÏgood year's 
a good

having been put forth at the end of 
year, by the finance

a

I

committee
which was well responded to by the 
people and made it possible to close 
the year free of debt. Total reeeipts 
from all sources amounted to $5274 43

I
1

* The following officers and 
were chosen for 1919; —

Clerk—J. F. Ryan.
Treasurer—F. M. Blois 
Fin. Secy—Ross Barteaux.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
L. S. Huestis, L. A. Ryan, H. F. 

Bethel, L. J. Sutherland, W. I. Dodge 
Hyland McG. Archibald, W. J |mjs’ 
C. E. Vail, G. W. Reid, A. M. Ste
vens.

committees

of
;

mi- ii \ 1W
1 JL

ifln 
Éi

i'K

Tru’d Pure '€ocoa.

In sr.
Ï!

I8Use mr.fm a T V

\ % A
X* Mtff!!STRANGERS COMMITTEE.

Deacons, L. C. Harlow, M. S.iCox
E. B. Christie, C. E. Vail.

TELLERS COMMITTEE.
H. A. McElhinney, J. E. Bartsaux

F. M. Blois, A. G. Hiltz, Ross Bar
teaux.

COLLECTORS COMMITTEE
L. A. Ryan, A. M. Stevens, W7 I. 

Dodge, J. E. Bhrteaux, C. E. Vail 
J. F. Ryan, H. T. Walker, L. C. Har- 

S. A. Laagiile, 
E. E. Harlow, A. G. Hiltz, Prof. L. A. 
De Wolfe.

Sick and Visiting Committee.
Mrs. H. A. McElhinney, Mrs. A. A. 
Archibald, Mrs. P. McG. Archibald, 
Mrs. Ross Archibald, Mrs. H. T. 
Walker, Mrs. J. F. Ryan, Mrs. George 
Lewis, Mrs. A. M. Stevens, Mrs. W J 
Ellis, Mrs. C. E. VaU, Mrs. L. S. 
Huestis, Mrs. A. G. Hiltz, Mrs. S. A. 
Langille, Mrs. F. C. Hartley, Mrs. 
M. J. Bethel, Mrs. W. G. Goodwin, 
Mr?. James Dover, Miss McDotinan.

MUSICAL COMMITTER.
W. P. King, F. S. Henderson, J, C. 

B. Olive, C. E. Vail, A. G. Hiltz.

ADVISORY COM MllEE
Pastor F. C. Hartley, _

Clerk, Treasurer, of Church, Rid? 
of societies, Chairman of Commit*

AUDITORS.
R. McG. Archibald, G. W. Re|

' For Over 
Thirty Years

r<sW .»■i\ \ m VJ5
f$ s! V

kExact Copy oi Wrapper. THl OINTAUI OOMMNV, NEW VSRg DITV, low, L. S. Huestis,
irE'HIS “bonnie wee thing” is a FRY’S Cocoa 

Girlie. Her cheeks are rosy—she’s plump 
and strong—she’s a sunny, healthy, romp

ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets FRY’S 
regularly. She plays harder than most people 
work—but FRY’S gives her richly back all the 
spent energy—and more to grow on !
Have you any little “pale faces” at home ? Liven 
them up, build them up now with FRY’S.

“Nothing will do but FRY’S”

1
i !i wCRUELTY IN RIVER JOHN. WHY WOULDN’T CANADA BE 

OPTIMISTIC.
*7

! &A report comes from River John 
to the S. P. C. Halifax, of a team of 
horses being so neglected that one of 
them died from it. The letter writer 
reports that all the animals in the 
possession of the owner should be 
cared for. The Society is likely to 
investigate.

A man in Sydney was fined $100 
and costs or five hours in jail for 
buying a bottle of whiskey and 
."celebrating" therewith.

€
Canadian Business Failures.

1st 9 mos. Number Liabilities. J?’

1913 1230 $11,420, 900 
18, 222, 400 
23, 839, 600 
12, 704, 800 
10, 458,400 
9, 358, 200

1914 1876
1915 2115
1916 1426
1917 863
1918 639

4a. SBSSWBaV
I

■*
DON’T CUT OUTJH 

1 A Shoe Boil,Capped™WK 
IHock or Bursitio^g^Ml

I___________ FOR

A WORLD-WIDE KNOWN 
GIANT PASSES AWAY. ■

A
A few days ago there past away at 

his home in Selville, Ohio, at the 
age of
Van Buren Bates, a world-famous giant 
who was seven feet four inches tall 
and weighed 360 pounds.

Capt. Bates was married twice 
His first wife was Anna Swan, a nativ of 
New Annan, Col. Co., and she was 
some inches taller than her husband.

'

:

74 years, Captain Martin ♦—
will reduce them and I eye no blemishes;
Stops lameness promptly. Does not blis
ter or remove the hair, and horse van be 
worked. 52.50 a bottle delivered, look 8 ft tree.
. ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind, the antiseptic _

an, 13_:Miss Bertha Wbidd«> 
tins orcelifercd. Will «ell you more if you write. , was home from TfUIO, Spending A
W. F.YOUNC.P.O.F., 140 lymiit IWf.,Montreal,Cas. *ew weeks with her parents, Mr. and 

They toured the world together, : _ Absorbloe and Absorbing Jr., ire made In Canada, j Mrs. Gordon Whidden.
giving exhibitions of their wonderful ~__________________ ______  j Miss Jessie McCabe is staying with
size- jher sister, Mrs. Edwin Mowatt of

j Valley.
We did not have Church here on 

the 12th as Rev. Mr. Bradley was us
able to come; having two funerals 
to attend in Kemptown.

Mr. Aubrey S. MacKenzie is en* 
road this winter.

greenfield col. CO., N. s.
USE

VICTORIA MILLS 
FLOUR

A sister of this late Nova Scotia 
giantess, Mrs Samuel Beiswanger lives : 
on Centre Street Truro.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, a well known 
Baptist minister, residing at Have
lock, N. B., suffered a stroke of paral
ysis on the train on the 14th while 

• en route from Norton to Petit codiac. 
i Mr. Ganong k is stated, ran to catch 

A subscription list amounting 1.0 | tuk-ko s^ort^ a*ter
$20,000 has alread.x been secured to | £rin£sWiB *
wards the erection of a new Method- a.Ln * .X Moncton physician 
ist Church in Bridgewater. The build- fohund that Mb G^ông“ad suffered

a paralytic stroke.

♦

PURE AND WHOLESOME

MADE IN TRURO

Mrs. C. Corbin, Stewiacke, visited 
her patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
McNutt

Henry
of Greenfield recently. 

Mrs. Roy McCallum and baby are 
visiting Mrs. BXirton McCabe, 

j Mrs. H. B. McNutt has been spend- 
; in* a few days with her daughter, 

Mrs. Corbin of Stewiacke.
! Mrs- A. J. MacKenzie, Salmon River 
- formerly of Greenfield, is visiting 
fiiends here.

ing will be a very handsome one and 
will be commenced in the spring.

Telephone Growth and 
Permanency*

zTXv ^ Cornmeal, Cracked Corn, 

Heavy Feeds for 
Horses, Cattle and Hogs

SPECIAL RATES TO FARMERS

Bring your wheat for Gristing and 
• get satisfaction.
FULL ROLLER PROCESS CORNMEAL. 

CONTAINS NO COBS OR DUST

Mr. and Mrs. Muir McCabe cele- 
1 hrated their 25th wedding Anniver
sary on New Years night by givings 
a dance. There were about 80 person 

i there. Tj-hey received 
presents.

j-
1887

1856 some useful

Mr. Bruce MacKenzie and family 
of Greenfield have moved to Mr 
MacKenzie’s camp in Valley where 
he is logging this winter, 

ï Miss Bertha Clark, Musquodoboit 
I spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
! Muir McCabe.

1906I
1918

»

'T'EN
every sixty in Nova Scotia had 

a telephone — to-day it is one in 
every twenty,and the end is not yet.

This indicates the important fac- 
Tor which the telephone has become 
in our daily life. There is nothing 
which can ever take its place.

years ago one person in I ^rs’ Raymond Geddes and daughter

Mrs. J..Taylor has, lately,
! Boston. gone to

Mrs Aulden Whidden has been ill 
I but is better now.
j Miss Bertha McCabe is 
I sisters Mrs. W. Hingleys in 
town.

: The Messrs. Clarence Smith and 
I Samuel Pyke have taken 
job in Union.

at her 
Kemp-

VICTORIA FLOUR AND 
FEED MILLS

The steady growth and perma
nent nature of the telephone busi
ness in Nova Scotia, combined with 
the fact that earnings are stabilized 
by legislation, make the securities 
of this Company a very desirable 
investment.

a logging

the HUN FOLLY.

It is decidedly good to see about 
sales of Christmas goods in Great Bri
tain that in 1913 German and Austrian 
goods aggregated 55 per cent; Fr^“ 
goods, 15 per cent., British 20 per cent 
and goods of doubtful origin Thfe 
year British goods aggregate 70^ 
cent., French 20 per cent s °5 Perand of doubtful"ort™n5Can 

cent. What fools the Huns
all.—

TRURO, Nova Scotia
7"' Preferred Sfoelk, Sheret $10 each

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & 

TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.

HALIFAX, N. 5.
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MGS FIFTEENwaft< jçgiHfc TEPao. w.s. mww » mt___ _

J I* D. McCully ..........
I Albert McCully ..........

John Graham...............
Clarence Stevens ........
T. B. Patriquin............
Mrs. Kaulback ..........
Mrs. S. J. Fields 
Alfred Crowe ..............
D. A. Yuill .................
F. B. McNeil...............
Suther Slack .............
Mrs. Allan Cottam ....
Margaret Cottam........
S. DeArmond.............
Manning Gildart.........
H. H. Fulton...............
Herbert Graham 
Albert Cottam ..........
E. C. Fletcher............
H. A. Gray ................
E. L. Barclett ..........
Mima McPherson ...

! H. J. Hall .................
Mrs. S. A. McDorman..........
M. J. Totten ...................
J. W. Crowe .....................
I. J. Slack ....... ..............
Perley Peppard..................
Campbell Reid .................

- Efma Cottam ..................
Mrs. W. A. Barnes .........
G. W. McDorman ...........

*50 Clyde McCulloch...........
* Alonzo McCulloch ..........

THB WÎI8Û

Cuticura Heals 
Sore Red Pimples
Itching, Burning and Irri

tated. Lost Sleep.

■Ifc*NAVY LEAGIE 1.00 \.25Mrs. Weatherhee ............
Mrs. Patriquin ................
Rev. P. M. Milligan..........
Mrs. G. Brown ................
Mrs. W. Morris ................
Mrs. George Corbett ___
Mrs. W. Smith....................
Mrs. J. A. Fraser ..............
Miss Higgins ..................
Mrs. Bert Layton..............
Mrs. John Urquhart ........
Miss S. Gallagher..............
Mrs. L. Logan....................
Mrs. Chas. Smith..............
Mrs. William Corbett 
Mrs. Ansley Stevens..........
Mrs. S. Vance ..........
Mrs. R. L. Rathford ........
Miss M. Fulton ..............

1.00 8..76 1.00 Collected by Fred Loughead.
E. E. Crowe .................
Geo. W. Loughead 
W. P. Loughead 
Fred Loughead
R. A. Sanderson
S. H. Crowe...............
Mr. Henry Pernherton

2.00 1.00i.00
1.001.00
1.00

11.00 Fro* Suffering by Getting 
Her Lydie E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

1.00Continued from last issue 1.l.;0
1.001.00
1.001.00

Valley Station and Murray’s Sdg.
Mrs. Henry Cole ..........
James Christie ..............
Geo. Sillery .................
J. R. Semple...............
David Fox.....................
J. A. Bradley ............
Wm. Sinclair................
Bazil Archibald ..........
H. S. Johnston ............
Fred Christie ..............
Wm. Johnson ..........
J. W. McDonald..........
Wm. Murray ..............
John Sinclair..................
Ernest Theakston ........
S. K. B envie....................
Edward D. Laird...........
James Rogers.................
Melville Johnson ..........
Andrew Christie...........
Mrs. Rebecca Archibald
Walter S. Johnson ........
Lawrence Laird ...........
Mrs. David Fox............
David Mowatt ...........
Finlay McNutt............

1.00.50
1.002.00 .25 "My face broke out to ptoptoe that 

up and then break out
.ejev. again. It was very e«e and

red.and aU thettowhchtog 
"S-'vy burning, and I irritated 

\ n my face by scratching. I 
V > lost a lot of allAJ. "I had the

over five yearn.
Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment. and two cakea of Cuticura Soap 
•and one box of Cuticura Ointment
healed my fans completely. (8l*ne<l) 
Mise Zoo Perkee, OttervlUe, Ont., 
March 13.1917. .. ..

Skin uoublea are quickly relieved by 
Cuticura. The 8oapdeaneeaand puri
fies. the Ointment soothes rod beds- 

For Free Sample Each by Mall ad
dress post-card: ‘ ‘Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston. U. 8. A.” Sold everywhere.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—“Tor many menthe 
f wee not able to do my work owing to 
r ■ * weakneee which

censed backache 
Md béadacbee. A 
friend called 
attention to oaa of 
your newspaper 
advertisements rod 
immediately my 
husband bought 
three bottles ef 
Lydia E. Ftokham’a 
Vega table Cam-

1.00 9.762.00 .25 would heal 1.00 60Albert Loughead 
Mrs. Susan Loughead 
William Archibald ...
George Cox ..................
M. Marshall...................
Charles Allan

1.60 50
1.00 .601.60 .25
1.00 66.601.60 my1.00 .25.601.50
1.00 26for1.00 .50 1.00lined .261.00 .50 .601.00 .25 .50 12.051.00 ,501.00 59.00 50 Collected by Mrs. Tanner 

Amos YuiU .
1.00

pound far me. 
After taktog tire 
battles I felt fine

.50 1.00.50 Belmont.
Collected by M. E. Langille.

Adam McCallum ..........
Mrs. George Baird ........
Israel Crowe ..................
Mrs. W. H. Tucker ........
M. E. Langille ................
Wallace Pratt ..........
Mrs. Wallace Pratt ........
John Peppard ................
Fred Otterson..................
Lome Otterson................
Mary Little...................
Mrs. Israel Crowe ........
Beatrice Whidden
Elsie Whidden ..............
Edward McCallum ....
Lilia McCallum ............
Carson Baird ................
Della Crowe ..................
Asa Crowe......................
Warren Little ............

.75 l.Ob.60 Mr. Davies
Scott Burgess..........
Roland Crowe . . 
Marguerite Crowe 
Sandy Geddes 
Mrs. Munro ..

.60 weak-.50 rod my troubles caused by

Pinkbam’s Vegetable Coroproed.”- 
Mrs. Jab. RoHKar.no, «20 Knapp St,
N. S„ Pittsburgh, Pa.

Women who suffer from any form of
weakness,osindicetedby displacements,
inflammation, ulcéra ties, Irrigulantisi. 
backache, headache,, aervouaneas or 
“the.kluot,’’ should accept Mra. Bahr- 
barg’e suggestion and give Lydia r. 
Pinkhama Vegetable Cempound a • 
thorough trial. .

For ever forty yearn It hro beam 
correcting aucb ailments. If mn have?/vi«iÎTLydî“^“tokk.m’,M2el;.r

Ce., Lynn, Mass.

2.00 1.00.50.50 1.00 1.00.75.50 1.00 1.0050.60 .00 1.00.60.50 1.00 1.00.25.50 1.00 1.00Mrs. Kempton.. 
Harry Chisholm 
Miss Sara Yuill 
Aithur Hann

_____ Mrs. Farr
121 75 i George Black 

Mrs. Johnson
C. D. Yuill ..........
Mrs. W. G. Tanner 
Miss McLeod .

! E. S. Archibald . .
Mrs. Forbes 

| Mrs. S. E. Black

.50.50 SO 1.00.60.60 50 .50 1 00John Fulton ....................
Mrs. Grant Cox ........
Mrs. John Gowley..............
Mrs. C. S.. Peppard 
Mrs. Graham Fulton 
Margaret A. Reynolds..........
C. B. Bentley ....................
George Bentley..................
S. P. Creelman....................
May Ellis ..................
Jean Flemming..................
Frank L. Fulton ..............
Mrs. Edson Cox ..............
Mrs. John G. Crockett .... 
Mrs. George W. Graham 
Rupert Fulton
Edmund Hamilton..........
Mr. and Mrs. James Maynard
D. Poiser ........................
Roy Patterson . ..............
Mrs. Ernst ........................
JamesH. Blaikie ..............
M. W. Blaikie....................
Roy Blaikie........................
Mrs. J. D. Young ...
Mrs. Henry Miller ..........
Ed McKenzie ..................
Mrs. A. Bentley..................
C. C. Reid..........................
Mrs. Suther Geddes..........
Mrs. Rufus Taylor..........
Mrs. Isabel Taylor............
Alex Burnett......................
Mrs. Adam Fulton............
Catherine Reynolds..........
Morris Blaikie ..................
Mrs. F. C. Watson ..........

.25.60 .60 SO.25.50 3».60 .50
.26 .50 .50 .50

.501.00 .50 50
25 .50 50

Qnslew.
Collected by Miss Beatrice Johnson.

2.50 
2.00

.25 .50 5023.25
.76.50.26 J. Davidson 26.50. 25Kemptown District.

Mrs. Robert Landsburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hingley 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hingley
Robert Landsburg ..........
D. T. Munro......................
Mrs. J. H. McKenzie........
Murdock McLean ..........
Mrs. D. T. Munro ............
Mrs. J. L. Hingley..............
R. A. Hingley ..................
R. A. Landsburg................
Mac. Landsburg..........
Gordon Archibald
R. A. McLean....................
D. A. Bentley ..................
Ernest Bentley ................
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Donahue
George Medium...................
Mr. and Mrs. Walter v Me 
Callum
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Hingley 1.00
Mrs. Daniel Brown ..........
Peter Reed ..................... ..
Mrs. Thomas Myers ........
Austin Reynolds................
Edward Hingley................
Norman Bioise..................
Theodore Cassie.................
Leonard McNally ............
Mike Gallant ....................
Philip Aneafla --------
Con. Richards....................
Charles Fenton..................
Miss Jean Smith................
Daniel Stewart ................
Stanley Bond ..................
Mrs. Lavinia O’Neil..........
Mrs. Lockhart Landsburg 
Mrs. Alfred Archibald ...
Mrs. Ashmere Perrien

W. W. Purdy..................
M. J. Lewis ....
J. F. Marshall...................
Mrs. M. Hoar ..................

251 Mis. T. Wilson..................
j Mrs. J. C. Bigelow .

Roy Johnson.....................
George Phillips..................

25 ! Alex. McCulloch . ..........
5j | H. Bigelow ........................V
55 j Roy Dickson.............

Miss Beatrice Johnson 
Mrs. Fied McKinley ... 
Mrs. W. R. MacKenzie .
Fred Hamilton ................
Mrs. Richard Johnson
Mrs. C. W. Adams ........
Howard King.

.26.502.00 .16 2.00 -60.502.00 .10 1.00.251.50 .20 1.00, 14 75.501.00 .26 Lake Road District.
M. D. Douglas 
Violet Foster 
George Fisher . 

qq Mrs. Geo. Foster 
0Q Mrs. Alex. Leslie .
00 Mi s. Sarah Leslie 
55 James Green ....
55 Mrs. E. Mattatall 
55 Mr. Chas. Fisher .

Chas. Lèslie :........
Ben. Miller............
Henry G. Tattrie.. 
Howard Tattrie ’..

1.001.00 1,001.00 Collected by Clifford Netting. 
H. H. McNutt 
Arthur Kent 
Mrs. Wotherspoon 
John Netting ..
Clifford Netting
Thos. F. Dunlap..........
H. S. Kent..............
Mrs. Aithur Kent 
Mrs. J. A. Prodger
Leonard Teed --------
A. H. Cutten.........
Mrs. John Netting
J. A. Hart.......................
J. B, Joyce .
Blair Joyce
J. F. Kent...............
Benj. McNutt 
Allan Johnson 
Mrs. Will Dunlap
George A. Dunlap ..........
Mrs W J. Blackburn 
John Teed • ... ,
Eva Gardner ;................

751Anna» Jttlckie .........
Margaret Johnson -..........
Henry Weatherby
Mrs. Staples...................
Mrs. Clifford Netting

12.001.00 .601.00 00501.00 .501.00Collected by Mrs. Parsons.
E. Lewis ............................
F. S. Wilson ....................

y 00 Tom Barnhill ....................
Mrs. Timothy Barnhill.
Lome Flemming................

1 00 F. J. Senates ......................
1 00 Cameron Crowe..................

Howard Barnhill ..............
1 00 Fred Crowe........................

Frank Lightbody ............
R. J. Hill .........................
Gardinei Wilson...............
Everett Barnhill..............
Arthur Wilson..................
Homer Barnhill ..............

. so Henry Teed..................
Croft Linton ....................

. 50 Asa Higgins......................

.50 Frank Crowe....................
Mrs. T. A. Barnhill ........

. so Eldridge Crowe ..............
Mrs. John Adams ---------

nW|*7*«*r<Wa - 
.25 Alex Staples ....................

501.00 601.006.001.00 .50.503.001.00 .50.502.001 .25.501.50 .251.00 .26.501.00 .261.00 .25.501.00.. .25 .25.501.00 1.00.25 .25.301.00 1.00.251.00 .25.201.00 1.00.25 .25.251.00 1.00.261.00
1.00 1.00Ï---------

17.25.25 6.261.00 1.001.00 .25 Bayhead School Section. 1
Sidney Clark .......................
Mr. Thomas Dobson ....
Aubrey Benjamin..............
Mr. K. S.Innis}.................
Harvey Holmes ................
J. L. Cunningham ............
Arthur Upham ...............
James Johnson ................

•5® Mi» Nellie MacKay...........
& . MtfUbsrt. ..................

C. L. McGregor................
S. H. Matatall ..................
Alex. McDonald................
James W. Allen..................
Mrs. J. W. Allen................

41 00 A. Mingo .........................
Mrs. Thos. Roberts..........
Miss Mary Innis................
George Dunphy............;• •
Robert Norris...................
Robert Henderson ........
Mrs. William Millard -----
Miss Marion J. McDonald
W. C. J ohnson ..................
Mrs. A. Mingo ..................
Miss Catherine Dunphy .. 
Mrs. S. G. Millard..............
Miss Bfessie MacDonald |. 
Josie Kavanagh ................

1.00 1.00.25 5.00Collected by Miss Ada Barnhill
H. C. Cutten ..................
Geo. McWilliam...............
Samuel Dickie .................
Roscoe Blair ....................
Mrs. Geo Hill.....................
Mrs. Geo. A. Barnhill
Arthur Hill.........................
Rev. J. A. McKean 

43 Kroroth O—wo ■ -
Dexter McNutt 
Mrs. Chas. Groves
Mrs. Higgins..............

. Ada L. Barnhill ..............
Mrs. Westmaner 
Mrs. A. Griffin .

.50 1.00.75 .26 1.502 00' .50 .00.65 .26 1.002.00.60 1.00.25 2.001.00.60.50 .25 1.00 1.15
1.00
1.00
1.00

1 00.60 1.00.05 1.00.50 1.00.10 1.00.25.50 50.15 1.00.26 1.001.00..1050 -LOO .—i,.26 50 2.00.25 50 1.00Debert.
Collected by C. E. Spence.

C. E. Spence ..................
Mrs. Percy Graham........
Gesmor Lynds ..............
Harry Taylor ....................
R. I. Vance,.......................
Charles Vance....................
John Smith ......................
George Flemming..............
John Lynds........................
Flemming Wilson..............
M. N. Reid..........................
Fowler Fletcher ..............
Capt A. McNutt ..............
Angus Spence ................
D. N. Webb ......................
D. W. Fletcher ..............
Gordon Wylie....................
L. P. Smith ......................
C. M. Barnhill..................
E. D. Vance .....................
D. D. Fraser ....................
John Hepburn .........., ...
Mrs. James Campbell
Allan Cottam..................
H. H. Carter ..................
Lewis McDorman ............
W. N. Blanchard ..............
W. B. Johnson ..................
Sergeant Stewart ............
Edward Vance ..................
George Milligan
G. F. Wood ......................
A. Fulmore... :..................
Arnold Crowe ..................
Lloyd Reid........................
Marvin McLean................
S. M. McLaughlin..............
Warren Peppard .
Spencer Peppard 
M. J. Peppard .
John Rogers ...................
John Lynds....................
Mrs. J. McElhenney .
J. B. Little........................
Mis. J. B. Little
Elizabeth A. Gray..........
Charles Gray
W. E. McLean ...............
Geo. Gray
Wm. Carroll.....................
A. Putnam .....................
Martin Upham...............
Martin McCully.............
E. McCulloch ................
Stephen Jenning.............
Frank Elliott .................
E. B. McElmon ...........
Harry Elliott .................
Burham McCully........
William Matthews..........
C. M. McElmon.............
Charles Walsh .............
W. D. Carter.................
W. B. Wilson .................
Mrs. W. B. Wilson
Erie Jenning .............
Mrs. D. A. Carter 
Howard Stevens

.50 50 .6524.60.50 .00 .60

.25 .50Collected by Miss McCrea.
Mrs. Armsworthy ...........
Robert Roode ..............
Howard Roode ..............

I Mrs. Aimer Otterson .. .
Captain Otterson ..........
Martin Pratt....................

<* Suther B. Roode..............
Mrs. Arthut Roode ........
Freeman Crowe ..............
Suther L. Roode..............
Ernest Otterson................
Isaac Roode ....................

1 00 w. E. Roode ..................
• 50 Mrs. C. Reid •...................

Mrs. M. F. Crowe ........
F. Whipple ......................

• 50 Wilbert Lynds ............
George Fitzpatrick........
Mr. Morrissey ................

. 50 Norman Roode................

. 45 Bent. Roode......................
. 25 Robert Roode..................
. 26 William Downing............
. 25 Clarence Pratt ................
.35 John D. Pratt ................
.25 John H. Pratt ................
.26 Howard Peppard..............
.20 Mr. Flank Lynds ...

6.00.25 .601.00 2.00.25 .502.001.00.25 Collected by E. A. Logan. 
J. A. Crowe 
Mrs. J. A. Crowe
Sara M. Cock............
Mrs. J. M. McLellan 
R. K. Loughead 
E. A. Logan
Andrew Logan----
Mrs. Wm. Cock ,........
Everard Clarke...........
J. F. Sutherland 
Isaac Allan 
Jas. Creelman
M. Rutherford.............
Geo. Yuill..................
Jess. Crowe................r

.601.00 2.» 13.25 2.00.25 .501.00 2.00 . 2.00.20 .6000.1 2.00 Collected by Miss Alma Taggart.
Mrs. Albert Putnam ..........
John Taggart....................
Wilbert MacKinley
Mrs. H. L. Taggart..........
H. L. Taggart ...............
Martin Barnhill...............
R. H. Putnam..........
G. W. McLellan 
Samuel Higgins 
James Weatherby 
Mrs. Elisha Purdy 
Miss Clara Putnam 
Mrs. Wm. Fiddes 
K. McKinley ..
Miss Alma Taggar t 
Merle Smith 
Fred Taggart .
Mrs. Geo. Staples 
Mrs. Bruce Powers 
Donald Putnam

2.00; .50.76 2.00 1.00 2.00I 30.60 ,60.50 2.00 1.00 2.00 .25.50
.50

2.00 1.00 2.00 .252.00Eastvllle.
Collected by Mr. Scott Smith.

John E. McLean................
Howard Patriquin..............
D W. Smith ....................
Robert McKay..............
J. McKay ..........................
Mrs. Chas. McKim ..........
W. F. Wilson......................
F. P. Wolfe................
G. R. Dill ..........................
Mrs. Vernon
Mrs. W. P. Weatherbee .
W. H. Smith ...................
Margaret Smith ..............
Annabel Hill ....................
Mrs. E. A. McLean ..........
Silas Smith ............ ...........
Mrs. Silas Smith................
M. J. Baird ......................
S. F. Smith ........................
Emma Baird ......................

1.00 1.00 .20.50 2.00 1.00 1.00 .251.00 .50 2.00 1.00 1.00 .251.00 .50 2.00 1.00 1.00 .262.00.50 75 1.00 .252.00,-.50 50 1.00.50 2.00.25 .50 1.00 25.50.50 .50 2.00 .50 1.00.50 2.00 .50 1.00 West Tatemagouche.
Collected by Mrs. Cr owe.

Wm. Rielly .................
G. B. Clark
Mrs. Wm. Rielly ........
Sherburne W eatherby ...
Mrs. Crowe........................
Mr. Lloyd Cunningham .

1 Mrs. Forbes .....................
1.00

.50 2:00.50 50

.50 2.00.50 50 21.002.00.50 50 V
2.00.50 50 Collected by I red Burns.

Fred Burris ........
Otis J. Crowe..........
F. F. Creelman 
Alfred Creelman 
W. F. Burrows 
John Phillips 
Tom Phillips 
Bert Crowe |
D. Saunders

1.2.00.50 50 1.20
2.00.26 .25 1 .00
2.00.50 25 1.00
1.00.50 .25
1.00.25 Mrs. Marshall Millard 

Jas. Weatherby, Jr..............15 1.01 13 00 1.00
1.00 |
l.oo I Clifton.
1.00, Collected by Blois E. Biadley 
1.00 j Hedley Phillips
1.001 David Bradley.................

Blois E. Bradley „
1.00 Mrs. Peter S. Hughes .
1.00 Aubrey E. Bradley.............

T. W. Creelman.
1.00 Bertha Graham ....

Murdena McCallum 
1.00 Tiros. S. Creelman 

J. K. Creelman
L. J. Hughes .........

1.00 Mrs. J. A. McKenzie
1.00 Scott Curtis ...................

Loran Hughes...............
1.00 Clarence Foster 
1.00

.25 1.00 I.15 .50 8.0015.40.10 26 Collected by Mis. Geo. McPherson.
Mrs. Edward Tattrie..........
Mrs. George McPherson ..
Mrs. Joseph Tattrie..........
Mrs. Charles Henderson 
Lemuel Tattrie, Sr,.
Roderick MacPherson 
David Tattrie 
Mrs. Robert Tattrie 
Mrs. R. Mattatall 
Elmer McPherson 
Lillian McPherson

2.00
Upper Stewlacke. -*
Collected by C. D. Creelman. 

H. T. Fulton ....
H. G. Gammell ..
B. N. Foster ........
Robt. Miller...,
Percy Johnson 
H. P. Cox ....
Mrs. H. P. Cox
Anon.l..............
Fred Tupper .
Abram Bentley 
Martin Smith ■
Wm. Reynolds 
Frank A. Reynolds ..
W. F. Rutherford ....
C. C. Cox...................
R. Cox ......................
C. D. Creelman ........
J. D. Cox....................
Mrs. S. A. Fulton ...
Jas. Reynolds ........
J. A. Reynolds ..........
Mr. Holmes Smith
Martin Fulton ..........
Alex Fulton................
Chas. McMillen........
Eben Fulton ............
M. E. Creelman..........
D. B. Bentley ..........
Glenn Blaikie..............
John Cox....................
Mrs. Susan Fisher ...
Fraser Geddes ---------
Fred Jeffers 
T. D. Fulton ............

1.009.00 8 001.001.00 Collected by Charles Davies 
(List not received)
Total for Clifton

2.00 1.00Great Village.
Collected by Miss Read.

Mrs. Eugene Robinson ....
Rev. Mr. Gillespie..............
A. Johnson .......................
Barry P. Hill.....................
Mrs. J. A. Mahon..............
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison
Mrs. B. Read ....................
A. S. Kent .......................
Ruth R. Hill ....................
Harriet E. Carter ............
Mrs. C. E. Spencer............
Mrs. Bannon..............- • • ■
Mrs. Alex. McNeill ..........
Eleanor Spencer ..............
Hattie M. Gaiter...............

3.75501.00 128 40i 251.00 501.001,00 .251.00 .251.00 West Tata magouche.
Harvey Holmes 
Charlie McEachern 
Jas. D. Tattrie 
Haivey Joyce 
Mrs. John McEachern 
George McEachern
William Spinney........
Hughie McEachern 
Mrs. Sarah McCallum 
Truman Tattrie .
Earl Spinney...................
Miss Vera Spinney 
Wilfred McEachern
Jim Spinney....................
Henry Cole ................
Joseph McEachern 
Sandy Cameron 
Peter McMillan 
Jamsie McEachern 
Mrs. Mary McEachern 
Martin Coulter 
Miss Catherine McEachern 
Mrs. J. W. Henderson 
Mrs. Eva G. Beattie

2.00 Elmer Henderson..............
50 Miss Annie Henderson .
50 Willie McAuley

.251.60 .601.001.00 1.00 251.00 .501.00 1.00 .25.501.00 1.00.60 1.00 .10.601 00 1.001.00 1.00 .10501.001.00 J. 00 !.501.001.00 1.00 2 95.601.00 1.00.60 1.00.601.00 Tatomagouche.
Rev. Dr. Sedgewick 
F. L. W. Haskett-Smith .
H. C. Cassidy ..................
W. M. Nelson
The Misses Blackwood
Gordon Clark ..................
F.S. McLellan....................
D. W. Menzie
Archie Young.....................
Mrs. Murray 
Dr. Ci L. Gass
J. M. Bonyman ................
Mrs. Geo. Clark. Sr.
J. M. Langille
W. M. Spinney ................
D. Nelson..........................
Mrs. J. W. Clark..............
Mrs. D. A. Cunnigham 
Jas. H. Clark
Alex. Fraser......................
James Perrin......................

.50 1.00
1.00 10.00

10.00
.50 6010 101.00 1.00.25 50

1.001.00 6.00.36 50
1.001.00 6.00Collected by Angus Forbes.

E. A. McCurdy.............
Mrs. R. McCurdy
Angus C. Forbes.........
Mollle Bean .......
Allen D. Forbes 
Mrs. M. D. MacDonald
Annie S. Forbes ...............
Percy McCurdy .............
Mrs. W. D. McCurdy

.25 60
1.00 3.001.00 3.00.26 50

2.001.001.00 2.00
2.00

50
2.001.001.0010.00 502.001.001.00 2.00

2.00
50Glenhotane Section.

Collected by Capt. C. E. Fulton.
25.00

.001.001.00 501.00!1.001.00 2.00501.0ÔChas. E. Fulton ----
M.s. Chas. E. Fulton 
Austin Davidson .. 
A. E. Pye.................

1.261 00 2.00505.00 1.001.001.00 2.00503.00 1.001.00.50 2.0050a. oo 1.00.50 2.005014.25'1.00M s. A.A. Flemming. 
Mrs. Greer Urquhart 
Mrs. R. Wyllie..........

2.00 
2.00 
2.00

Mrs. Margaret Chisholm .... 1 00
Mrs. McDougal........
Mrs. N. Cummings .
Mrs. James Flemming 
Mrs. Wm. Layton ..

.50 2.00,601.00.50 .5066Collected by Mrs. Job Creelman. 
Mrs. Henry McCurdy 
Mrs. F. Geldert 
Mrs. E. R. Byers 
Mr. Smith Y.uill ■
Mrs. J. D. Creelman

1.00 i bo.50 501.00.50 1.00261.001.00 .50 1.00201.001.00 .60 1.00.25
-25

1 001.00 .60 1.0017,001.001.00 .50
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MH-********************** 1I A Stubborn Cough 
•> Lootens Right Up %

NAVY LEAGUE Mrs. G. E. Upham 
David Upham 
Mary McDonald 
James Lynda 
Mrs. M. Taylor 
Mrs. Fulton 
Mrs. Arthur McNutt .
L. J. Lynda................
Mrs. Philip McKenzie
Gilbert Lynds................
Mrs. Lewis Lynds 
Crawford Baird 
Una B. Mosher 
Wm. Henderson 
Mrs. Downing
Mrs. A. Murray................
Emma M. Curtis
Hannah Lynds ...........
Mrs. Wesley McKenzie 

, Mrs. D. McNutt 
Gertrude Morrell ....

Samuel Johnson .
D. F. Creelman 
Foster Gammell 
Willis Rutherford 
Jessie Johnson
J. McGill Johnson.............
Warren Johnson 
Mrs. H. Johnson 
Lyman Fulton 
Cameron Piatt 
Frank Johnson 
Roy Johnson
James Dunbar.....................
Mrs Archibald...........
Cecil Piatt...........................
Mrs. Martin Fultom 
Mrs. George R. Johnson

l\.602.00
a602.00

601 60
60I 60

f§§ Money Saving Sale 
of Boy’s Suits

36 Boys Suits,
Sizes 28 to 33

60 !I 00A
This home-made remedy is 

for quick renulte. lia si I 
cheaply inode.

*********** «H4*» «H» * «$» *K1 *
Here is a home-made syrup which mil

lions of people have found to be the most 
dependable means of breaking up stub
born coughs, i t is cheap and simple, but 
very prompt in action. Under its heal
ing, soothing influence, chest soreness 
goes, phlegm loosens, breathing becomes 

2= ! easier, tickling in throat stops and 
i get a good night’s restful sie<>

25 j usual throat and chest: colds 
25 purred by it in 24 hours or less.
9_ I ing better for bronchitis, hoarseness, 
^ croup, whooping cough, bronchial asthma 
25 I or winter coughs.
25 To make this splendid cough avrup, 
™ I pour 2V> ounces of Pinex (50 rents 
20 | worth ), into a lfi-oz. bottle and fill the 

bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup 
and shake thoroughly. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey, 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup, 
way, you get 10 ounces—a famil 
ply—of much better cough svrup 

ou Id buy ready-made for 
Keeps perfectly and children 
pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine’ Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the 
bra n es.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 

isfaction or money promptly refunded. 
Ike Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont.

a wonilcr501.00
.60I 00 $G. W. Bonyman 

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Kent
Jas. Ramsay ..............
M iss Drysdale ................
Rev. W. B. Parker
Mrs. Johnson....................
Mss K. Dobson 
Mss E. A. Ross
Mrs. Geo. Clark, Jr..........
Miss J. Currie....................
A. W. McDonald................
Mr. and Mrs. H. McLellan
Geo. Henderson..................
Mrs. Belyea ....................
Mrs. C. K. McLellan
Mrs. Byers.........................
John Dunn.........................
Mrs. W. B. McLellan 
Geo. Langille .
Geo. Lombard
B. S. Langille
Chas. Bryden..................
John A. Henderson ...........
Miss Sarah Rielly...........
Mr. and Mrs. Drysdale
M ay Grey...........................
T. E. Bonyman....................
Mrs. J. J. MacKay ...........
Miss Dana.............................
Miss M. McMillan...........
Mis. Len Mingo ................
Gordon McBurnie 
R. B. Fraser
H. O. Connell..................
Miss T. Clark V 
Miss J. McKeen
Alex. Clark.............................
Mrs. W. Manthorne ............
Willie Langille ....................
Mrs. R. K. Hynds..............
R. K. Hynds
Mrs. A. M. Ross..................
Wm. Arthur Roàs................
Sidney Bonyman 
Maud E. Bonyman
Ada W. Bonyman.............
John Baillie...........................
Anne Clark .........................
Mrs. Chas. McKeen . .
J. J. dlark
Wm. Bryden.......................
R.T. Dobson |...........
Thos.Simpson
Mrs. Matatall.......................
Mrs. Geo. Tattrie..............
Mis. Jas. Marshall 
Wm. Dnnphy
Mrs. Jos. Jollimore..............
Mrs. Jas. Patriquin...........
Mrs. John R. Tattrie 
Mia. Wm. C. Bonyman
Mrs. N.S.Bonyman...........
Thos. S. Heughen................
Mrs. T. S. Heughen .........
Mrs. John Matbeson 
Mary E. Matheson
Dolly McKay .........
Mrs. Eliza Patiiquin 
Mis. A.. Matheson 
Viola M. Nelson 
E. B. Matheson 
Bella McKay
Mrs. Hariington..................
Dan. McKay.......................
Mrs. W. A. Matheson

1 501
I 50/ I

£i. .50l.
1 50

50l.
351.
361.

Thel. sp
are enn- 

Not h-
1.
1 .

Regular value $7.601.00
21 oo1.00

vSale Price to clear $4,49C ollected by M. s. David Fisbe.. 
Newton Mill

Thomas S. Fisher..................
James Anderson ................
M rs. Hannah Crockett
Elsie U. Stariett..................
Allan Johnson 
William Miller 
Mrs. John Fulton .
James Fulton.......................
David E. Fisher

1.00
1.00
1.50 1. ♦ 80 451.00 or corn 

Either1.00 t.
V Mip- 

than 
. $2.60.

1.00 1. CONTRIBUTIONS TO NAVY LEA 
CUE, FROM EAST WENTWORTH* 

CUMB. CO. Mens Linen Collars1.00 1.
1 25-
1 004

.75 Mrs. J. W. Swan 
Myrtle Kennedy 
Annie Aitchison 
Mrs. Joshua Smith. 
Reuben Campbell
Sydney Smith..........
Elmon Betts................
Mis. A. A. Betts
Roy Cooper..........
Raymond Kirk
John Duncan..........
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Swan.
Annie L. Swan..........
Elsie Swan
Fred Campbell....................
Mrs. Layton Richards 
James D. Campbell 
Lawrence Miller 
Wendell Anderson 
Mrs. Margaret Wilson 
Mrs. Wm. Swan 
Jas. W. Swan
Friend................
David Whidden 
Mitchell Little 
D. G. Whidden 
Mrs. Harry Lynds.
Mrs. Wasson Embree 
Lena Whidden

$1.00 
........25

Assorted sizes and styles60 mem-
.50

50cts a doz to clear.I ..767.70.50
Collected by R. C. Johnson. 

A. G. Creelman 
Henry Peterson . 
Andrew Gammell . 
Arthur Johnson 
Fred Creelman 
Owen Fulton .
Myron Johnson 
Isaac Rutherford 
George Fulton 
Colin Gammell 
John Creelman 
R. C. Johnson

.2550

.604.00.50
1.00! 2.00.50
.50 _______________________ ___________

5„ ' HANTS COUNTY LADY BE
QUEATHS $60.000.00.

2.0050 • Z .2.00.60 A. E. HUNT & GO.2.00.50
601.0076 .20 

• 1.00
.00£ The will of the late Mrs. Amy A. 

.601 Hennigar. of Latties Brook, Hants 
jq i Co., has been prohibited by W. M. 
50 Ferguson, Esq., Barrister of Truro. 
95 i The Estate comprises chiefly $20,000 

'jO 00 Victory Bonds, about $1,500 each 
! and large tracts of timber land ad
joining her home, property valued jt 
; about $35,000 to $40,000.

All is to be converted into cash and 
divided among the deceased’s heirs 
according to law. •

1.00
1.2050
1.00.50

.75

.50
1.00 PURCHASED GYPSUM

PERTY.
PRO-| MOTHERS RUSE A SUCCESS 

CWaSRe",^^k 8nd Hls s»«eh
1.00

50 I 50
50

Frank O. Garson, President of 
r iank O. Garson Company purchased 
last week the well known Victoria 
Gypsum property at St. Annes, Cape 
Breton. It is his intentiofc to form 
a large Company and operate the 
works, as the quality of the 
is of the best, 
a scarce article

19.2050id Collected by Mrs. Alfred Johnson.
50 Alfred Johnson...................
50 Mrs. Alfred Johnson . 1.00

Martin Johnson.........

50 When Pte. Chambers, of Truro 
whor,ev,-0USiy recovered his eyesight 
when his ship was torpedoed, a woman 
thinking. Her beloved son, Pte 

gypsum Ü Hearn, 1st Canadian battalion had 
That commodity is completely lost his speech and “ 

. . nowadays. Mr. visiting her. It would be a cn.olGarson is leaving for Philadelphia experiment, she thought but if ft 
where he will secure the deeds from the were successful it would ‘ * ‘ 1
late proprietors, says a St. John paper, 'of gladness.

, °’Hearn was in the cellar of
rhe house and his mother was up- 
S^aàrS',x Suddenly there was a shriek 
and Mrs. O’Hearn shot down

LANDSBERG- Kemptown. Col. Co. the”stairs l° ,thf îoct
Jan. 10, Laurie Landsburg; ago 25 mother sprawled on^the^fioc/and 
years and six months. then the miracle happened: “ My God

mother!’’ .he whispered. The ex
periment was successful.—Exclian ge

50 |
1.00- 1.00

. ! 00.50 00
.50 Mrs. Mai tin Johnson 

George A. MacKay 
1 J. W. McKay . 

Seymour Johnson 
Douglas Johnson 
Ollie Johnson 
A friend .... ,... 
Wilbert Fulton .. 
Mrs. Onsley .
Wm. Graham 
Rodney Graham . 
Nelson Graham 
Millie Graham 
John R. Graham 
Mrs. Goodwin .

1 00

NEVER TROUBLED 
o with CONSTIPATION

55 SINCE TAKING

•~j WILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS.

26.50 was1 00 75
2 00.50 1.00

.25 .50 cause tears.
25 50

.25 50
60 DIED.25

25 50 the$17.001 _ ,
I Collected by Lena Whidden and . often one is liable to dismiss con-

sasiS&.i'&sisSa 
, ate®M.ts.t.esi2

..... , ; ty nature's channel, the
Miller s Worm Powders are par j and when this waste matter gets

excellence the medicine for children r U Paus08>adaches, jaun-
Who are found suffering from thej Mn^^S.os"1’ 60"r3tom-h 

11.75 rava8es of worms. They immediately ‘ By taking Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills 
Fisher. a^er the stomachic conditions under ' $2* will find that the bowels will be kept 

which the worms subsist and drive :
them from the system, and, at the system is rectied, ami the^Zo bodv 

1 oo same time, they are tonical in their ifl «stored to normal condition.
1.00 e^ect upon the digestive organs, 2^issIUsie Zimmerman, Thedford, Ont.,
1 00 ^sorting them to healthful operation Lm_Liverl pm_e f^ed J’°.l?r MUbüm’s
1 00 and ensuring immunity from further C ^ ZZl m'yseTttR" sin^

1 00 disorders from such a cause. J_«n very glad to have found something
/ : «jure me, and will always tell everyone

«bout them who >s troubled in the same 
my as I was.

Price 25c. a vial a tall dealers, or mailed !
direct 0.1 recc.pt of price by The T. Mil- 
bora Co, Limited. Toronto, Ont.

.50.25
: 25 50

«•25 50i
.35 .50 *■ +50 50
25 .50I

ENGAGEMENT. ♦.26 25• i ■
35. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Macdonald 

of Maple Grove, Hants Co., 
the engagement of their daughter 
Elizabeth • to Harkwins EilertSon of 
Craigmyle, Alberta: wedding to take 
place at St. John’s Church, January 29

died.

MASON —At Cramhrook, B. C on 
January 9, 1919, of influenza. John 
U. Mason of Alton, N. S. Age 34 
years.

25u .25 Collected by Mis. John E. 
25 Mrs. Robert Fisher
25 John E. Fisher
25 Mrs. J. Lawson
26 Henry Harrison

. 25 Angus Graham
10 Mrs. John R. McCoul
10 Hattie Brown
15 " Mrs. Rupert Archibald
15 Andrew Dickie...................
10 I Mrs. Clarence Dickie
25 Mrs. Creelman Cox
26 Mrs. Agnes Brown
15 Mrs. Andrew Dickie

--------- Muiray Dickie
101 70 . Neil Dickie

Margaret Dickie 
L.oyd Dickie 
Foster Cox.

announce
1.00i ■«Nk.1.00

FBiSSto

l.ooi _
; oo i X +-
1.00

WHERE ARE THE MEN?1 00
50

Editor Truro News: —
On looking over your newsy paper 

of Jan. 9, 1919, I noticed a few lines 
headed “A Word to Workmen” and 
high wages; and about a Truro 
giving a job of cutting wood at $2.00 
a cord; and after the chopper worked 
a few days left his job and skipped off. 
The article went on to say that a man 
could cut two cords a day easily. I 
will ask the question, where are these 
two cord men? Very scarce; perhaps 
one in five or six hundred; and they 
would likely be found about the town 
of Truro.

25
.10 When your head aches, it is usually 

caused by your liver or stomach getting 
out of order. These “tick headaches” 
quickly disappear as soon as the stomach 
is relieved of its bilious contents. Right 
your stomach and regulate and tone 
the. liver with Bcccham’s Pills, which 
rapidly improve conditions and promptly

PTE. WILSON 
RETURNS FROM 
SERVICE AT

FRONT.

W. HUNTLEY 
ACTIVE 

THE WAR

10
10SPringslde- Upper Slewlacke.

Collected by Mrs. M. F. Logan. 
James Creelman 
Eddie Hamilton 
S. J. Creelman 
M. H. Fulton 
J. R. Archibald .
M. F. Logan.............
Wilbert Logan
Stella Logan....................
George Haipilton 
Lyman Hamilton .
Essen Brown................
Mrs. Rob. Brown 
Mrs. Rob Ellis
H. H. Ogilvie................
William Hamilton 
Alex. Sample..................

. 10 man
10

00
i00 Pte. Wilson W. Huntley, son of 

Mr. F. S. Huntley, Truro 
songer by the big troopship Olympic 
on the 17th.

This young soldier strived in Truro 
last night and will visit T*uro relatives 
for a couple of weeks.

He went West on a Harvest Ex
cursion some 22 years ago, and he 

a man, mark his home in the great West 
ago came from since, being back to Truro, but 

of Truro and bought a 1 in the more than a score of years 
farm and the stock combined. Apart When the call to arms came he 

he stock was a nice flock of hens enlisted at Lethbridge, Alberta, in 
and producing some eggs at the same the 113th Lethbridge Highlanders, 
.me. It was about the first of May. He went overseas in 1915 and in Eng- 
c hired me to tend the stock for a ; land was transferred to' ■ the 16th 

while When the hen feed ran out 1j Canadian Scottish Battalion; and 
wen o Truro to see about getting ! was soon at the front, 
some. s he was out of town, I went ; He was in many sharp actions 
u; ° 3 SvCer^ at°re to leave word for with the Huns; and was wounded at 
n m. When I told the grocer man of I Vimy Ridge; and thence to Hospital 
about forty years, he said; “great stars ! in England.
I thought when the ground 
hens would lay -without 
I think the man that thinks it 80 
easy to Gift wood must be 
drygoods merchant.
A MAN fN THE

12 25
Collected by Mrs. S. G. Cox. 

Charles Cox 
Samuel G. Cox.
James Crocker.............

00 rwas a pas-
00 1.00

1.00 1.00
1 00 .50
1.00
1.00 2.50

North River District. 1
M. P. Lynds .
Scott McCallum 
Calvin McNutt .
Sedley McCallum
W. D. Hill ................
Henry Hyslop...........
R. E. Creelman
Alfied Lynds....................
Rennie McCallum]..
Mrs. Gi L. Payne 
Mrs. G. E. Dickson
A. C. Dickson 

-R. H. Nelson 
George Retson
B. S. Clifford 
Leslie Lynds
Mrs'. Donald;McRae 
Mrs. R. L. Parks 
Geotge Hill 
Edith McCabe.
Gordon McKenzie 
A. F. Fulton 
Claience Mcklutt 
A. W. Higgins 
Albert McNutt 
M. 4. McNutt .
Luther McNutt .
Mabel Bentley
C. Douglas 
R. McRae 
Rufus Lynds 
Alex. C. Poole 
Clarence Crowe .
Alex. Upham .
Mrs. J. A. McKenzie 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lynds
Sam Hamilton ...........
Mis. Lewis Lynds 
Mis. Sidney Lynds
M. E. Dickson 
Mrs. Wm. Blair 
Mis. M. F. Ross 
A friend
N. L. Stewart........................

7“ Amy-N. Btair-. - —
Elizabeth Blair

1.00

Help HeadacheWhen I read about the woodchopper 
it put me in mind of 
who a few years 
the town

1.00 5.00
50 5 00 ever

once50 5 00
50 Directions of Special Velue to Women are wilh Every Box.5 00
so 5.00
50 5.00
251 5.00

3.00
2.00 Don't Bother with

“Special Pastry Flour”
18.75

Collected by Mrs. James A.-Giaham. 
J. W. Dearmond 
P. S. Hamilton
Albert Hamilton.................. h 00
J. A. Graham .........
P. W. Graham .
Cyrus Graham 
David Graham 

Chailes E. Graham 
Bradford Hamilton
Allen Dearmond .........
E. B. Dearmond 
Mrs. Stanley Bond

1 00
1.00 1.00

00 1.00
You can get the lame flaky lightness in your Pie Crosts, Tarn 
and Cookies, with

1.00
1.00 1.00 \1.00 1 00
1 00 1.00 When he recovered he was 

the firing line again.
At “bloody Courcelete” he was gas

sed and after treatment in Field 
Hospital he was again at the front. 

BRUSH, j At the terrific fight at Amiens he
-wag agaih__wounded and he had
, another trip to “Blighty” and was 
. there nursing wounds when the 

GUARD THE BABY AGAINST • t*un’ defeated everywhere, threw up 
COLDS. linn rls rallurl nnf ‘'Vomornrln”

was bareN. fyack in

BEAVER FLOUR.75 1.00 any food.
.75 1.00
.50 1 00 a grocer or
60 1.00

.25 u you c«n with »ny paltry flour.
Beaver Flour ii milled of the famous Ontario fall wheat, strengthened 
'with western spring"wheat; ~
And more than that—Beaver Flour makes « loaf of bread that ii • 

Joy to eat—with fine, even texture and a delicious, 
••homey” nutlike flavor, unknown to those who still 
use the tough, tasteless, western spring wheat flours. 
Make the change today—order a barrel of Beaver 
Flour at your grocer’s and have really delicious Bread 
and Pastry,

DBAI.BRS-—write us for prices on Feed,
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

TflE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,
_ CHATHAM. Oti.

1.00
10 M T*I 00

8 60 1 00Collected by Mrs. D. M. Graham 
Pembrook Ladies Aid 
Mis. Chas. Graham
M. D. Graham....................
David Crocker
Lewis Fulton “..................
Mr. G. W. Graham...........
Henry Graham 
John D. Graham .
John Graham.... %..............
George F. Gtaham 
Mrs. G. F. Graham 
Mrs. Hugh McKay
Mrs. John Graham.............
Fred Bentley.........................
Mis. Lewis Fulton .
Jessie Crockett 
Mrs. B. Miller

1.00
.50 1.00 hands, called out “kameradc” and 

I signed the Armistice.
r° Kuard the baby against colds ! Welcome to you native Canada 

nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab j aK=in You’ve done your ’’bit,’’ Wilson,
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxativ" -------- --------------------
that will keep the little one’s storaach 
and bowels working regularly, n
a recognized fact that where nT The Society for Prevention of i 
stomach and bowels are in , Cruelty is still unrelaxirg in efforts Jthat colds will a 8 are.‘" e°od order to see that the animals get their 
health nf tb . ... eX,St- ^at the ! Proper share of attention. There was 

n.L °Vhe httle one will be g0nr! a cPse reported from Windsor on 
and that he will thrive and be han Wednesday of a car there in which 
and good natured The Ta hi Ppy the cattle were ih a neglected condi- 
sold by medicine deploy , are tion owing to the lack of water and 
at 25 rents u r ^ 0r hy mail shelter. The car was on is way to 

. h°x from The Dr. Wij Truro and the S. P. C. authorities in 
Iiams Medicine Co., Bnqkville Truro now have the matter in hand 

’ nt-! and will report conditions to the rail
way authorities at Moncton, 

i The S. P. C. is trying to do some- 
Express i thing to remedy the donditions of

Order. If lost or stolen, vou ÂJ?-rtatio" ancl algo on
5° I your money back.------  X--- ^HtiStux Ctoltile.—-1" -h°"^- MA-ty

.00 1.00

.00 1 25

.00 1.00 5i1.00 I 00
1 00 1.00 S. P. c.I 00 1 00

is1.00 I CO •X.60 1 00
.60 75 20$50 .80
50 50

«.25
.26
.25

.50
50
50

25 .50
.25 60

-----:-------I .60
.5014.75 Remit by DominionCollected by Luana Pratt. ;"? 

P-ed Cross Newton JU-Uls.—-
10

5 00

)\
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